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SIR: The duty of arranging, preparing, and publishing drawings of a uni
form system of Artillery, and of revising the Ordnance Manual a4'l d publis~ ing
a new edition, is assigned to you.
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G. TALCOTT, Lt. Col. oJ Ordnance.
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ORDNANC8 BOARD.
'VASH1NGTON, Novemoe,' 15, 1849.
To Brig. Gen. TALCOTT,

Col. of Ordnance .
SIR : Under your instructio r.s of thp. 27th ult" the Ordnance Board have
carefully examin ed the Ordnance Manual, as revised by Major A. Mordecai for
a new edition, in pursuance of your order dated October 14, 1847, and hnve
made such alterations and additions ns appeared to be required prepal'atory to
the publication' of the work .
R. L . BAKER, B"evet Lieut. Col.
~ ~
J. W. RIPLEY, B"evet Lieut. Col.
....
J. SYMINGTON, Majo,' of Ordnance ~
A. MORDECAI, Brevet ,Major.
~
B. HUGER, Brevet Col.
0

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,
'V.\SHINGTON, November 170., 1849.
Hon. GKO. W. CRAWFORD,

Secretary of War.
It i, respectfully recommended that the revised edition of the Ordnnnce
Manunl b.e printed for the use of the Army .
G. TALCOrr,' Bvt. Brig. Gen .,

Colonel of O,·dnance.
Approved, November 23, 1849:
G. W. CRAWFORD.

I

EXTRACTS

from the preface to the first edition of the Ordflame Monual.

"This work being designed chiefly for the use of those charged with the
fabrication and care of the materul, leaves untouched nearly all that relates to
the personal service of Artillery, either in the field or in garrison." • • •
"It is earnestly requested that all officers of the Army, and especially thoae of
the Ordnance Department, will avail themselves of every opportunity to verify
the details und udd to the information here given, and that they will communi
cate to the Colonel ofOrdnance any corrections 01' amendments which it may
appear advisable to make in a future edition of the work."
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INDEX.
A.
ACCOUTREMENTS. Infantry, 20l-Rille, 202- Cavalry, 203-Artillery, 204
Bappera, 204-Spare par~~ for repairs, 205-Materials for making, 20f>
Weights, 207.
AIR, atmosphcri<: : Iklltiity , 4)(), 431.
ALLOYS, of variolL' metals, :3 93-0f coin", 418.
AMMUNITION: ChilI'. X. - For Field Sert'>ice: Preparat.ioll, 250; dimensions
and weights; 259; packing, 260; 'l"ant.ity and weight in each ammunition
chest, 303; On cae-h curriagc, 306; for a field battery, 330; for field train,
329-rbr 1I10'1",/ain -?iowitzer, 136-l'br Suge ltnd Gam.• m, Service: PI'epa
ration, 262 ; quantity fo\' siege traill, 333; fc)r armament of liJl'ts, :337
Storage of ammunition, 296- Breaking up, 297.
AMMUNITION CHESTS: POI' Field Cwriage.: Nomenclature, .39; bill of tim
ber, 6'7; bill ofi" on, 82 ; diInensions a.nd wci~htJ 57; interior a r ra ngement,
299, 302; cO~tCl,' ts , 303 ; weig hts , pacJ<ed, :\06-For 1110'1m/ain Howitzer :
Nomenclature and contellts, 139; materials for, 146, 148 ; dimensions and
weights, 145; cOllta in 700 musket c11-.. tridges , 331 ; Humber for a ba ttery, 331 .
ANGLE OF SIGIIT, n"lllral: Definition, 3- 01' gun", 5- 0f colulUbiads and
howitzers, 0.
ANIMAL POWER, -WI .
ANTHRACITE COAL, 397.
AREAS: Of plane a nd ('lll'\'ed su rfaces, 435-0f drcles, 443, 452.
ARITHMETICAL PROGRESSION , 439
ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS.. 337 .

.

ARMORER'S TOOLS: f'or arsenals, 192-For the field pa rk, 325.
ARMS, small: Clllll" VIII.-Nomellc laturc, 157-Dimensions and weights, 163.
Inspection of new arms, 164-Browniug, ISO-Packillg, lSI- Preserva 
tion in store, 184-lssuing, 185-Prescrvation ill servicc, IS5-Inspection of
arms in service, 189-Repairs, 190-Side A7'ms: NOlll cne1ature, 198; dimen
,&ion9 and weig h ts, 199; .pue parts for repairs, 205.
ARTILLERY: see ORDNANcE-Carriages, Chap. Ill-Proport.ion of artillery
for a field tl'llin, 329-For siege traill, 332-For armament of forts, 337,
341-For mountain service, ChaI" VI.
ARTILLERY PRACTICE: Chl\p . XIII .

INDEX.
B.

BABBIT'S METAL ; composition of, 393.
BALANCE, for weighing, 434.
BALLISTICS, 428.
BALLS: L ead: Dia meters a nd weights, 29; manner of making, 244; penetra
tion, 373- ClUt b-on: Diam etcr and weig ht, 27 to 30 ; specific g ravity, 30 ;
computa tion of weight, 30 ; inspection , 30 ; piling, 32; table of piles, 34 ;
penetration, 368.
'BAR IRON: Manufacture, 382-Propcr lies, 384- Tables of weig h t, 404 .
BARBE'lvrE CARRIAGES : Nomenclature, 47- Di mcnsions and weights, 58
Bills of timbcr , ii- Bills of iron , 90-Implements and equipmen ts, 339
Mechanical manre uvrcs, 352.
BAROMETER: Measurement of heig hts , 426.
BARRELS : Of small arms; dimensions an et weights, 163; in spection, 169-For
g unpowde r, 218 .

BASKET, for mortar service, 11 5.
BATTERY, of ficlll artillery: Composition of, 3:30-Ammunition,330-Moun
tain howit.zer, 331.

BATTEHY \VAGON: Nomcnclatmc, 42-Dimcll3ions anet weight, 57-Bill of
timber , 69-Bill of iron, S5-Equipmcnt for fielet battery,310-Equipment
for field park, 319-Weights, packed, 328.
BA YONET: Nomenclature, 157-Length and weig ht, 163.
BEAMS : Sh-cngth of, 400.
BELL METAL : COI)'lposition of, 393.
BILL HOOK, 117.
BILLS : Of i.i mber, for artillery carriages, 67-0f iron, 76.
BITUl\ll:-<O US COAL, 397.
BLOCKS : For cartridges, for fi eld howitzer., 252-For sea- coast howitzers, 263
For mechanical manceuvres, 344.
BLUE LIGHTS, 295.
BOARDS: Measurement of, 381.
BOILING POINTS, of liquids, 424.
BOLTS : Classification and table of dimensions, 62, 63.
BO OKS : For sieg e equipment, 33G-Of referenc e, 472.
BOXES : For packing small arms, 181- 1"or lead balls, 245-For perc!lssioll car
t ridges, 249- F or packing field ammunition, 260.
BRASS : Composition of, 393.
BRONZE : Composition and analysis, 8-Strength, 402.
BROOM , for mortar batteries, 115.
BROWNING ARMS : Instructions for, 180.
BUCKSHOT : Size of, 243.

II

INDEX.

Xl

nUDGE BARREL, 110.
BURNS : Liniment for , 298.

C.
CAISSON: Nomcnclatlll'c, 39-Dimensions a nd weight, 57-Bill of timber, 68
Bill of iron, 82-Eqnipmellt for field, 305-Weight, equipped , 306--Num·
ber of rounds of ammunition, :306--Number, with a field battery, 330.
CANISTER SHOT: Dimensions and weig hts, 29.
CANISTERS: For field service, 255-For siege and g"rrison, 265.
CANNON: See ORoN_'NeE-For siege train, :332.
CANNON LOCK, 113.
CAPS: Pcrcu"l'ion, for small arms, 278- Paper, for cart.ridges, 257.
CARBINE: Hall's, 162, 163-Care of, 177.
CARCASSES: DimenSions and weights, 28-l\IIanncr ofioading, 291.
CARRIAGES: .ella). III.-Nomenclature: Field, 37; siege, 44; barbctte, 47;
c asemate..! 49- -Dimensio1l' and I¥eights: Feld, 55, 57; siege, 56, 57; barbette,
58; casemate, 60-Bills of 'Amber: Field, 67; siege, 70; barbette, 71; case
mate, 73-BilIs'lf Iron: Field, 76; siege, 86; barbette, 90 ; casemate,9&
Number for a field battery, 330-For a siege train, 332-For armament of
fo,·ts, 337.
CARRIAGE MAKEit'S TOOLS: For equipment of mountain howitzer, 144
For field battery wagon, 311-For park battery wagon, 320.
CARTRIDGES: Po,. Small. Arm,.: Charges, 243; making, 245; dimensions of
bundles, 248; manncr of packing, 249-For field service, 250-;-For siege and .
garrisoll se rvice, 262.

CARTlilDGE BAGS : Field, 250-Sicge and garrison, 26'2--Paper, 263-For hot
shot, 264, 374-For pl'Ovirtg ordnancc, 264.
CARTRIDG E BLOCKS: For field howitzers, 252-k'or sea-coast howitzers, 263.
CASEHARDENING, iron, 390.
CASEMATE CARRIAGES: Nomenclature, 49-Dimcn.ions and weights, 60
Bills of timber, 73-Bills of iron, 90-Equipment, 339-Mechanical manceu
.-res, 353.
CASK GAUGING, 438.
CAST IRON: For guns, 9-Properties, 38&-Strength, 402.
CA V ALRY : Mnskctoon, 160-Sabre, 19B-Accoutrements, 203.
C,ENTRES OF GRAVITY, 438.
CHAINS: Classification, 66--Strength and weight, 402.
CHARGES: F _·r proving or'duance, I7-For small arms, 243-For field service,
250-For siege and garrison service, 263-For field 8hells, 255-For mortar
shells, 267-For columbiad shells, 268-For spherical case shot, 255.
CHASSIS: See Barbette and f"!cuematt Carriages.
CHOCKS: For casemate carriage, 1l5-For mechanical manceuvres, 344.

Xli

INDEX.

CIRCLES: Tables of areas and circumferences , 443-452.
CIRCULAR SEGMENTS: Table of are.'lS, 451.
COAL: Charcoal, 395-Bituminous, 397-Anthracite, 397 .
COAL TAR, 397-For lacker, 153.
COEHORN MORTAR: Dimensions and weight, 7-Be·d, 51.
COINS: ''V oight und alloy, 41 8-United States a nd F oreign coins, 418.
COKE,397.
COLUMBIADS: Dimensions and wdghl.>!, 6-Proof, 17-Cartridges, 26:1.
COLUMNS: Strength of, 400.
COMBUSTIBLES: Heating power of, 424.
CONDUCTOHS : Lig htning, 225-0f electricity, 420.
CONGREVE ROCKETS, 289.
COPPER: Properti es uf, 8-Tillning, :J~Ji-Strength, 399, 402.
CUBES: Table of, 452 .
CYUNDERS: Strength of hollow iron , 401.
D.
DISPART : Definition uf, 4- 0f guns, 5-·0f howitzers, 6.
DRAG ROPE, 117 .
ORA WING PAPER: Dimcn"ions of, 418.

E.
ELECTR'ICITY : Cunductor" of, 420.
EMBRASURE SHUTTEHS. 335.
Jo;PROUVE'l'TE: Dimensions and weight., 7- Bed, 51-Use of, 220.
EQIJIPMENT: C1Ulll. XI.-Of field cal'l'ia ges, 305-0f forge for field battery,
307- 0f battery wagon lor field ba ttery, 3iO- Of park forge, 316-0fpa rk
LaUe ry wagon, 319- 01' fi eld train , 329- 0f sieg e train, 332-0f fortress car
riages , 339-0f mortar ba tlc ries, 339.
EXPANSION : Of shot, by heat, 375-0f va rious bodies, by heat, 422.
EYE PINS : Dimellsioll" of, 66.
F'.

FALLING BODIES: Mution of, 427.
FASCINE<;: Preparation of pitc hed tascines, 294 .
Jo'ELLING AXE : Dimensions , 1l7- W eight, Illi.
FIELD CARRIAGES: Nomenclature, 37-DiIncl1sions and weights, 55-Bills
of timber, 67-llills of iron, 76-Equipmcnt 305.
FIELD PARK, 331.
FIELD TRAIN, 329.
Jo'ILES, 392.
FIRE BALLS. 292.
FIRE iTONE,289.

INDEX.

Xlll

FIRE 'YORKS, Ch...p. X . -lIla teria ls, 236--Storage , 296.
FIXED AMMUNITION: F or mountain howit.zer, 13S-For fi cld service, 250.
FLINTS , 242- Number Lo 100 rounds, 329.
F ORAGE: " 'eig ht of d ifferent kind s, 4J 9.
FORG E : P OI' FielcI S ervice : Nom en clat ure, 40 ; (limensions und weig ht, 57;
bill oi timber, 68 .: bill of iron, 83 ; for fie ld battery, 307; for fi eld pa rk,
31 6; weig ht.s, equipped, 328-F or lY[vl",tain Sl'Y"vice, 140; weig ht of, 145 .
FHACT IONS: T able of equ ivalent \' ulgar and decima l, 407.
FREEZ ING POI NTS, uf liquids, .j2~.
FRICTION: La.wR of, ~:J4.
FRICTION PRINI E RS: Ma nncr of muk ill g , 281.
FRIGORIFIC MIXTURES,424.
FULMINATE, of mercury: P" epa ralion of, 279.
FUNNEL, 115.
FUIlNACF.S : For lahuratory, 230- For heating "hut, 374 .
FUZES: For mortul' "en ' iee, 27<1- For field service, 276-For columbiads and
howit.zers , 277 .

FUZE Il"!PLEMENTS, 114- 'Vc igh ls of, !lS.
FUZE PLUGS : For field she lls, 254-For heavy ol'dnanee, 268 .

G.
GAUGES: F OI' .hot :.,.rrd ,;hells, 2i - F or inspecting' small arms, 164-For gun
powder, 219.
GA (JGING, casl,s, ,138.
GEOMETRICAL, PROGRESSION, 439.
GINS: Nomenclature, 51- Di m ens ions rtnd weights, 62-Bilis of timber, 7 ~
llills of iron , 99- l\1ccha rlical manQlll\'I"('s, 354.
GIN FALL : F ie ld a nil sieg e, 3M-Garrison and easemale, 357 .
GOLD RAIN,288 .
GOMER CHAMBER, :J.
GRAPE SHOT: Dimensions a llll weight", 29.
GRAPE: Sta nds of, 266 .
GRATES, fo,' heat ing shot, 374.
GilA VITY: Specifie, <lOg- Foree of, 427-Centrcs of, 438.
GREASE, for wheels , 155.
GRENADES, 29.
GROMMETS, 269.
GUNS: Dirne n3ions a nd weig hts , u-Proof, 17, 18-Ranges, Chap. XIII.
G UN METAL: Bronze, 8-CMt iron, 9-Strcng th, 402.
GUNNER'S IMPLEMENTS : Gim let, lJl-Perpendkular, 1I3-Pinccrs,lI4
Callipers, 114-Quadrant, 114-Slecves, 115--Weights of, Jl8.
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INDEX.

GUN CARRIAGES : Field: Nomenchlture, 37; dimensions and weig hts , 55 ;
bills of !.imber, 67; bi lls of iron. 76; equip me nt., 305; weights , equipped ,
30&'-Siege : Nom enclatu re, 44; dimensions ann weig hts , 56; bills of tim 
ber, 70 ; bi lls of iron, 86; equipme nt, 334-Ba.rbette: Nom enc la tnre , 47;
d imensio1l8 and wcigh ts, 58 ; bills of timbcr, 71' ; bills of iron, 90 ; equip
ment, 339- 0as~mal.e: Nom enclature, 49; dimensions and weights , 60; bills
of timber, 73; bills of iroll. 95; equ ipment, 339-For Mounta in Howitzer:
Nomenclat.ure , 131 ; dirne ns ions and weights, 14 5.
GUNPO\VDER : CIl,,},. IX. -MaLc ria ls, _209-Propor t.ions, 213-Manll facture ,
214-Dcnsit.y, 217-Packing, 218-Illspce tion and proof, 219-Ana lysis, 223
Prese rvation and s torage, 224-'l'ernperature at which it explodes, 217 .
H.
HALE'S ROCKETS, 2S9-Rang es and weigh ts, :365.
HAJ.L'S CARBINE : Nomenclature , 162-Dilllensions ami weig ht, 163-lnspec
tion, I77-Care of, 188.
HAND BILL, ( or bill honk,) 117 .
HAND CART: Nomenclatnre,53.
HANDSPIKES: FOI' fi old, siege, and gfll'l'ison service , l09-Number requ ired,
sec

EQ.UIP)'I ES'l' .

HARNESS: Fu/' Field lind Siege ClIniJ:tges, Chap. V .- Weight, 127; dimensions
of parts,. alld buckles. 12S; materials for making, 130; storage, 130; spare
pa rts for repair., 315, 323-Fol' a bat.tet·y, 330--For llf01mtain Semice, 134.
HA USSE: Pendulum, for field service, 11 2.
HA VRESACK, 110.
HAY: 'Veight in bundles, 419.
HEAT: Properti es and effects , 420 to 42.5.
HEIGHTS: Barometric m easurem ent of, 426.
HORSES : Number required for il field battery, 330-For siege train, 3:J2-Power
of, 419-Steam horse power, 420.
HO}1SE SHOES, and nails : W eight of, 3JU.
HOT SHOT: Firin g, 374--Expansion, 375.
HO\VITZERS: Dim ensions a nd weig h ts, 6-Proof, l8-Shells, 27
Ammunit.ion: For mountain, 136; for field, 250; for siege and ga"rison , 263 .
1.

ICE : St "eilg th of. 425.
IMPLEMENTS: For Fielll, Siege, arn! Gar,..ison 8m'vice; Clla},. IV .- Nom en 
claturc and dimensions . 103; wc i gh~~, 108, 118; stontge, 11 9-For il1ou,,·
tain A,·/.;um·y , 132, J39-Ji'ind a.nd "umber: F or field c.arriages, 305; fO" siege
cal'l'iages, 334; for fortress carriages, 339; for firing hot shot, 374; for m e
cha nica l mance lwres, 344-For small aTlll$, 158, 16'2.
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INCENDIARY MATCH: Preparation of, 295.
INCLINED ' PLANE: Power of, 433.
'INFANTRY ACCOUTREMENTS, 201.
INITIAL VELOCITIES: Of cannon balls, 365-0f bnllets, 367-Fo1'll1l11a for
computing, 432 .
INSPECTION: Of ordnance , 12-0f shot and shellR, 30-0f small arms , new,
164-0f arms in servi ce, 189-0f Hall's carbine, In-Gencml d i,'cctions
far inspection of al'lns, 179.
INSTRUMENTS: For insper.ting ordnance, LO-For siege b'ain, ~3 6- Fo ,' a r
mamcnt of fOl'ts, 341.
IRON , CAST: For gnns , 9, LO-Spccific gmvity and st.rength, 9, 399, 40'2-Pro
pcrties a nd varie ties, 385,
IRQN, BAR: Bills, for fi eld carriages, 76-For siege cl'rriages, 86-1"0" barhette
carriages , 90-For caseInate ca.rl'iages , 90-For lTIountain howitzer cani age,
&c, 147, 14S-Manufacture, 3S2-P"operties and test, 384-FOI'ging, 385
Tinning , 391-St.rength, 399, .U~2-Weight, tablcs of, 404-PIn.te, weight of,
406, 407- Wire gauge, 66.
IRON PIPES: Weight of, 408.
ISSUE OF AR!\JS , 185.
J,
JACK: Lift.ing, 54-Le ver, 54-Small screw jack, J 18,
K,
KIT : Composi tion, 295.
KN0TS: Plate 19.
L.
L ABORATORY : Arrangement, fixtures and furniture, 229-Tools, 231-Mate
-rials, 236-Papcr, 239 .
LACKER: For iron ordnancll, 152-For small arms and paper, 153-For iron
work,I54 .
LADLES: For cannon, 105-Number required, 334, :J39,
LEAD: De tection of, in bronze, 8-Adulteration of, 2:)7-To reduce oxide, 237
T em perature of melting point, 42:),
LEAD BALLS: Diameters and weig hts, 29-To compnte weight of, 30-Fabri
cation, 244-Prcssed, 245-Packing, 245.
LEADERS, 2il.
L EA THER: For artillery harn es8, 130--For accoutrcm en ts, 20,j .
LEG GUARD : Description , 125- W eight, 12i ,
LEVER JACK, 54.
LEVER: Power of, 43~.
LIF'rING JACK: Norn enclatl1l'e and weight, .54.
LIGHT BALLS, 294.
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LIGHTNING RODS, 225.
LIM BER: Fp,' F ield Currw.ges,' Nomencla ture, 38 ; dimension s and weight, 65;
bill of timber, 67; bill of iron, 81-Fo,. Siege Carriages ,' Nomenclature.
45; dimensions and weig bt, 56 ; bill of timber, 70 ;_bill of iron, 88 .
LINE OF S IGHT, na luml, 3.
LINIMENT , for bu rns, 298.
LINST OCK: DcsCI'i ption , liD-W eight., 11 8 .
LOCK: POI' Cannon ,' Descri ption 113; weight, 118-1'",. :Ymall Am",' Nomen 
datu re, 157; weight, 163 ; ins pec tion , 172.

LOCK. COVEll, 113-Weight, 118.
LOG ARITHMS , 4,10.



M.
MA CJ-lIl'iES: Num Ullclat.l1I'e, 51-Required 1,,1' "iege service, 335--l"or garroon
~e l"vi ce,

340.

MAG .... ZIl\'ES: Fur gllllpowder, 224 .
MAGNETIC NEEDLe.: "V ariation and dip , 426.
MARKS : or Or d n nlH' ~, 19-0f s mall a nns, ISO.
MARRONS , 289.
MATCH : P l'cpan.t.tiun of, 269, 270-ln('l~ ucliu ry, 295.

MATERIA LS : F ur c'oll,; tructioll", Chal'. XIV-For repa iring sieg e carriages.
3a5- Fol' repairing fo rtress can-iages, :HO- Strength and weight, 399 to 410.

MATH EMA TI CAL Iormllire and da ta, 435.
MA UL, 11 5.
MEAS URES, (). S. and F urcigll: Leng th, 411 - S11rfaec, 41 ,i- Solidity, 414-Ca 
pac ily, 415-W cig ht, ·1I 6-Valuc, 418.
MEASUREMENT , of timbe\' and boa\'ds, 38 1.
MECHANICAL NIAN<E(}VRES: Field artille,'y, 343-Siegc artillery, 344
I\lo rtar wagon , 349- Garriso n arlillcl"Y, 35'2-Gin, :354 .
MECHANICAL POWERS, 432.
MELTING POINTS, or solid", 42:3.
MEN: 'Vorkingpowc\', &c., 419.
MEN'S HARNESS: Description, 117- W eight , lIS.
MENS URATION,435.
METALS: For constructions, 382-Sto rnge a nd preservation, 393-Relative
ductility and malleability, 399-Strcngth and weig'ht, 399 to 40&-Expan
siCl,l}~
hent, 422.
METRES : Table fo\' reduction to inches, 413.
MONEY, 418.
MORTARS : Dimensions anll weighlB, 7-P"oof, 18, 19-Beds, 50, 57-Platform.
51, 57-Implements and equipmenlB, Chap. IV; 3:39 - Mechanical manQlu·
vre., 350.

pi
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MORTAR WAGON:' Nomencla i,"'c, 46-Dim ensions and weight, 57-Bill of
timber, 70- Bill of iron , 89-l\k"hanical rnanre uvres, 349.
i
MO UNTAIN ARTILLERY, Clla}>. ''I. -Dimensions and weight of howitzer,
G-Of carriages a nd equipment, 145-Ranges of howitzel' , 146--Composition
of a battery, 33.1.
MUSKET: Nomenclature of pcrcus,ion, 157-Flint, l o9-Altcration of flint to
pel'cllssion , 15g- Dim ens ions nlld weights , 163- Inspection, 164-Pa c ki ng,
18 1- Strengt,h of barrcls, 196.
M USKETOO N: Ca va lry, 160- Ar t,illcry and Sappers, 161 -D imens ions and
weights, 163.
N,
NA ILS: "·V,·ottghl and Out : Dimens ions a nd weigh ts , b4-Hurse Slwe, 310.
N EEDLE, m ag ne t.ic : Dee linat.ion and dip , 426.
NOSE BAG , 125.
NUTS: Classification a nd dimensions, 6:1.

O.
OA'l'S: 'Weighl, of a bushel, 419 ,
ORDNANCE: Kinds a nd calibres, I-Nomenclature, 2-Dl:signat.ion , 4-InBpec 
I.ion, IO- Proof, t6-Ma rks , 19-Injuries in scrviee, 19-5pikillg and un
spiking,20-Prescl'vatioll, 21-Table of foreign ordnance, 23-Proportioll
for a fi eld tra.in , 329- l<'or a siege t.rain, 332.
P.
PACKS, for lIlo11utain service, 146.
PACK SADDLE: Nome nclat.urc, l:l3- Weight, t45- Hill of limber, 146-Bill
of iron, 148,
PACKING: Sma.1l a rrne, 181- 1?ixed an llnllnil-ioll , 260.
PACKING BOXES : F or mus kets , lSI-For rifl e~ anu pistob, 183-For balls,
245-Fot" pe rc Hss io~l c-tl l"tridges, 2-19- Fol' fix ecl an1fl'l Unition, 260-For per ..
c ussion eaps, 281- F or fi eld forge, 307 - F or fwld ha ltery wagon, 31I, 313
For pari! forg e , 3 1G-For pa.rk baUery wagon, 319, 32'2.
PAINT: Prcparat,ion, Cllal) , VII.-Qua.ntity and kind required for a car
riage, 151 - Fo,. tarpau lins, 151- Brainard's, 15J.
PAPER: F o,. la bo ratory purposes, 2:J9-For small a,'m car tridges, 245-For
field a,mmunitioll , 257-Ca rtridge bags, 263- Dmwing, dimens ions of, 41 8.
P:'-RK: Field, composition of, 33 1.
PASS BOX , 110.
PASTE,240,
. PENDULUM HA USSE: Con.t rnetiun of, 112.
PENDULUM, hallistic: Used for pro"ing powder, 221.
PENDULUMS : Length for a given time of vibration. 427,
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PENETRATION of balls : In masollry , :368, :372- ln wool, 369, 372, 373- ln
je8.r th, 370-ln faseines anfl wood , 37 1- ln caRt iI'on , 372-ln paper , 373.
PERCUSSION CAPS, for small a rms: Manulilctme, 278- Nllmber required for
car tridges, 248, 3'29.
PERCUSSION PRIMERS, lor cannon: MDnutil.Cture, 283-Numbel' r equi red
lor field ammunition, 30:l.
PEWTER : Composition, :393-Mdting point, 422.
PICK AXE, 1l7-Weight, 118.
PILING BALLS, :33-Table· of piles, :34.
PIPES : Weig'ht of iron , 408.
PISTOL: NOlllenclatlll'e, 16I-Dimensiolls Dlld weight, 163-Proof, 169- Pacl,·
ing, 183.

PITCH: Mallner of m a kin g', 398.
PiTCHED FASCINES : Preparat.ionof, 294.
PLATFORM: For mortars, 51, 57-}'or siege gUllS, number reqllired, 335.
PLUMMET, lor mork'1-r service, 115.
POINTING WIRE, for mOI·tars, 11 5.
PORT FIRES : Manner of making, 273-Number required for tield .erviee, :l03.
PORTFIRE CASE, IIO-Weig ht, 118.
PORTFIRE STOCK, IlD-Wcight, 118.
PORTFJRE CUTTER, Ill-Weight, 118.
POWDER : See GUNPOWDER.
POWDER MEASURES : Dimensions uf, 11 5, llti.
POWERS, of numbers, 452.
PREPONDERANCE of can lion : Definit.ion, 4-0f guns, 5-0f eolumbiads llud
howitzers, 6.
PRIMERS fOI' cannon: Friction, 281-PeI'~lIs"ion, 283-Numb~r required , lor
field ammullit.ion, 303; for diege, 333; for fol'ls, 338.
PRIMING HORN, Ill - Weig ht, 118.
PRIMING WIRE, 111.
PRIMING TUBES: Ma llllfacturc, 27 I-Number required , 303, 33:1, 338 .
PROGRESSION: Arit.hmetical and geometrical, 439.
PROJECTILES: See SHOT ANV SHEUS; R A LLI STI CS.
PROLONG E: For Field Service : Dc~c ripti o n , 116 ; weight, II8-For Mechanicul
MU7U1':!lVl'e3,

345.

PROOF : Of Iron fm' ord nance, IO-Of ordnance, 16-0f shot., 3I- Of small
arms, I69-0fswordR and sabres, 199- 0fgunpowdel', 219- 0fchains, 66, 4~2.
PULLEY: Power of, 43'2.
PULLEY BLOCKS, for g ins, 51, 52.
PYROMETEH : W edgewood's; 420.
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Q.
QUWK MATCH, 270.
Q UOIN for mortar bcd." JI.'j- W eight, 118.

n.
RACKS, lor small arms, 184.
RAIN: Quan tity that li lls an nua lly, 426- 0f fire, 25 -Gold, 288.
RAMMERS: Hcads, 103-St.1'\"c", 107- F inished, 103.
RANG ES of onl na ncc : Moun tain howitzc,', I'IS-F ield gu ns a n,l hO\\' itzcrs,
359, 360-S iegc a.nd g arrison g un:.; a nd howi tzt! r~, :361 - Colunlbiads, 363
Morta,'s, 364- War roc k c~. , :36,:;.
RASPS: Kinds and sizcs, 392.
RED HEAT of imn, 423.
REPAIRS: Of s mall a rms, 190 to 'I 96-0f sid e a rms a nd 3.cconi remcnls, 205 .
RESISTA t,CE of the air, to motion of p"ujectilca, 43i .
RIFLE: Nomcnclaturc , 160-Dimcllsiolls alld weight, Hi3-ln' pt'clion IInd..proof,
166, 169--Accout" ements, 20'2.
RINGS, for chains: Dimensions, 65.
RIVETS : Di mensions a nd fo rms, 64.
ROCKETS: Signa l, 284-War, 2S9-Ranges and weight.. of Halc's, 365.
ROPES: F or sicge train, a:15-For fo,· l., 340-For mechanical manreu\'res, 345
Qua lity a nd kinds, 394--Splicing, 394-Stl'cngth a nd weight, 40:l.
S.
SABOTS: F or mountain howi tzer alllmunition, 136-Fo,' fi eld a mmunition, 252
F or heavy shells, 264 .
SAllRES : Cavalry and artillery, 198.
SADDLE: F or ficld a,·tille ry harness, 12:3, 127-Pnc k, 1:33, 145.
SA PPER'S : Musketoon , 161, 1(j 3-A ccou( rem cn l~, 204.
SCRAPER, for shells, 11 5.
SCRE'V: Mechanical power, 433-Table o f wout! screws, 65.
SCREW JACK, 118 .
SEG MENTS, of circles : T able of areas, '151.
SERPENTS, lor rockets, 238.
SHEET METALS : Gauge, 66- W eig ht, 407 .
SHEET IRON: P roperties, :390-W eight, 406, '107.
SHEET TIN, 391.
SHELLS : Dimensions a IHl weights , 27- To compute weight of, 30-To find the
qua ntity of powd cr to fill a shell, 30- 1nspection, 30-Strapping: F or moun·
t.ain howitzer, 13G; for field service, 253 ; [or siege and g arrison cannon, 264
Clutrging: F or mountain howitzer, 137; for fi eld service, 255; for mortars,
267 ; for hmw y ordnance, 268- Unl oadi ng, 29S-Rangcs, 148, 360, 365
Penetrations, 369 to 372.
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SHELL HOOKS, 115.
SHELL PLUG SCREW, 114.
SHOT: Dimensions a nd weights , 2·i ·- To com pute weight of, 30-lnspection, 30-
Piling and prescn-aLion, 32-Ra ngea, :359 (n 363- P enetrations, 368 to 372
Expansion by heat, :375.
SHOVEL : Dimensions , 117- 'V cight, 118.
SIEGE ARTILLERY: Ordnance: Kinds , 1 ; dimensions nn d weig hts, 5, 6,7;
proportions, ill n siege tn1.in, 33'2- 0arriages : N Olncnclatlll"c, 44-dimc~~
sions and weights, 56; bills of ti mbcr, 70: bills of imn, 86.- Equiproent,
332-Mecha nical m anOl u'Tes, 344 .
SIEGE TRAIN, 332.
SINES: T nble of natural sines a mi tangents , 441 .
SLING: F or guns, 356.
SLING CARTS: Nome nclature, 52- J)im en"ions a mI weig hts, 62-Bill of tim
ber, 7~Hill of iroll , 101-Mechunical mnnwuvrcs , 351.
SLO\V MATCH: Prcpar't tion, 269 - Quantity for fi eld ammunition, 303-For
sieg'c train, 333-For forts, 338.
SMALL ARMS, Cllal" VIII-Nomenclature, 157-Dimcnsions alHI weights,
163-lnspection, 164-Pllcking, I S I~"torage , 184-Repairs, 190-Ammu
nition, 243-For armamen: of forts, 3:38 .
SNOW: Limits of perpettla.! SHOW, 426 .
SOLDER : CompoSition, 393-Melting pointK , 423.
SOLOEHING, 391.
SOUND: Veloci ty, 425.
SPARE PARTS, for repairs : Small a rms, 193~"ide anns and accoutrements.
205-Fi eld c"rriages ani! equipment", 331; see "Iso EQUIPMENT-Siege car
riages, 335-Fort.rcss ca rriages, 340 .
SPATULA , for morta r service, 115.
SPECIFIC GRAVITIES : Tables of, 409, 410.
SPHERICAL CASE SHOT: Dimensions a nt! weig hts,2S-lnspection, 30-For
Mountain Howitzer: Fi xing alln charging, 137-Po!' Field Sennee: Charge
for fi ~ iHg, 250; strapping, 253: charging, 255; weigh ts, fixed, 259; packing
260; proportion fOl' a bal.le I'Y, 330; ranges , 359; initial velocil.ies , 36~F<n
.9Wge S el'vice : Cha rging, 255 ; st.ra pping , 264; proportion for siege train ,
333-Fuzes, 276.
SPIKING ordnance, 20.
SPLICING ropes, 394.
SPLINTS for mortar service, 115.
SPONGES, 104-Heads, l04-Covers, I05---Staves, I06-V\>'eights, lOS, 118.
SPONGE DUCKET: Description, 116-Weight, Jl 8 .
SQUARES a nd roo ts, of numbers, 452.
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STARS, for "ockets, 287.
STAVES, for implem ents: Dimensions, loo-Hill of plank, 108.
STEAM : Elastic foloee, 425-Horse power, 420.
STEEL: KiwIs and properties, 387-Hardening and tempering, 389~'ltrength,
399, 40'2.
STONE MORTAH: Dimensions and weigllL 7-Proof, IS-Charge, :333.
STORE THUCK: Nomenclature, 53-Weight. 54.
STRAPS, tor shot and shells: Field , f53-8iege a nd garrison, 264.
STRAPPING "hot anil shell.: For mountain howitzer , I 36-For field service,
253, 255-Fol' s iege and g arrisoll serv ice, 264.
STRENGTH: Of iron j (JI' g uns, 9-0f m uske t barrels, 196-0f mat erials, 399,
402-01' dtains, 4tr2-0f hClI.p a nd iron wire ropes, 403-01' ice, 425.
SWORDS and sabre": Nomenclature, 19B-Dimensions and weights, 199-ln
.pection and proof, 199- Pa<'king, 200-C leaning 201.

T.
TABLES: United States or<llUlncc, 5, b, i-Foreig n or<lna n ce , 23-8hot and
.hells, 27-Lcad balls, 29-Cast iron balls, 30-Piles. of balls, 34-Dimen·
.ions a nd weigbts of llI·tillery cardages, 55 to 62- Bolts and nuts, 63
W ood ",c rews, 65-Finished implements , lOS, l1S- Dimensions of parts of
harncss, 128-Sma ll arms, 163-Fixcd a mmunition, 259-Rangcs of llloun
tain howitzer, 148-Ranges of field guns a n d howit.zers, 359-Ranges of
heav y ordnance , 361-Ranges of Hale'. roc kets, 365-lnitial \'e\ocities, 3~
Board mcasme, 381-Files and rasps, ~92 -W eight of iron, 404 LO '107
Equivalent vulgar a nd decimal fractions, 407 - Cast iron pipe.. , 408-8pecific
gravities, 409- \'11 eig hts and measures, 411 to 417-Coins, 41S-Regular
polygons, 436-Na t.mal sIDes "nd ta ngent.", 441-Circ ula r segments, 451
Areas and circ umferences of circles, 443, 452-Powers and roots of num
bers,452.
TANGENTS : T a ble of natural tangen ts, 441.
TANGENT SCA Ll.;s : For fidd guns a nd howi tzers, 111 , 112.
TAR,39S.
TAR BUCKET : Description, 116~W"ight, ll ~.
1'ARPA ULIN~ : . Dimensions, 11 5-W eig hts, .1l8- -Painting, 151.
TARRED LINKS, 294.
TENACITY: Of g un iron, 9- 0f various materials, 399,402.
'J'EST: Of g'un iron, 9, 1O-0f saltpetre; rough, 209; relined 212--0f bar iron,
384-0£ steel, 389 -0f files, 392.
THERMOMETERS: Comparison of different scales, 420.:
THUM;lJSTAI,L, 111.
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TIMBER: }'or a rtillery ca....iagcs, 67 to 75-F or implem en ts, 109-F or moun·
tain howit~e r carriag e, &c ., 146-For repai rs of siege carriages, 335-For
repa irs of for trcss carriages, 340- ·Kinds of trees, 377-Selection a nd felling ,
378-·Defects, 379- ·Seasoning and preser ving , 379- .Measuring, 381·· ·Strength,
399, 400-Weig ht, 409.
TIN: Sheet, 391-Strengih, 399- W eight, 409-Melting point, 423.
TINNING, iro11 and copper, :391.
TOMPIONS, for mortars and howitzers,' 1I5.
TOOLS: For equipment of m oun tain a rtillery, 142,144-Armorer's, lor arse·
nals, 192-Laborator y , 231 "':F or fi eld forge, 30S-For fw ld .battery wagon,
311-For pa rk forge, 316-For pa.rk battery wag on, 320-For sieg e train,
336-For a n nament of fort;; , 340 .
TORCHES: Prepa ration, 295.
TORSION: Resista nce of bodies, 401.
TOURTEA UX, (ta rred links,) 294.
TO\V HOOK : Dimensioll", 115-\Vl'ight, liS-Num ber required, 305.
TRAJECTORY of a ba ll : In vacuo, 428-ln the air, 430.
TRIGONOMETR Y : Formulm, 440.
TRUCKS: Casem ate , 53-S[ore, .53- 'Weig'hts, 54.
TUBES, priming : Metal, 271-Quill, 272-Friction, 281.
TUBE POUC.H : Descriptioll, liD-Weight, 118 .

U.
UNSPIKING cannon , 21.

V.
VALENCIENNES COMPOSITION, 291.
VALISE: Artillery driver'S, 124 .
VALUE of foreign coins , 41 S.
VARIATIONS allowed : In iron ordnance , 14-ln bra.'!" ordna nce, 16.
VARNISH : For pa tcnt leather, IM-Copal, 154-Japan, 155-For percussion
caps, 280.
VEGETATION: Limits of growth of various plants, 426.
VELOCITIES, initial : Of cannon balls , a6s-0f lead bulls, 36'7-Loss by wind.
age, 3ti7-Formula for computing, 432.
VELOCITY; Of balls: loss by the resista nce of the air, 431; final velocity of
descent, 431-0f sound, 425-0f the wind, 425.
VENT : Position and rliam et.el', 3.
VEN'f COVER, 114, 118.
VENT PIECE, f~r bl'M!! ordnance, 3.
VENT PUNCH, 111.
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w.
WADS: F "bd cation, 268- F or proving ord nance, 17, 18-Fortiring hot shot, 374.
WAR ROCKETS, 289-Ranges , 365.
WASHERS, for bolts : Classification "nd dimcns ions, 63.
WATER: " 'eight of cubic foot, 410, 417- Maximum density, 410-Density a t
ditferell t tempcratlll'es, 423-Allowance for man and horse, 419.
WATER BUCKET: For forge, 1l7-For garrisun service, 117-Weights, 118.
''VATERING BUCKET, for field service, 117, 118.
WEDGE: Mecha nical power, 433.
WEIGHTS: G UllS, 5-Columbiads and howitzers, 6-Mortars , 7-Foreig n ord
nance, 23-Shot and shells, 27, 28, 29-Lc\,d balls, 29-Cast iron balls, 30
Field g un carriageR, 55-Siege gUll carriage8, .::;6-Field a.nd sieg e wagons,
a tnmullitiou chcs t;-:, and 1110rtar beds, 57-Barbette carria.ges, 59- Casenlate
carri ages , ul - Sli ng ca,'ls and gins, 62- Trucks , 54-Artillery implem ents,
10' -EquipmenI3, II - Harness, 127-GlW carriage and equipment for
mOWlt<cin artilJe,'y, 145-8mall arms, 163-Boxes of arms, IS3-8worcis a nd
sab res, 199-Aceontrcmcllts, 207-Percussion cartridges, packed , 249
F ixed a mmunition, 259-Field ammunition, packed, 260-Gun carriag es
and cRisso.. s, equipped for service, 306-Forges and ba ttery wagons, equipped
for servicc, 328-Chains,.4<r2-Hemp and wire ropcs, 403-13ar iron, 404, 407
Various metals, 406, '107- lron pipes, <l08-Various materials, (specific g "a
vit.ies,) 409-United Stjl.tes and Foreign weights, 416, 417.
WELDING: Composition for welding i"on and steel,390.
WHEAT : ''Veight of a bushel, 419.
WHEEL i Field: Nomenclature, 39; size and wcighL, 55-Siege : Nomenclature,
45; size awl weight, 56-Barbette: Nomenclature, 47 ; size and weig ht, 59
Quem(ae: Size and weight, 61-8ling carts, 53, 62.
WHEEL AND AXLE: Mechanical power, 433.
'WHEELS AND PINIONS: Power, 433.
WHIP, for artillery dri"er, 124.
WIND : Velocity and force, <125.
WINDAGE of balls: Definition, 3-Amount, 5, 6, 7-Los5 of velocity by, 367.
WIPER, for mortars, 115.
WIRE GAUGE, 66.
WIRE ROPE, iron : Strength and weight, 403.
WOOD: See TIMBEa.
WOOD SCREWS : Classification and dimensions, 65.
WORMS, 106,108.

ERRATA.

Page 37-List of IrO'llS, 5th line ; For link3, read rings.
" 133-12th line from the bottom; Add : 4 notch platu, fastened to the arCI,
each by 4 screws.
.. 217-First column of table : For 4, read 1.
" 218-1st line: For weight, read height.
" 428-Equation of 1m Trajectory : In the 2nd term of the second member,
for x, read x 9 •
" 437-19th line: The words" area of the" should be transposed to the
beginning of the 18th line.

ORDNANCE MANUAL.
CHAPTER FIRST.
ORDNANCE.
The following are the kinds !lnt! calibres of ordnallce llsed in the land service
of the United St.~tes:
(;AL1DR~.

KIND OF OHDNANCE. "

_ __ __

_

rField ............ i

I

GUNS •••••

MATE R IAL.

_ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ ______

-1Siege and gllrrison ~

l Seacoast........ ·1



1-- 
'1

(i-pounder... ~ B I·onze ....
12-poun der...
,

'1" . . .... I

l2·pounder..
l8-poullder.. .
24-pounder.. .
32-pounder.•.

. : ....••..
It on ••... .

J .......... rPlate I.

42-~der...

• ......... 1

_II ........ ..

I
J
J
h..........
··········1

(Mountain ........ . l2-pounuer..
l2-pounder... \ B
24-poundcr... ~
ronze ..••
Field ...........
32-pounder... 1 . . . . . . . . . .

I

~

I

8-inch ......
1 24-pounder...

HOWITZERS. {

Siege and garrison

l Seacoast.....••..
COLUMDIADS .•• - ••••••••••••••

i

IIlC

l

i

Plate 2.
Plate 10.
(Plute 2.

·I·........ ·!5

• _ ••••

( L' It
\ 8-mch ......
Igi .. • .... ····1 10-~nch ......
10-mch
•••...
.
H eavy. •..•...•.
l3-mcll ......

j

1

1 ..........

5I •10-'
8-meh. .....
h
I ~ I rOil. . . . ..

I

u
.~ORTARS.. •

8-!neh .••. "
10-mch· ....

1

1

I
')
II..........
11
II..........
11
! .......... f

(
( Plate 9.

J ..........

Stone mortnr.•••••• I6-inch ...... (B
Coehorn .......... 24-pounder... 5 ronze ..•.
Eprouveue •.•.... , 24-pounder... Iroll ..•...
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A 12-inch columbiad, of cast iron, has also been mnde for trial.
'!'he plates lind-the tables of dimensions nnd weights refer to the Intest pntterns.
For the description of ordnance of former patterns, see I he fil'st ed ition of thiB
Manual.
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CHAP. I.-ORDNANCE.

Nomenclatw·e.
The forms of the se\'el'al pieces of ordnance are shown in the Plates referred
to in the lllst column of the pl'eceding tuble .
Cannon made of bronze are commonly called brass cannon.
The cascable is the part of the gun in rear of the base ring; it is composed
genernlly of the following parts: the knob, the neck, the fillet , and the base of the
breech.
The base of the breech is a fmstum of a cone, or a spherical segment, in rear
of the breech.
The bllse ri'lg is a pr~jecting band of melal adjoining the base of the breech
and connected with the body of Ihe gun by a concave moulding.
The b1'ue" is the mass of solid met.e,1 bchind the bottom of the bore, exten di ng
to th~ rear of the base ring.
The rei'iforee is the thickest part of the body of the gun, in front of the base
ring; if there is more than one reinforce, that which is next to the base ri ng is
called the fl"st rei,iforce; the othel', t~e secolld ,·einforce. In some how itzers ,
instead of a reinforcc, there is a ,'ecess in the metul around the chanlher, nex t to
the base ring.
The reilljilrce barlcl is at the junction of the tirst and second reinforces in the
heavy howitzers and eolumbiada.
The chau is the conical part of the gun in front of the reinforce.
The astragal and fillets, in tield guns, and the chase ,ing in other pieces, a re
the mouldings at the front end of the chase.
The neck is the smallest part of the piece, in frunt of the astragal or the chase
ring.
The swell of the muzzle is the largest part of the gun in front of the neck. It
is terminated by the muzzle mouldings, which, in field and siege gUllS, consist
of the lip and the fillet. In the seacoast guns and heavy howitzers and colum
biads, there is no fillet. In field and siege howitzers, and in mOl·tars, a munle
band takes the place of the swell of the muzzle.
The face of the piece is the terminating plane perpendicular to the axis of
the bore.
The trunnions are cylinders, ~he axes of which are in a line perpendicular to
the axis of the bore, and in the same plane with that axis.
The rimbases are short cylinders, uniting the trunnions with the body of the
gun. The ends of the rim bases, or the shouldtrs!if tile trtmniotlS, are planes per
pendicular to the axis of the trunnions.
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The bOTe of the piece includes all the part bored out, viz: the cylinder, the
<chamber, (if there is one,) and the conical 01' spherical surface cOllnecting them.
The chllmbel', in howitzers, colulllbiads, and . 111 0 rtlll'8, is the smaller part of
the bore, which contains the charge of powdel·. In howitters and columbiads
the chamber is cylindrical; it is united with the large cylin~r of the bore by a
conical surface; the angles of intersection of this conical surface with the cylin
·ders of the bore and chamber !Ire rounded (in profile) by arcs of cii·c1es. In
the 8-inch siege howitzer, the chamber is united with the Cylinder of the bore
by a spherical surface, in order that the shell may, when necessary, be inserted
without a sabot.
A conical chambel' which is joined to the cylinder of the bore by a portion
of a spherical surface, (as in the 8-inch find lO·inch light mortars,) is called a
·Gomel· chlllnbcl·.
The bottom of tile bm'e is a plane perpendicular to tbe axis, united Wilh the
's ides (in profile) by an arc of a circle, the radius of which i~ one-fourth of the
diameter of the bore at the bottom. In the .colullIbiads, the heavy sea coast
1110rtars, the stone mortal', and the eprouvettc, the bottom of the borc is hemi
-spherical.
The muzzlc, or 1110uth of the bore, is chamfered to a depth of 0.15 inch to
,0.5 inch, (varying with the size of th~ bore,) ill order to prevent abrasion, and
to facilitate loading.
The truc wi'lulagc is the difference between the true diameters of the bore and
of the ball.
The axis of the vent is in a plane passing through the axis of the bore, per
pendicular to the axis of the trunnions. In guns, and in howitzers having
cylindrical chambers, the vent is placed at an angle of 8oo with the axis of the
bore, a nd it enters the bore at a distance from the bottom equal to one-foul·th
the diameter of the bore.
The diameter of the vent is two-tenths of un inch, in all pieces except the
eprouvctte in which it is Q-lIc·tenth.
The vents of brass guns are bored in Vellt pieces, of wrought copper, which
a re screwed into the gun.
The lock 1iece is a block of metal at the outer opening of the vent, in some
pieces of ordnance, to facilitate attaching a lock to the cannon.
The natul'llt lim of sight is a line drawn in a vertical plane through the axi's
of the piece, from the highest point of the hase ring to the highest point in the
.swell of the muzzle, or to the top of the sight, if there is one.
The lIntul'al angle of sight is the angle which the natural line of SIght makes
with the axis of the piece.

------- ~
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PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS OF GUNS.

-

IRON.

BRASS .

.
SEA COAST .

42

SIEGE AND GARRISON.

32

24

IS

12

FIELD.

12

t::j

il"l

6

Z

--- --------------Diameter of the bore .............................
True windage ...................................
Length of bore..................................
Ditto ............................ in diameters
Length from real' of base ring to face of muzzle.•••.•
Whole length of the piece .........................
Semi-diameter of the bRSe rin~.............. " •..••
Semi-diameter of the swell of the muzzle ...........
Distance bctween these two semi-diameters .........
Natural angle of sight. ...........................
Distance from rear of base ring to rear of trunnions .•
Diameter of the base ring .........................
Distance between the rimbases ...... ; ••• " .........
Length of tbe trunnions ..................... " •••
Diameter of thc trunnions ••••••.•••• " ••.•••.•.••
Distnnce from axis of trunnions to face of muzzle .•••
Weight .................................. pounds
Preponderance ............................pounds

Inches.

Inches.

7.
0.16
110.

6.4
0.15
107.6

15.71

16.78

117.
129.
12.2
8.4
115.

114 .
125.2
11.2
7.7
112.

43.2
24.4
22.
6.5
7.
70.3
8,465
440

Inches.

.

Inc.heM.

Inches.

Inches.

Inches.

fi.3
0.13
109.

4.62
0.10
103.4

4.62
0.10
74.

3.67
0.09
57.5

18.56 20.56

22.38

16.

5.S2
0.14
lOS.

114.
114.
7S.
lOS.
124.
123.25 116.
85.
10.7
6.5
9.S75
S.7
7.793
6.935
5.932
fi.I7
lll:
III .6
105.8 . 76.3
1°30'
1°30'
1°30'
1°
43.
42.2
43.50
42.
30.7
22.4
21.4
19.75
13.
17.4
20.7
18.
16.8
12.
14.8
6.
5.
3.5
4.75
4.fi
5.82
6.4
5.3
4.62
4.62
68.6
tJ8 .09
67.85
63.69
44·V 9
7,200
5,790
4,913
1,757
3,590
255
466
200
60
200

en

oZ
en

>
Z

t::j

15.67

60.
6fi.6
5.15
4.125
58.7
1°
23.25
10.3
9.5
2.8
3.67
:l4.91
884
33

~

l"l

5
::c
0-3

'"o
."

'"Zc::
<II
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PRINCIPAl" DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS OF COI"UMBIADS AND HOWITZERS.

. _--

-


COLUMB'DS.
HOWITZERS.
IRON.
IRON.

Sea Coast.
10-in· 1 8-in.

---

lO-in.

8-in.

----

Inchcs Inches Inches Inches
8.
Diumctcr of the bore . .. ... .. . . . . .... __ ..... 10.
lO.
8.
True windagc ... . __ ... .. ... __.... .........
0.12 0.12 0.12, 0.13
96.
85.5
Length of bore, excJusive of chambcr . . ...... 99.00100.
Dillo......... " .. .. .•.•.ill diamctcrs 9.9 12.5 9.6 10.68
8.
6.4
7.
6.4
Diul1letcl' of the chamber.•.........•. " ..••.
11.
9.5
7.5
Length of the chamber . .. . •. " .... " ....... 12.
98.
Lenglh from rear of base ring to fnce of muzzlc 120. i119. 112.
Whole length of tl.e piece ...... " ........... 126. ( 24. 124.25 109.
13.
13.25 11.10
Semi-diameter of base ring ....•.. " ......... 16.
Semi-diamcter of swell of mu zzle... _....... _ lO.75 8.5 10.125 8.25
Distance between these semi-diameters ... _.. _ 117.5 117. 109.5 96.
Natural angle of sight..•.•............ " ... 10 21' 1°23' . ..... ......
Dis~!\nce fl'om rear of base ring to rear of trun
lUons.. .....•.•..•...•.....•... _.. _..... 41.5 41.5 41 37.4
26.5 22.2
26.
Diamcter of base ring................. " ... 32.
25.
20.7
25.
Distance between the rim buses _..•. " ....... 31.
9.
Length of lhe ll·unnions ....... _... " .......
6.5
7.5
6.
Diameter of lhe trunnions . . _.•...•. _....... 10.
8.
8.
6.4
73.5
73.5 67.
Dislllllcefrom axis of trunnions to face of muzzle
57.4
Weight ....................... " ...pounds 15,400 9,240 9,500 5,740
Preponderunce................. _....pounds
450
380
470
350
~

-

.

BRASS.

Siege 'and
garrison.
B-in.

Mounlain .

- -

24·pr. 32-pr. 24-pr. / 12-pr. 12-pr.

Inches Inches
8.
5.82
0.13 0.14
38.5 53.25
4.81 9.15
4.62 4.62
8.
4.75
52.
62.
61.5 69.
!J.125 6.9
8_225 5.85
51.5 61.8
10
10
24.
18.25
18.
5.
5.82
2-';'09
2,614
460

Ficld .

-----Inches
6.4
.D.15
64.
10.
4.62
7.
75.
82.
6.9
5.6
74.75
10

24.69 30.7
13.8 \3.8
12.8 12.
3.25 3.B
4.62 4.62
41.99
35.
1,476 1,920
125
70
-

Inchcij Inches
5.821 4.62
0.14 0.10
56.25 46.25
9.66,10.
4.62 3.67
4.751 4.25
65.
53.
71.2 58.6
6.
5.
4 .875 4 . 1
64.8 52.85
10
1°

Inches
4.62
0.10

28.16

6.1
3.34
2 .75
32 .91
37 .21
3.8
3_45
32.91
0037'

27.5 23 . 25 15.
13.8 12.
10.
11.5
9.5
6.9
3.25 2. 8
2.25
4.2
3.67 2.7
35 . 4 27.91 16.56
788
220
1,31 ~
, 51
II
30
I
e


PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS OF lUORTARS.
,

IRON.

BRASS.

HEAVY .

IRON.

LIGHT.

Stone Coehol'll Eprou
moriaI'.
24-pr.
velie.
13-in.

_----
Inches.

Diameter of the bore ........................ " ...
True windage..•. _......................... " •..
Length of the bore, exclusive of the chamber .......
Diuo .... . ... " ••.. " .••...••••.in diameters
D'
t
f th ~ Superior, (lit the bottom of th e
I~Yl'~~'~~~. e
.h~1I in iron mortars.) ..• , ...•
Inferior .......................
Length of the chamber .......... _ " ••••• . .......
Whole length of the mortar.................... . .
Dist;.tnce from fllce of muzzle to front of trunnions ..
Distance between the rimbases ........... " .......
Length 0 f the trunnions................. " •..••...
Diameter of the trunnions ........................ /
Weight_ .................................pounds

10-in.

IO-in.

8-in .

---- - - - - - -

.

Inc.hes.

Inche~.

10.

10.

~6.

0.13
25.

2.

2.5

0.13
15.
1.5

13.
0.13

9.5
7.25
J3.
53.
41.
36.

8.5
12.
11,500

7.15
5.64

10.
46.
37.
27.5
6.5
9.
5,775

7.6
5.
5.

28.
20.

20.5
5.
8.
1,852

Inches.
8.
0.12
12.
1.5
6.08
4.
4.
22.5
16.5
J6.25

4.
6.
930

--- --- --Inches.
16.

. .....

19 . 8
1.24
5.3

3.
6.75
:31.55

20.
18.
6.
8.
1,500

Inches. Inche·s .
5.82 I 5.655
0.14
0.025
11.,5
8.82
2.
1.51
3.
2.
4.~5

1.5
1.5
1.35

16.32
13.57
7.5
2.5
2.75
164

220
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CHAP. I.-ORDNANCE.

OF THE MATERIALS FOR ORDNANCE.

Bronze.
Bronze for cannon, (commonly called bra.ls,) consists of 90 parts of copper,
and 10 of tin, allowing a variation of one part of tin, more or less. It is more
fusible than copper, much less so than tin, more sonorous, harder, and less sus
ceptible of oxidation, and much less ductile, than either of its components. Its
fractme is of a yellowish color, with little lustre, a coarse grain, irregular, nnd
often exhibiting spots of tin, which are of a whitish color. These spots indi
cate defects in the metal; but they seldom contain more than 25 per cent. of tin.
The specific gravity of bl'onze is about 8,700, being grcater than the mean of the
specific gl'avities of copper and tin.
Pitre cupper is of a red color, inclining to yellow; it has a fine metallic lustre.
rts fracture cxhibits a short, even, close grain, of a silky appearance; it is very
ductile and very malleable. The greater thc purity of copper, the more mal
leable it is, and the finer the grain. Specific gravity from 8,600 to 9,000.
PW'e lin is of a white color, a little darker thdn silver; it is malleable, and
susceptible of being rolled into sheets, but it is not very ductile; it is very soft,
and, when bent backwards and forwards, itgives a peculiar crackling sound, the
distinctness of which is in proportion to the purity of the tin. Specific gravity,
7,290 to 7,320 .
.!lnalysis of bronze. Nitric acid dissolves the .coppel· and converts the tin into
an insoluble peroxide. Put into a small glass matrass 10 partM (say 100 grains)
of bronze, in small particles, and 80 parts of very pure nitric acid, at 220
Reaume'S hydrometer, (specific gravity, 1,180;) heat it gradually to ebullition,
and continue that heat until red vapors cease to come over. Let it settle, pour
off the liquor, and add to the oxide of t~n 20 parts of nitric acid; let it boil ten
minutes; decant the liquor again, and repeat the same operation; dilute the first
portion decanted with 2 or 3 times its volume of water, and pass it through a
filter; do the same with the second nnd third portions. Then throw the oxide
of tin on n douhle filter, the two parts of which are equal; wash the precipitate
on the filter until the water that comes off no longer gives a blue color when
heated with ammonia, and does not change the color of litmus paper. Spread
the filter on paper, and dry it perfectly in a sto\,e or a ~and bath. Weigh it,
adding the cx,terior filter to the weights, in order to ascertain the quantity of
peroxide of tin which remains on the upper filter; 127 parts of peroxide give
100 parts of pure tin.
If lead is pre.~ent, it will be dissolved by the acid. To detect it :-after the
solution is cool, add sulphate of soda, in order to precipitate the lead in the stale
of an insoluble sulphate, 145 parts of which contain 100 of lead.
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Cast Iron.
(See also Chaple!' 14.)
Iron [or making cannon must be of the best quality 0'[ charcoal iron, made in
a smelting fUl'llace, with a cold blast, and should be selected particularly for its
strength. It should be soft, yielding easily to the file or chisel; its fracture
presenting an uniform appearance; color, dark grey; aspect, brilliant; chrystals
of medium size.
When cast into cannon, it should approach that degree of hardness which
resists the file and the chisel, but not too hard to be bored and tUl'lled without
great difficulty. Its color a bright lively gt-ey; chrystals small, with acute angles,
and sharp to the touch; structure uniform, close, and compact. If the pig
iron be too soft, coarse, and loose, its strength and density, may be increased
by remelting it once or twice, and by continuing it in fusion sevel'!ll hOllrs, lin
der a high heat.
But as the quality of cast iron cannot be accurately determined by an inspec
tion of its f"ucture alone, samples taken from the pig iron, and from the sinking
heads of cannon are submitted to prnctical tests. The mean specific gravity of
pig iron is 7.00; and its tenacity is about 16,000 pounds to the square inch.
The following table shows some of the results obtained in the trials of sam
ples from gun heads:
IRON.

DESIGNATION OF GUN'S.
DATE .

Where made.

No.

Kind.

Weight.

Specific

gravity. Tenacity.

- -- - - -

-----

28 321o"r. S. C. guns. 7,200
o.
do.
7,200
25
33 8-inch columbiads . 9,237
6,280
7 8-inch navy guns .
Siegc mortars,
37
howitzers & gW1S. ....... .

7.204
7 .226
7.227
7.299

lb•.
26,396
28,462
27,133
32,445

7.236

27,000

1847
June ...... Hoslon, Mass.

25 24-pdr. howitzers.

1,477

7.222

29,006

1848
April. .... . Boston, Mass.
June ...... West Point.

20 24-pdr. guns. \
20 32-pdr. navy guns.

5,778
6,437

7.297
7.270

30,828
30,686

1849
June ...... West Point.
Juu e . . .... Boston, Mass.

11 8-incll navy gullS.
35 24-pdr. howitzers.

11,943
1,500

7.248
7.305

31,430
36,651

1846
ApriL ... ..
July.......
June . .....
Septembcr.
November.

----

Ibs.
Richmond, Va.
do.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
}>iltsbul'S-h, Pa.
·WcstPolllt,N. Y.

Mean....... 1241

I.................. ........ 17.248l

29,6.93
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]n making guns from iron of which the quality is not known, a sample gun
is made and proved 10 extremity, with gunpowder. The gun adopted fOI' this
proofis a long 9· pounder gun, of the same pattern as the 8-pounder used for the
same purpose ill France and Belgium. It is fired with the following series of
charges, viz:
1st.
2d.
3d.
4th.
5th.

20 rounds,
20
"

10
5"

3 pounds of powder,
4.5"
"

4.5

9
18

"

"

~

:t j
I

Without wads.

6 "

13 "

In ordel' that the Iron shall be used for ordnance, the trial gun should sustain
the first four series of rounds without breaking.
INSPECTION OF ORDNANCE.

Instruments.
1. Stm' glmge.- This is an instrument for mel\suring the diameter of the bore
of a gUll, at any part.
The head is of brass, with four steel sockets for the measuring points. Two
of the sockets are soldered fast into the head; the other two are moveable.
The moveable sockets and points are pushed out by means of two inclined cylin
ders, which are fastened to a stem, forming a conical slider. This slider tapers
0.35 in. in a length of 2.2 in.; so· that by pushing the slider the 35th part of
this length (about .06 in.) the distance Letw~en the moveable points is increased
.01 in.
The slider is connected with a square steel rod, consisting of three parts,
which tire screwed together, accord ing to the length of bore to be measured.
This rod slides through a brass tube, which is also made in three pieces.
The tube is graduated, in inches and quarters, commencing at the measuring
points, so as to indicnte the distance of the latter fr0111 the muzzle of the gun.
The handle is of wood attached to a brass cylinder, or socket, through which
the sliding rod passes. In the tube of the handle there is a slit, on the side of
which a scale is marked, to indicate the movements of the measuring points.
Each joint of the long tube has a mark, made on a small plate of silver, which
shows the place of the zero on the scale, when the measurin& points are ad
justed to the true diameter of the bOre. In this position the handle is fixed on
t he sliding rod by means of a screw clamp.
A I'ing gat.ge, for each calibre, i3 used for adjusting the instrument for use.
A I'est, in the form of aT, is'placed in the mouth o~ the gun, to keep the
instrument in the axis of the bore. This rest has three slides, which can be
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adjusted to the differen.t sizes of bore; the upright brm;ch is moveable, for con
venience of pnclling.
The stal' guage, its points and rest, are packed in one box, and the ring
gauges in another.
2. The cylinu€,' stn.ff.-This i~ n round statr, made of mahogany, or other hllrd
wood. It is in two parts, which are joined together by brMs sockets and
screws; each part has also a brass sock et and screw at the outer end, to receive
the cylinde,' gUI/ge, guide pUtte, met/suring point, und selll·ehtr. The staff is gra
duated, in inches and tenths, on a strip of brass let into it, on one side.
These graduations are arranged to reud the dIstances from the extcmity of the
measuring point, when it is screwed on the stall',
The cylinder staff is supported, at the muzzle of the piece, by a half tom))wn
of wood, having in the centre n groove of the size of lhe staff. The rest for the
star guage may be used also fOl' this purpose.
3. The cylinder gallge is a hollow cylinder of wrought or cast iron, turned to
the exact minimum (or true) diameter of th,e hore. The length of the cylinder
is equal to its diameter, It has cross heads, at right angles to each other; one
with a smooth hole of the samc diameter as the cylinder staff; the other tapped
for the screw of the staff socket.
4. The searcher is used to ascertain whether there are any cavities in the bore.
It consists of four flat springs about 13 inches long, with sharp points, turned
outwards at the end, attnched to a socket ou which the cylinder·staff is screwed.
5. The guide.p!tue is a circulnr il'on plate 0.2 inch thick, and of the minimum
diameter of the bore; it has 1\ hole in the centre, Wilh a thread by which it is
screwed to the cylinder-statf; it serves to direct the measuring point to the cen
tre of the bottom of the bore.
6. The measu"ing point is screwed on the end of the cylinder staff, over the
guide-plate, to meaSUl'e the depth of the bore; it is of iron, cylindl'ical in shape,
so fal' as it screws on the end of the staff, and tapering down to the diametel' of
0.75 inch.
7. The tl'unnio'll·g~llge is all iron ring of the diameter of the lrun.llionsl'
which must pass over them and fit closely. The exterior diameter of this gauge
serves to verify that of the rimbMes.
8. The trunnion·square is 1\ double square of wood, the distl\nce between
whose branches is the SElme as that between the rim bases of the gUll; in the
centre is a pointed sliding plate, with n thumb-screw to fasten it; the lowe,
edges of the branches, which are shod with iron, nre in the same plane, parallel
to the uppel' edge of the connecting picce, so that when the squure is placed
with its brallches resting on the trunnions, the upper edge of the connecting

t
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piece is parallel to their axis. Each brflnch has also an iron plate projecting
perpendicularly from one side to rest on the top of the trunnions . . It is used to
ascertain the position of the trunnions in relation to the axis of the bore and to
each other.
9. The tl1lnnio'll nue, for measuring the distance from the rear of the base
ring to the rear'of the trunnions.
10. Callipe,'s, .to measure diameters.
11. A stanlla,.,l scale, for verifying other instruments.
12. A wooden '~lle, to measllre exterior lengths.
13. The vent-gauges are two pointed pieces of steel wire, 0 .005 in . greater
and less than the true diameter of the vent.
14. The vent-starciw' is a hooked steel wire, about half the diameter of the
vent.
15. A rlmllnel·-hta<l, shaped to the form of the bottom of the bore, and fur
nished with a staff, is used to ascertain the interior position of the vent.
16. A mil-I'm'; a WIIX taper; bees-wax,
17. Rammer, sponge, and 1)1'iming wi,'e.
18. F'ig111'e and lettel' stmnl)s, to affix the required marks.

Inspection of Iron Ordnance.
Cannon presented for inspection and proof, are placed on skids for the con
venience of turning and moving them easily,_ They are first examined care
fully on the exterior, to ascertain whether there are any flaws or cracks in the
metal, whether they are finished as prescribed, and to judge, as well as practi
cable, of the qunlity of the metal. They must not be covered with paint,
lacker, or any other composition, If it is ascertained thn! an attempt has been
made to conceal any flaws 01' cavities by plugging, or filling them with cement,
or any substance, the gun is rejected without further examination. After this
preliminary examination, the inspector proceeds to verify the dimensions of the
piece. The interior of tlu bore is first examined by reflecting the sun's rays
into it from the mirror; or, if the Bun is obscured, by a lighted wax taper or a
lamp placed on the end of a rod, and inserted into the bore. The searcher is
then introduced, and pushed slowly to the bottom of the bore and withdrawn,
turning it at the same time; if one of the points hangs, the position of the hole
is marked on the outside of the gun by noticing its distance from the muzzle,
and its position in the bore; the size anti figure of the cavity nre found by taking
an impression of it III wax placed on the end of a hook. The cylindlr-gauge,
screwed on the staff, is then pushed gently to the bottom of the cylindrical part
of the bore and withdrawn; it must go to the bottom, or the bore is too small,
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The b&rt of the piece. is then measured with the star gauge, The' measure
Ments should be made at intervals of ~ inch in the part of the bore occupied by
the shot ; nt interval~ of 1 inch in the rest of the bore in rear of the tntnnions,
and of about 1 calibre from the trunnions to the muzzle.
The posil'ion of the tmnnions, with regard to the axis of the bore and to each
other, is next ascerlllined.
To verify the 1)05itio" of the (.xis of the tnmnions: set the trunnion-squnrc 011 the
t r~ nnions, and see that the lowel' edges of its branches touch them thro u ~hout
their whole length ; pus h the slide down till it touches the surface of the piece,
and secure it in that position by the thllmb-screw ; tum the gun over , and apply
the trllnnion square to the opposite side, and if, when the point of the slide
touches the surface of the piece, the lower edges or-the branches res t on the
trunnion~, the axis of the trunnions is in .the same plane with the axis of the
bore; if they do not touch the trunnions, their axis is above the axis of the
bore by half the space between; allli if the edges touch the trunnions , and the
point of the slide does not touch the surface of the piece, their a x is is below the
axis of the bore. If the alignment of the t,..mnwns be accurate, the edgcs of
the trunnion-square will fit on them whe!1 applicd to different parts of their sur
face; their diameter and cylindrical form, and the diameter of the l'imbnses,
are verified with the trunnion-gauge.
To ascertain the length of the bOI'C, screw the gujtle'J>late and IlItaSUri"g-llo int on
the cylinder slllff, and pu~h them to the bottom of the bore; place a half-tollipion
in th e muzzle, and rest the stall' in its groove ; IIpply " straight-edge to the face
of the muzzle, and read the lenglh of the bore on the sk~tr. The exltriol' leongths
are measure!l by the rule, or by a 1Jrojile, the accuracy of which is first verified.
The extel'wr diameter.. are measured with the callipers Illld gmdualeti '1tle, The
position of lhe inl.fl'iol" orifice of the vent is found from the murk made on the
rammer-head by the vent-gltt.ge inserted in the vent, while the rammer-head is
held against the bottom of the bore-two impressions are taken. The position
of the exterior orifice of the vent is also verified . The vent is exami ned with
gauges, and with the ve1ll.-setn·cller, to IIscerlllin if there arc any cavities in it.
In m&rtars, thc dimensions of the conical chambtn·s, and the fO"111 oj the breech,
may be verified with patterns made of plate iron . After the powdet· P"OOj, the
bore is washed and wiped clean, and the bore and vent are again examined;
lind the bore remeasnred, The results of each of the measurements and exami
nations are noted on the inspection report against the number of the gun .
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VARIATIONS ALLOWED IN THE DIMENSIONS OF IRO!\" ORDNAN CE .

I

0
\ More than the prescribed diameter ....... .
N THE n RE ••. ~ Less than the prescribed diameter ..••....

IN EXTERIOR DI' ~ Where turned, more or less...•• " . ..• •.•
AMETERS.
Where not turned, Illmore ........... . ... .
ess ................ .
(Of the bore, more or Icos............... .
From renr of base ring to face of muzzle,
morc or less .......... .. ............ .
Of the breech, including cascable, morc or
less ............................... ..
IN THE LENGTH. { Of the base ring, more or less........... .
Of the reinforce, more or less .•.•... " .. .
Of the chase, including the muzzle, more or
less ............................... ..
From rear oftrunniol1s to rear of base ring,
l more or less, in different pieces ••.•.....

I

I
I

IN THE POS t'r ION OF THE \ above the axis of the bore.••••.
AXIS OF THE TRUNNIONS ~ below t.he axis of the bore . ••••.
IN TilE LENGTH OF THE TRUNNIONS, \ Imore . .............. .
~ ess ................ .
Diameter of trunnions, less ............................. .
In the distance between the rim bases, Icss . ................ .
In the same gUll, no \·ariat.ion is allowed in the position or
in the alignment. of the trunnions.
IN THE VENT •.••••

Dian~etel"
\ more. ................ .
p . .
f ~ les~ .... :fi' ......... '1' .•
OSItIOn 0 extenor Or! ee, more or eBS
. Position of interiol' orifice, more or less

'1f
r

In the bore or vent................. .
I On the exterior surface............. .
DEPTH OF CAVITlES. {On the tmnnions, within one inch of
the rimbas~s .................... .
On the trunnIOns elsewhere.•••• " ••.

l

In the epro'l'vette, no variation is allowed.
The whole exterior surfaces of iron guns, columbiads, and howitzers are
turned in the Inthe, or dressed smooth in the parts which cannot be turned.

INSPECTION OF O!lDNXNCE.
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Inspection of Brass Ordnance.
Bmss

arc measured, and their dimensions rec<lrded, as prescribed for
iron cannon . The e:l.~e!·io!'j91·1/1 alld dilnensiollS are verified by the application of
a profile Cllt out of ahem iron, of the exact shape ofa longitudinal section of
the piece. All brass ordnance, except stone mortars, should be bored under
"ize from .04 to .05 inch, and after proof reamed Ollt to the exuct calibre.
W'hen the powder proof is finished, the bore should be cleaned and examined;
the vent should then be stopped with a greased wooden ping, the muzzle raised,
and the gun filled with water, to which pressure shall be applied to force it into
any ca\'ities that exist; or the water shall be allowed to remain in the bore
about 24 hours. The bore must then be sponged dry and clean, and viewed
with the miloro!' 01' clI1l<lle, to discover if lIny water oozes from cracks 01' CRvities,
and also if any enla"gemellt has l<lkcn place. The qualltity of water thatl'Ulls
out of a crack or honey-comb will indicate the extent of the defect, and if it
exceeds a few drops, the gun should be rejected, although the measured depth
of the cavity mlly not exceed the allowance. If the wuter OOl~es out between
th.e vent piece and the metal of the gUll, u new vent piece mustbe inserted, and
the gun again pro\'ed with one charge, and thc water proof repeated. After
the bore has been reamed out to the proper size, its dimensions ~ re again ve"ified,
and an examination of the bore and. vent is made, to detect uny defects whie!!
may have been caused or developed by the proof. Whitish spots show u ~epa
ration of the tin from the copper, and, if extensive, should condemn the piece.
A gl'eat variation j"om the trm weight, which the dimensions do not Rccount for,
shows a defect in the alloy. Any attempt to conceal cavities by filling them
with screws, or by any other methods, should cause the rejection of the piece.
Brass cannon should be rejected for the following cRvities or honey-combs:
Exterio1·.-Any hole or cavity 0.25 inch deep in front of the tru'nnions, and
0.2 inch deep at or behind the trunnions.
Intelior.-From the muzzle to the reinforce, any cavity 0.15 inch deep. Any
cavity from the reinf<l"ce to the bottom of the bore.
The specific gravity of the metal of brass o"dnance should be occasionally
ascertained, by taking that of some of the heaviest, and some of the lightest
pieces, at each inspection.
The exterior surfaces of all brass ordnunce are turned, or dressed smooth.
C(IIIIlOn
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VARIATIONS ALLOWED IN THE DIMENSIONS OF BRASS ORDNANCE.

Inch.
Length of bore, more or less.• : ........ : . .. . . . • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • ... O. 1
\ more ................... .. ............... . .02
Diametel' of bore . ..•. ~ less .................... . ................ . .00
Exterior position of vent, more or less ........... . ................ .
Interior position of vent, more 01' less ................... .. . . ...... .
\ more ....... . .... .... ........... . . . .... . .
Diameter of- vent •••.. i less. ',' •. " ..... . ...................... . . .

.05
.20
.005
.00

\ more ......... .. ..... . ................... .

Diamctel' of trunnions.

! less ......... . ........................... .

.00
.<r25

Leng th of Irunn ions ..

\ more .................................... ..

.10

I less .. . .............................. .. .. .

.05

~

.00
.20
.00
.10
.04
.10
.10

above the axis of the gun . . ................. .
Position of trunnions.. below the axis of the gun ............ .. ..... .
out of alignment..... " .............. " ... .
Distance from rear
base ring to rear of trunnions ..••• " .. . ••••....
Dista nce between rim bases, less ....................... . ........... .
Leng th from the base ring to the muzzle, mOre or less ............ . .. .
Position of mouldings, more or less .. ........ . .................... .
Any exterior diameter from the base ring to the muzzle inclusive, and
diameter of rimbnses, more or less ................... . ..... . ... ..
Diameter of cascable, neck, and knob, more or less ...... . . .••... ....

or

.04
.05

A proper discretion must be exercised in the inspection of ordnance; such
slight imperfections as do not injure a pieee for service may be disregarded,
whils t the instructions should be strictly enforced with regnrd to defects which
may impair its utility.

PROOF OF ORDNAN CE.
GUllpowder for pl'Oving onlnnnce should be of the best quality, ranging not
less than 250 yards by the eprouvette; it should be proved immediately before
being used, unless it shall have been pro ved within one yenr previously, nnd
there be no reason to suspect that it has become deteriorated.
The cm'/>';,Ige bags are made of woollen stull', or of paper, the full diameter of
the bore or chamber. They are filled by weight, and if not filled at the place
where the guns are proved, each bag should be enveloped in n paper cylinder
and cap , marked with the weight of powder and its proof range .

•

•

I

PROOF OF ORDNANCE.
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The shot must be smooth, free from seams and other inequalities that might
injure the bore of the piece, and they must be of the true diameter given in the
tables.
The teads are made of junk, as described in CHAPTER X.
PROOF OF IRON ORDNANCE.

and

Guns and howitzel's are laid with the muzzle resting on a block of wood
(he breech on the ground, or on a thick plank, giving the bore a small elevation.
Mortars are mounted on strong wooden frames or beds, at an elevation of
450, supported by the trunnions.
In proving iron ordnance, after pricking the cartridge, prime with powder, or
a tube, and place over the vent a piece of portfire, set in clay or putty, long
enough to permit the man who fires it to reach a place of safety before the
charge explodes.

Proof clul1'ges for Iron Guns.
FIRST AND SECOND ROUNDS.-A charge of pototkr equal to one-half of the
weight of the shot; two shot and eme wad.
THIRD ROUND.-A charge of pow tic!' equal to eme-third of the weight of the
shot; aile shot and olle wad.
In proving new guns, a compound shot, or a cylinder with hemispherical ends,
of the true diameter of the shot, and equal in weight to the two shot, shall be
used instead of them.
The wad is placed over the cylinder or the upper ball; the whole being well
rammed.
Should any of the g'uns proved at one time fail to sustain the above prdof,
the remainder shall be again fired twice with a charge of powder equal to one
half of the weight of the shot, one sllot and one wad; and if, in either or both of
these trials, one-jourth of the whole number of guns should fail, the whole shall
be rejected.
Other i,'on /in/nanee are fired with the following charges:

Columbiads.
lO-incll.-lst round: 20 Ibs. of powder, one lO-inch strapped shot, and one wad
over the shot.
2nd rouhd: 24 Ibs. of powder, one lO-inch shell strapped.
8-ineh.-bt roLintl: 12 Ibs. of powder, one 8-inch strapped shot and 'one wad.
2ndiou nd: 15 Ibs. 'of" powder, one s:.inch' shell strapped.

2
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Hou.;itzers.
lO-inclI.-2 rounds, with 15 Ibs ' of pO\\'d er, one lO-inch strapped
shot, and one wad over the shot.
{ 8-illch.-2 rounds, wIth 12 Ibs. of powdcr, one 8-inch strapped
shot, and onc wad over the shot.
8-inch .-2 rounds, with 4 Ibs. of powder, one 8-inch shot, and one
SIEGE AND
wad over the s hot.
G.lRRISON. l ' 24-Jldr.-2 rounds, with 3lbs. of powder, one 24-pdr. strapped
shot , and one wad ovcr the shot.

SEA COAST.

f

H
E.lVY . . . .

513-inch.-2 rounds, with 20 Ibs. of powdcr, nnd une 13-illch shot.
t 10-inch.-2 round s, with 10 Ibs. of powder, lind one IO-ioch $hol.

\ 10-i'lch.-2 rounds, with 5 Ibs. of powder, and one IO-inch shot.
IGHT.. ... t 8-illch.-2 round~, with 2k lb8. of powdel', and one 8-inell shot.
Should any columbiad, howitzer , Or mortar fail to su~tain the above proof,
the remainder of those oRered at the same tim e shall be again fired twice with
the same charges; lind if, in either or both of these trillls, one-!o,...tI. of the
whole number should fail, the whole shall be rejected.
The water P"ooj', as described for brass cannon, must IIlso be applied occa
sionally to iron cannon, at the discretion of the inspector.
The bore and vent and the exterior surface of every piece which is approved,
should be well covered with sllerm oil immediately after the inspection.
L

PROOF OF BRASS ORDNANCE.

They ure mounteu on appropriate cUrl'iages or beds, and fired three timesj
gU11I and Ilowilzers at an elevation of 50, fllOI'Iars at an c1evation of 450; with
the following charges:

Field Guns.
A charge of powder equal to one-third of the weight of the shot, ont Mol and.
one wad.

Howitzers.

~

32-pdr.-3t Ibs. of powder, one strapped shot and one wad.
Ibs. of powder, one strapped shot and one wad.
12-pdr.-lj Ibs. of powder, one strapped shot and one wad.
MOUNTAIN, 12-pdr.-~ lb. of powder, one strapped shot and one wad.
FIKLD,

24-pdr.-2~

PROOF.-INJURIES IN SERVICE~
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Mortars.
STONE MORTAR.-2! lbs . of powdet·, covered by a wooden tom pion 2 inches
thick; a basket filled with alternate layers of stones and earth, weighing
100 Ihs.
COEHORN, 24-pdr.-~ lb . of powder, and one 24-pdr. shot.
In proving brass cannon ill service, 01' after they have been bored to the
proper calibre, the shot·should be wntpped ir. cloth or strong paper to save the
bore as much as po'>Sible from injury.
MARKS.
All cannon are required to be weighed and to be marked, as follows, viz: the
number of tilt gun, and tilt initials of the inszJtctor's name, on the face of the muz
zle; the numbers in a separate series for each kind and calibre Ilt each foundry;
the initial letters of the nal/It of the founder and of the foundry, on the end of the
right trunnion; the year ojfabricatwllon the end of the left trunnion; thefoulldry
!!umlltt· on the end of the right rim base, above the trunnion j the weight of tilt
piece in po,,,uls on the base of the br~ech ; the lellers U. S. on the upper surface
of the piece, near the end of the reinforce.
The natural line of sight, when the axis of the trunnions is horizontal,
should be marked on the base ring and on the swell of the muzzle, whilst tho
pi ece is in the trunnion lathe.
Cannon rejected on inspection are marked X C, on the face of the muzzle .;
if condemned for erroneous dimensions which cunnot be remedied, add X D;
if by powder proof, X P; if by water proof, X W.
IN.JURIES CAUSED BY SERVICE.

Brass cannon are little subject to external injury, except from the bending of
the trunnions sometimes after long service, or heavy charges.
Internal injuries are caused by the action of the elastic lIuids developed in the
combustion of the powder, 01' by the Ilction of tlie shot in passing out of the
bore . These etfcct.s generally increase with the calibre of the piece.
Of the first kind, which exhibit themselves in rear of the shot, are: tilt
tnlargement oj lilt btn·t by the compression of the metal, which is seldom a seri
ous defect; corrosion offlltlal, particularly at the angles, such as the inner orifice
of the.vellt, Or the mouth of a cylindrical chamber; Cl'acks, from the yielding of
the cohesion of the metal; cavities, cracka enlarged by the action of the gas,
!l.nd by the melting of the raetw; observable especially in the upper surface of
the bore.
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Injuries of the second kind, which appear in front of the charge, arc: The
of Ihe shol, a compression of the metal on the lower side of the bore, at
the sent of the shot, caused by the pressure of the fluid in escaping over the top
of the shot. There is a corresponding bun' in front of the lodgment and the
motion thereby given to the shot causes it to strike altel'llately on the top anel
bottom of the bore, producing other enlargements, generally th"ee in number;
the first, on the upper side, !1 little in advance of the trunnions; the second, on
the lower side, about the astragal; the third, in the upper part of the muzzle ;
it is chiefly from this cause that brass guns become unserviceable; the extent of
the injury varies according to the length of the bore. SC'ratches caused by the
fragments of a broken sho\, or the roughness of nn imperfect one: enlm-gement
of the muzzle by the striking of the shot in leaving the bore; eXlerien- C1'acks, or
Iongitudinal splits, caused by too great a compression of the metal on the inte
rior.
The dUI'abilily of brass canllOn may be much increased by careful use, and by
the precautions of increasillg Ihe lenglh of Ihe cartridge, or that of the sabol, or
using a tOad over lhe carlridge, in order to change the place of the shot; by
wmpping Ihe shot in woollen en- olhe,' cleth, or in paper, so as to diminish the wind
age and thc I"ounding of the shot in the bore. In field glms, both brass anel
iron, the paper cap, which is taken oft' from the cartridge should always be put
over the shot.
Iron cannon are subject to the above defects in a less degree than brass, ex
cept the corrosion of the metal, by which the vent especially is rendered
unserviceable from enlargement. The principal c~use of injury to iron cannon
is the !'lI.7ling of the metal, producing a roughness and enbrgement of the bore,
and an increase of any cavities or liontlJ combs which may exist in the meta!.
The service to which an iron cannon has been subjected may generally be
determined by the appearance of the vent.
lo~nt

.

Spiking and unsJiilcing cannon, and rendering them unserviceable.
To spike /I piece, 01' 10 render' il unserviceable: Drive into the vent a jagged and
hardillled steel spike with a soft point, or n nail without a head; break it off
flush with the outer sunace and clinch the point inside by means of the ram
mer. Wedge a shot in the bottom of the bore by wrapping it with felt, or by
means of iron wedge.~, using the rammer or a bar of iron to drive them in ; a
wooden wedge would be easily burnt by means of a charcoal fire lighted with
the tlid of a bellows. Cause shells to burst in the bore of brass guns, or fire
broken shot from them with high charges. Fill a piece with sand over the
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r

charge to burst it. Fir.e a piece against. another, muzzle to muzzle, or the muz
zle of one to the chase of the other. Light a fire tinder the chase of a brass gun,
and strike on it with a sledge to bend it. Break ofT the trunnions of iron guns j
or burst them by firing them with heavy chllrges Md full of shot, at a high
...
elevation.
'When guns are to be spiked temporarily, and are likely to be retaken, a
SJlI'ing SJJike is used, having a shoulder to prevent its being too easily extracted.
To unspike a pieee: If the spike is not screwed in or clinched, and the bore
is not impeded, put in a charge of powder of ~ the weight of the shot and ram
junk wads over it with a handspike, laying on the bottom of the bore a strip of
wood with a groove on the undet· side containing a strand of quick match by
which fire is communicated to the charge; in a brass gun, take out some of the
metal at the upper orifice of the vent, and pour sulphut'ic acid into the groove
for some hours before firing. If this method, several times repeated, is not
successful, unscrew the vent piece, if it be a brass gun, and if an iron one, drill
out the spike, or drill a new vent.
To drive out a shot wedged in the bore: Unscrew the vent piece, if there be one,
and drive in wellges so as to start the shot forward, then ram it back again ill
order to seize the wedge with a hook; or pour in powder and fire it, after re
placing the vent piece. In the last resort, bore a hole in the bottom of the
breech, drive out the shot, and stop the holc with a screw.

Preservation of Ordnance.
Cannon should be placed together, according to kind and calibre, on skids of
stone, iron, or wood, laid on hard ground, well rammed and covered with a
layer of cinders, or of some other muterial, to prevent vegetation.
Guns and long howitzers.-The piece" should rest on the skids in front of the
base ring and in rear of the astragal; the axis inclined at an angle of 4 Ot· 5
degrees with the horizon, the muzzle lowest; the trunnion3 touching each other;
or if space is wanting for that arrangement, the trunnion of one piece may rest
on the adjoining piece, so that the axis of the trunnion8 ill inclined about 450
with a horizonk~l line; the vent down, stopped with a greased wooden plug,
or with putty or tallow. If circumstances require it, the pieces may be piled
in two tiers, with skidding placed between them, exactly over those which rest
on the ground; the muzzles of both tiers in the- same direction und their axes
preserving the same inclination.
Short howitzers and mortars.-On thick planks, standing on their muzzles, the
trunnions touching, the vents stopped.
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Iron ordnance should be covered on the exterior with a lacker impr.rvious to
water, (see Cnu. VII ;) the bore and the vent should be greased with 11 mixture
of oUllnd tallow, or of tallow and bets10ax melted together and boiled to expel
the water. The lacker should ne renewed as often as requisite, and the grease
at least once every year.
The lacker and greaRe should be applied in hot ,weather.
The cannon should be frequently inspected, to see that moisture does not col
lect in the bore.

ORDNANCE OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The materials for the following table have been collected, with few exceptions,
from the manuals of artillery in England, France, Belgium, Prussia, and AUB
tria, lind from memoranda obtnined in Russia and Sweden.
The dimensions and weights are given in our own measure2.
The column of exterior length shows the length from the reor of the base ring
to the face of the piece, and the length of bOl·e includes the chomber, when not
otherwise mentioned.
In England, France, Belgium, ond Swel/en, howitzer. ond mortars take their
denominations, as with UR, from the diameter of the bore, or from the calibre of
a gun of corresponding bore; in .auslria nnd Pr~!sia, from the weight of a stone
ball of the calibre of the bore; in R~jsia, from the true weight of the shell.

CHAPTER SECOND.

SHOT AND SHELLS.
NOMENC

ATURE, DIMENSIONS, WEIGHTS.

Diameters
-

/ 13

of gauges for

in. in lO.il .;8.in.;

1'2

12

Slwt and Shells.

3:1

24 1 1s

12 ! 9

6

4 \ 3

I

-----;;:-;;:-;;:--;;-1-;::--;;;- -;::h- -;::-1-;::- -;::- -;::-1-;::--;::
JJargc

s mall,

lold

new

-

12.90 11.90
12.84 IL84
12.S0

-

''''1'''' '" ' 'I' '

'.00 ,.001
"'I"~
i'·"
u"
7.851....
G.SI !6.2-2
a
5 13 1.494.08 3.56 3102.82 I.W
80 6 76

9.84
9.80

I 7.

.

1

n.ls 561 5.10 ~~.05 3.54_ -_ 2.80 __

For the manner of using these gauges, see I"tgo 31.

Shot.

- - - - 13'int:t~! ~~I: i ~~ ~1 ~ 1 ~1_3_

1

12

Weighl,

Diameter,

!

6.~4

~5.6S

1.5~

in. 12.87 111.87 1 9.S7 7.88
;6.25
[1.!7
14.10 13.58 13.12 12 84 1.95
lb•. 294
128 I 65 42.7 13~ 6 ,244 , IH.', 12.3 9.25
4.07 1305 1

,:!31

1

6.1

Shells.
For Colum
biad~ Ie.~.

C.

for Mortnrs.

\ For Guns nnd Howhzers.

Howitzers.

10. in. IS-in . ____l
13·in . 10· in. ~-in. 42 \ 32

. _ _1
In.
Diameter
9.87
Thi ckness ~ Truc  2.
ofsides and Greatest 2.1
Least 1.9
bottom:
Thickness at uze hole
3.
Diameter of Exterior 1.45
fuzc hole.
Interior
).
Distance between ears
6.

1

\Veight,

. 100.

101

l in . In.
7.88 12.87
1.5
2.1
1.58 2.25
1.42 1.95
2.25 2.1
1.338 1.8
1.
1.483
7.

(.

50 5
.

1

197

In.
9.87
1.6
1.7
1.5
1.6
1.75
1.51
6.

24

ls i 12

- - --- - -In.In. In

l in . In . In .
17 .~ 6.84 6.25
1.2" 1.2 1.
1.33 1.25 1.05
1.17 1.1 y.95
11.25 1.8 1.35
11.3 1. 10.9
1.113
5.
I
87.5 144 .5

5.68
0.9
10.95
10.85
1.35
10.9

5.17
0.9
0.94
0.86
1.35
0.9

4.52
0.7
0.74
0.66
1.05
0.9

:;"I:,~r.~:,~r::'

The 8·incll mortar shcll is used for the siege howit.zcr.
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The tars of a shell are holes for the points of the shell hooks, 0.5 inch in
diameter, bored opposite to each other, and perpendicular to the axis of the fuze
hole; the metal is cut out above them at the distance indicated in the table, in a
direction perpendicular to the axis of the holes, which must remaiu 0.25 inch
deep, with a thickness of 0.25 inch of metal above them, at the thinnest part.

Carcasses,
Are shells huving three additional holes, of the same dimensions as the fuze
hole, pierced at equal distances apart in the upper hemisphere of the shell, with
their exterior openings tangent to the great cil'cle which is perpendicular to the
axis of the fuze hole.
I3-in. 10-in· l 8-in.

42

32

Mean weight,

Ibs.

194

I

86

43

30

24

18

----

- -,
- -1- 
21.60

16

12.5

~
81

I

Spheric(tl case shot.

I &-in·

1 42 1 32
24 1 18
- - - - - - - - - -1
'- - - - - - - -1- 
! In. In. In . In. In.
Diameter ............... 7.88 6.84 6.25 5 . 68 5.17
Thickness Of~ True ..... 0.7
0.65 0.60 0 .55 0.5
metal at the Greatest.. 0.725 0.675 0.625 0.575 0.525
sides.
Least.... 0.675 0.625 0.575 0.5251 0.475
Thickness of metal at the
fuze hole.. ... ... ...... 1.6
1.1
1.1
1.5 1 1.5
Radius of reinforce at th e
fuze hole. .. • • • • .. . • • •• 3.0
2.75 2.5
2.3
2.1
Diameter of 5Exterior. . • 1.2
1.2
1.2
0.9
0.9
fuze hole. ( Interior. . . . 0.96 0.975 0.975 0.735 0.735
20.32 16 .
Mean weight .........lbS.. 1 30.
11.86 1 8.7

I

12

6

In.
4.52
0.45
0.475
0.425

In.
3.58
0.36
0.385
0.335

0.75

0.75

1.8
0.9
0.788
6.1

0.9
0.788
3.06

1.4

1

The thickness of metal at the fuze hole is supposed to be measured in the
axis of the fuze hole between the spherical surfaces of the shell and of the re"
inforce.
The fuze holes of shells and spherical case shot taper 0.15 inch to 1 inch.
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Grape s/tot.
-

8-in.

-

Diameter of large gauge .....••..
Diameter of smull gauge ........
Mean weight .............. . Ios.

In.
3.60
3.54
6.1

~~I~I~
In.
3.17
3.13
4.2

In.
2.90
2.86
3.15

In.
2.64
2.60
2.4

In.
2.40
2.36
1.8

12
In .
2.06
2.02
1.14

Canister s/tot.
N.nunE OF ORDNANCE.

Diameter of large gauge,
Diameter of small gauge,
lb••
Mean weight, .

In.

In.

In.

In.

fn.

2.26
2.22

2.00
2 .02
1.14

1.70
1.67
0.64

In.

1.87
1.84
0.86

1.49
1.46
0.43

1.17
1.35
1.3~ \ 1.14
0.32 0.21

1.5

In.

In.
1.08
1.05

Mus·
ke,

0.16

ball.

Grenades.
Six-pounder spherical case shot may be used for hand grenades, and shells of
any calibre for "ampatt gren/llies.

Lead balls.
DIAMETERS OF LEAD BALLS FROM 1 TO 32 TO THE POUND .

No. of
balls to
lib.

.:

S
'"
E

.~

No. of
oalls to
1 lb.

S'"

'"

E
Ol

No. of
balls to
110.

~

'"E

Q
Ci
Ci"
- - - --- ------ - - - - - -

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

In.
1.670
1.32G
1.157
1.051

9
10

11

1.977

12
13

.919
.873
.835

15
16

14

In.
0.803
.775
.751
.730
.710
.693
.676
.663

Nil. of
balls to
lib.

20
21

22
23
24

For the mode of fabrication of lead balls, see

• 0.G50
.638

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
'32

.62G
.615
.605
.596
.587
.579
CUAPTER

'"

E
Ol

--- - -Ci- -

In.
17
18
19

..;
0;

X.

In.
0.571
.564
.557
.550
.544
.537
.531
.526
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DIAMETERS OF CAST IRON BALLS FIWM ~ POUND TO ;;0 POUNlJ8 WEIG HT .
===7:='~--

Weight.

Diam. !

-

weig~;. 1 ~;am~-

---Lbs. oz.

o 4
6

8
10
12
14
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8

In.
1.231
1.403
1.551
1.(j65
1. 701
1.865
1.954
2.462
2.819
3.104
3 .341
3.551
3 . 738
3.908

Lbs.
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Hi
17
18
19
20
21
22

;cight.

DUlIlI. !

~e~~h·t.

Diam.

---~ I ----

In.
Lbs.
4.065
23
4.211
24
4 .346
25
26
4 . 474
4.595
27
4.710
28
4.819
29
4.924
30
5.025
31
5.121
32
5 .215 '
33
5.304 1 34
5 .392
35
5.476
36

In.
5.531
5.639
5.714
1
5.789 /
5.862
5.930
6.004
6.068
6.140
6.205
6.268
6.330
6.392
6.442

i

Lbs.
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

In.
6.512
6.570
6.627
6.684
6 .738
6.793
6.846
6.898
6.951
7.002
7.052
7.101
7.145
7.198

'rhe specific gravity or shot and shells is about 7,000.

To jinJ !he weight of a Cllst iron shot or shel/:
Multiply the cube of the diameter of the shot in in ches, or the difference of
the cubes of the exterior a nd interior diameters of the shell, by 0.134 for the
weight in pounds.
Pen' lead bulls, the multiplier is 0.2142.
To find the diullletf'i' of " cast iron shot oJ a given weight:
Divide the weight in pounds by 0.134, and the cube root of the quotient ..ill
• be the diameter in inches.
1'0 find tI~ qllantity oJ potode!' which a shell will contain:
Multiply the cube of U1C interior diameter of the shell in inches by 0.0174.,
for the weight of powder in pounds.
INSPECTION OF SHOT AND SHELLS.

Shot and shells should be made of grey or mottled iron, of good quality, (see
CHAP . XIV. Cast iron.) They must be cast in sand, and not in iron moulds;
the shot from the latter are generally not spherical in form, nor uniform in size;
they are also full of cavities, and are cracked by being heated.
Spl~riclll case shot must be made with peculiar care, of the best quality of iron,
in orller that they may not be liable to break in the gun.

INSPECTION OF SHOT ANI) SHELLS.
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SILot.
[NSPECTING INSTR~~IENTS : One large alld one slItallgauge and one cylinder gauge
for each calibre: the cylinder gauge has the same diameter IlS the lllrge glluge;
it is made of cast iron, and is S clllibres long. One hammer, weighing half a
pound and having a Jlat fa ce and a eonieal point. Steel/Hlnches.
Oue searcher, of stcel wire No. 20, with a handle.
The shot should be inspected before they become rusty; after being well
cleaned, each shot is placed on II lable and eXElOlined by the eye to see that its
surface is smooth, that the metal is sound and f"ee from seams, flaws and blis
ters. If cavities or small holes appear on the surface, strike the point of the
hammer or punch into them and ascertain their depth with the searcher; if the
depth of the cllvity exceed 0.2 inch, the shot is rejected; and also if it appear
that an attempt has been made to conceal such defects by filling up the holes
with nails, cement, &c.
The shot must pass in every direction through the large gauge and not at all
through the small one; the founder should endeavor to bring Ihe shot up as
near as possible to lhe large gauge or to the Irue diameter.
N. B. The diameters of the small guuges have been recently increased, in
order 10 pl"Oduce greate,. uniformity in the dimensions of shot and shells, by
reducing the limits of variation allowed in their fabrication. The new gaugei
'are to be used only in the inspection of shot and shells to be hcrcllfter made,
and the projectiles now on hand are not to bc rejected from service all account
of passing through these gauges.
After having been thus examined, the sho: are passed through the cylinde,'
'gauge, which is placed at an inclination of about 2 inches between the two end3
and supported on blocks of wood in such a manner as to be easily turneu from
time to time, to prevent its being worn in furrows. Shot which slide or stick in
the cylinder are rejected ; the latter must be pushed out from the lower end with
a wooden rammer.
Shot are proved by dropping them from a height of 20 feet on p. block of
iron, or rolling them down an inclined plane of that height, against another shot
at the bottom of the plane.
The average weight of the ahot is deduced from thnt of three parcels of 20
to 50 each, taken indiscriminately from the pile: 30me of those which appear
to be the smallest should be also weighed, and they are rejected if they fall
short of the weight exprCi!sed by their calibre more than one IAirlY-Jeeond part.
They almost invariably exceed that weight.
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Grape and Canister shot.
The dimensions arc verified by means of a large and a small gauge attached
to the same handle. The surface of the shot should be smooth and free from
8eams.

Shells and hollow shot.
lal-ge and small gtwge for each. calibre, and 1\
cylinder gauge for shells of 8 inches nnd under.
Callipers for measuring the thickness of the metal at the sides of the shell.
Callipers, to 'measure the thickness nt the bottom of the shell.
Gauges for the dimensions of the fuze hole, and for the thickness' of metal at
the fuze hole .
.11 pair of hand bellows; a wooden pl'ug to fit the fuze hole, und bored through to
receive the nozzle of the bellow~ .
.11 hammer; a searcher; "cold chisel; steel punches.
The surface of the shell and its exterior dimensions are examined as in the
case of shot. The shell is next stl'uck with the hammer to judge by the sound
whether it is free from cracks; the position and dimensions of the ears are
verified; the thickness of metal is then measured at several points on the great
circle perpendicular to the axis of the fuze hole, lind at the bottom, and at the
fuz6 hole . The diameter of the fuze hole, which should be accurately reamed,
is then verified, nnd the soundness of the metal about the inside of the hole is
ascertained by inserting the finger.
The shell is now placed on a trivet in a tub containing water deep enough to
cover it nearly to the fuze hole; the bellows and plug I\ce inserted into the fuze
hole and thc ail' forced in to the shell; if there are IIny holes in the shell, the air
will rise in bubbles through the wllter. This test also gives another indication
of the soundness of the metal, as the parts containing cavities will dry more
slowly thnn the other parts.
The mean weight of shells is ascertained in the samo manner as that of shot.
Shot and shells rejected in the inspection are marked with II X, made with
'the cold chisel; on shot near the gate, and on shells, nellr the fuze hole.
INSPECTING lNSTRUMENTS.-A

PRESERVATION AND PILING OF BALLS.

Balls should be carefully lackered as soon as possible after they are received.
'For the composition of lacker and the manner of applying it, see CHAP. VII.
When it becomes necessary to renew the lacker, the old lacker should be
removed by rolling or scraping the balls, which should never be heated for that
purpose.

PILING BALLS.
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Balls afe piled aceor.ding to kind and calibre, under cover if practicable. in a
place where there is a free circulation of air. to facilitate which the piles should
be made narrow if the locality permits; the width of the bottom tier may be
from 12 to 14 balls. according to the calibre.
Prepare the ground for the base of the pile by raising it above the surround
ing ground so as to throlV off the water; level it, ram it well, and cover it with
1\ layer of screened sand . Make the bollom of the pile with It tier of ut}ser
viceable balls buried Ilbout two-Ihirds of their diameter in the sand; this base
may be made permanent : clean the base well and form the pile. putting the
fuze holes of shells downwards, in ' the inle)·vaLs. Ilnd not resting on the shells
below. Each pile is marked with the number of servi cel\ble balls it contaills .
The base may be made of bricks, concrete, stone, or with borders and braces
of iron.
Grape alld cl\nister shot should be oiled or lackered. put in pileR, or in s trong
boxes, on the ground floor, or in dry cellars ; eac~ parcel marked with its
kind, calibre, and number.

To find the number of balls in a pile.
JlfullipLy the swn of the three pamllel edgES by one-third of the Humber of balls in
II lrianguLm·face.
In a aqunre pilc, one of the p~mllel edges contains but one ball; in a trian
gular pile, two of the edges hllve but one ball in cach.
.
Inr I'ace .
'
IS "
-(n
2--1-1) ; 11. b'
emg tl
le b
num cr III
1 'h e num bcr 0 f I)a II S 'In a. tnangu
the bottom row.
The su m of the three parallel edges in a triangular pile is n + 2; in ~ fqu are
pile. 2 1\ -1- ); in all oblong pile, 3.N' + 2,. -:2; .IV' being 'the length of the
top row, and n Ihe width of the uollom lier: 01',3111-11 + 1; In bein!!, the
length and n tht: width of the bottom lier. ,
If n pi le cnnsist. of two piles joined at II right nngle, r,a\eulaw the cOlltents of
one as a common oblong pile, and of the other LOS II pile of which the three pa
rallel edges are equal.
In the following Table of the numbel' of balls in a pile, the second line shows
the number in a trinngular pile. the base of which is the cOITesponding number
in the first line.
The other numbers show the conte~t" ' " square and oblong piles; the length
and width of the base being in Ih" upper line nn,1 in thc left hund column
respecti vel y.
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CHAPTER THIRD.
ARTILLERY CARRIAGES.
NOMENCLATURE.

T he nomenclature and the tubles of dimensions and weights given in this
chapter, apply to the latest patterns adopted. T he parts are enumernted gene
rally in the order in which th ey a,'e put togethe!".
Th e classification adopted for bolts , nuts, chains, nails, screws, &c. , is sho wn
in the tables following the nomencl ature.
FIELD GUN

CARRIAGEs. -Plate 3.

There are three gu n carl"iages for field artillery, viz :
One for the 6-pounder gun and th e 12-pounder howitzer.
One for the 24.poun der howi tzer .
On e for the 12-pounder gun and the 32-pounder how itzer . •
The part s of Ihese cO\rriages arc all similar, differing only ill their dimensions_

Wood.
I stock, in two pieces; 2 d01vels; 2 cheeks ; I a.dt body .

Irons.
2 /mil l&aiulles.
1 eye plate, for sponge and rammer
2 bolts and 2 l'Iuts for ,1 ".
chams.
1 lock-chain bolt , 1 'V ashe!', and lllut.
2 SCI'eICS, for eye-plate.
1 eye-plat. fm' lock-clurin.
2 chaills anll ""5))8, for sponges and
1 lock-chain, No. 5, 3 links, 1 (ogg·le.
ralnmers.
1 lunelle, for the trail.
2 i urnbuckles, (BRA SS. )
1 trail-l)late; 2 rivets.
2 sturt plates, for turnbuckles .
12 1l ails , for lunette and t\"ail plate.
2 trunnion 11/"les.
1 large pointing ring and plate.
.20 nails, for do., in 6-pdr. and 24-pdr.
2 bolts and 2 nuts, tor dO. ~
how itzer carri age.
1 small pointing I·jng.
• .
1 28 '/lails, in 12 pdr. carriage.
2 bolts and 2 nuts, fa\" do,
' 2 clun bolts; 2 beveltvushers and 2!1ut.f.
2 .vlttel gltaYlL plates.
'JI
2 /cey bolts ; 2 mas.
10 tlails, for do.
6 ch eek bolts ; 4 1V"sh ~~'s; 6 !Iuts.
2 prolonge kooks.
\ 2 C(lF sq1!a?"es; 2 eye pillS.
8 nails, for do .
2 wp-squctre chains; 2 elle pillS.
I slop, for rammer head .
2 cllp-sql<m'e ketJs .
4 nails, for do.
2 key chains; 2 eye pins.
1 ear-plate, for wat·m.
2 ]) !'ings, for handspikes.
2 nails, for do.
4 slaples, fa" D rings.
1 kt'lj , for worm.
1Iinstock-socket.
I key ell(lin; 1 t1Je pin.
6 nails, for do.

I
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FJELD-GUN

CARIUAGl<s-Irons-(Conlinued.)
2 axle ballds.
6 nails, for do.
I box flyr elevali7lg SC'l'Cl0, (BRASS.)
2 bolts, fOl' do.; 21cashers; 211111s.
1 elevatil1g sC?·e\V .
2 silOulde,' washen, l for Rxletl'ce.
5
2 Itnch washers,
2 linch pillS.

6 rOlulelles, (C AST IRON.)
3 lt3semblillg bolts.
3 !Vashe,'s ~nd ::I m,ls, for do.
I waslte?· hool. , fol' lock chain.
2 Ivashc'r hooks, for hnndspik es.
1 axlclret; the arms, the stop.
2 unde,' straps.
1 axle st,.ap .
1 bevelwllshcl', for 6-pdr. axle strap.
3 ",xle stmp bolts; 3 !tuts.

2

WHEELS.

LIMDER.-Plate 4.
T he same limu cl' is used for all field carriages.

Wood.
I axte body.
2 lIOII1I<L,.
I fork.
I .<plillle,· bill'.

I

4 foot bOfll·t! brackeliJ.
2foot bom·ds .
I polc.
Ipole prop.

Iron.
8 screws, for foot board brackets.
20 nll ils, for foot bonrds.

2 bolts, for splinter bar and fork.
2 l1t1/S, for do.
1110le prop socket; 1 ,ivet.
1 pole 1"'01' ftl'Tule; I ,ive/.
1 (lxlell·ee.
I pole 1" '0')1 chain; I toggle.
I eye pill, for pole prop chain.
I pintle hook.
a bolls, for do.; 2w(lshC')'s; 3 nuls.
1 bu.", for eye pin.
1 sl«y plale, for limber ch e ~t.
2 stay pim, for ammunition chest.
2 keys, for stay pins.
2 "ails, for do.
I pintle key.
2 key chaills; 2 eyc pins.
v I ,·illci and 1 b'ltl~', for end of pole.
1 key c/III;"'; 1 eye pin.
1 la)' bucket hook; 2 nails.
1 pole bolt; 2 \Vashel's; 1 nut.
2 bolts, for hounds ; 2wlt31",'s ; 2 nll/s. 1 pole slrap and 3 rivets.
2 un,le,. stl'llps.
2 l)ole clwillS; the links; the riflQ'.
4 bolts, for under straps; 4 nuts.
1 1Jl1l1/, for pole yoke.
2 axle blmds; 6 1Iails.
1 co/tm', for lIluff; in two parts.
, 2 enll bands, for splinter bal'.
2 branchcs, for polc yoke; 2 ring•.
4 rivets, for do.
2 bolts, for collar rind branches.
2 bolts, for hounds and splinter bar.
1 !Dasher, for muff; 1 key.
4 washel's nn d 2 nuts, for do.
2 sllOulde,' Mashcrs.
2 lilI t h !Vashers.
I eye plllle, for pole prop socket.
2 midrlle blmrls, for splinter bnr.
2 lillch pil1S.
4 Irllee hooks.
I f m'k strap.
2 WHEELS, No. l.
I MtNUlIlTION CHEST.
4 "ivets and 4 bun's, for hounds.
41,lales, for stay pins; 8 nails.

NOll'lENCLATURE.-FIELD CARRIAGES.
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WHEELS.

There are two Nos. of wheels for field carriageR.

No.1, for the 6-pounder

gun carriage, the causon, the fO'l'ge, the battery tVagon, and for the limbel's of all
fi eld carriages. No. 2, for the 24-pdr. howitzer and the I2-pdl" gun cal'l'iages.
These wheels are of the same form and height, and they fit on the same axle.
tree arm; they differ only in the dimensions of their parts, and consequently
.in strength and weigh t.

11-on.

Wood.
J Iwve.
14 spokes.
7 fellies.
7 ·dowels.

2

/n-OIO

bonds; 2 enel ballds.

12 nails, for bands.
1 ti,·e.
7 tire bolts; 7 washel's; 7 nuts.
Illave box, (CAST IRON.)
AMMUNITIOlI1 CHEST.-Plrde

4.

The same ammunition chest is adapted to the limber and to the caisson.
For the interior arrangement of the chests, fo r different kinds of ammunition,
see CrUPTER XI.

Wood.
2 sides.
2 ends.
1 prillc4Jal pal·titian.
1 bottom .

I

I frame for COVe!' ; 2 rules ; 2 ends.
I pan elf01' Covtr.
I cove!' linillg.

Iron.
34 cuI ,wils, for sirles, ends and bottom.
4 screws, for the bottom.
60 coppel' IlaUs, for cover lining.
4 COI'lltI' p/ates, for ends and sides.
;2
do.
for ends and bottom.
1
do.
for side and bottom.
96 screlVS, for corner plates.
1 asselliblillg bolt ; ll1u/.

II1L1"1lbuckle,

(BRA SS .)

1 tVashtl' plate, for do. ; 2scrtws.

2f"ont stays; 4 rivels; 8 sel·etvs.
hinges; 41'ivels; 20 screws.
hinge plutes; 4 se1'CWS .
hasp; II-ivet; 5 screlVS .
hasp plate ; 2 ScrCIVS.
2 hrmdles; 8 I·ive/.,
14 cOPP'" lVashers, for rivets .
56 cOJlper lacks, for washers .
1 covel', (SHEET COPPER. )
21G cOllJ,e1' lacks, for cover.
2
2
I
I

I back stay; GSCI'eWS.
CAISSON.-Plate

4.

Wood.
1 middle mil.
2 !ick rails.
I C'!'oss bm·.
I bolster, for frollt foot board.

I

lfrrmtJoot board.
1 I'ern'!ool bOQl·d.
I axle body.
1 stock.
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SIEGE CARRIAGES.
GUN CARRIAGE . -Plate

7.

There are three gun cl\n'iages for siege artillery, viz:
One for the 12-pou/lder g Ull ;
One for the I8-pounder g un ;
One for the 21-rounder gUll and r.he 8-i ncll howitzer.
These carriages a rc constructed ill the same malln er , dilTering only in their
dime ns ions .
When the g·incll howitzer is m.ounted o n the 24-pounder carriage, a quoin is
used, instead of' the elevating screw ; the howitzer being too short to rest on the
screw.

Wood.
1 slock , in t \va pieces ; 2
2 cheeb.

d01"el~ .

1 axle botly.
1 breech bolsle,.,

Iron.
1llS,ttnbiing boll; 2 wlIShers; I nul.
I tnanreuN'il1g boll; 2 collars.
4 lOasher.! and 2 ntf.tH, for do.
6 rondelle.!, (CAST IRON' . )
2 IISsembling bolls; 4 wa.,her,; 2 mus.
1 lock chai" bolt; 2 washers; J nul.
1 lock chllin and toggle .
1 s/loe; 1 key, for shoe .
2 trunnion plutes.
2 chin bolts; 2 bellellcMhers; 2 nIl·I, .
2 key bolls; 2 nut,.
4 cheek bolls; 4 washers; 4 nuts.
2 tmvelli'lg trl£n!lion bolls.
2 was/Ie}·s.: 2 Itlll.!, for do.
2 lrunnil>fl plate bults; 2 Il"l£ts.
:2 Clip SqWlUS ; 2 eye pins.
2 Clip square chains; 2 eye pill3 .
2 Clip square keys.
2 key chaill.!; 2 eye piflS.
1 axletret.
2 understrups.
1 oxle slrap.

2 bolts, for axle strap; 2 nuts .
2 ,ule bands; 6 nai k< .

1 luck chain hook; :2 washers; 1 ntlt.
I hook, for (he s hoe.
1 cheek plale, for do.; 3 SC"l·e'lCS .
1 box , for elevating screw, (BR.US.)
~ bolts , for do.; 21vashers; 2 nuts.
I elevati ng sc-relO .
1 st" ap staple; 1 leather strap and
bll cld e.
2 wheel gllal'd plates; 12 nails.
I. Lunclle; the rondelle; 3 ri!lels.
2 lwulle bolts; 2 washers; 2 nuts.
1 t"ail1)lat,,; the gillmi pl"'e; 6 rivets .
29 nails, for tmil pla te.
2 bolster boils; 2 wash,,.s; 2 nuls.
2 sh ould,,· W (<sitf1"S, fo r ilxletree.
2 li1lch washers.
2 linch pillS.
2

WHEELS .

NOMENCLATURE.-SIEGE: CARRIAGES.
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WHEEL.

The sll.me wheel is used for all the siege gun carriages and their limoeffl.

Wood.
] nave; 14 spokes; 7 feUies; 7 dtnJJtls.

Iron.
2 In'ow bands; 2 end bands; 12 nails; I lire; 7 Ii.. bolh; 7 .o<u/itl'i; 7 nuts;
1 MVe box,

(8R.\88.)

J.I"toIBER.-Plute

7.

Wood.
] /o"k; 2 houn.ls; I 'plinte.· bar; I pole; .I Ita.lingbnr.

Iron.
1 rivel bolt, for fork; 2 wash",s; 1 nut.
I ax/elrt'.

1 pintle plole; 7 nails.
1 sweep bal'.
2 bolts, for enrs of sweep bar.
2 wasllen; 2 1I111s, for do.
1 oxle sl1·ap.
1 lashing chain; 4,i"gs; I hook.
ii axle-strap boilS; 2 wushc,'s; 6 lIutS.
2 ullderslmps.
4 bolts, for do.; 2 \Dasilers; 'I nuts.
1 pinlle; I '11ft.
2 en.l ban.I." for splinter ba,'; 4 rivets.
2 middle band." for dfl .
.
4 tract hooks, for splinter bal'.
1 bridle, 1'0" front of. fork.
2 bolts, for splinter bar and fork.
2 nuls, fflr do.
2 bolls, fnr splinter bar Rnd hounds.
4 washers nnd :2 nuls, for do.

I bridle, for middle of fork; " Mill.
1 dvel, for the pole; 1 burr.
I eye plate, for pole.
2 ]lolc ehaims.
I j;'''/'11le, for end of pole.
1 pole clasp; 1 clasp boll.
2 bolls, for eye plate; 3 wash,,'s; 2 twh .
2 bolis, for pole and fork.
<1 wff.,hers and 21111/5, for tlo.

1 mitldle band, fot' leading bar; 2 rivets.
1 hook, for do.
I dOllble (mcr hook, for middle band .

2 c?ld bands, ror leading bur; 4 "vets.
2 tmce hooks, for end bunds.

2 axle sltcnd.lcr washers.

2 lilleh W(lS/U,·S.
2 linch 1,ills.
2 WHEELS.
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or langent scale.
The scale is mtlde of sheet brass No. 13. At lhe lower end is II brass bulb ,
filled wilh lead . The .d ielel· is of thin brass, and is relained in any de:sirerl po
silion on lhe scale by means of a brass set screw with n mill ed head. The
scale is passed lhrough a slit in a piece of steel, with which it is connecled by Il
brass serew, forming a pi"ot on which the scale r.an vibrate lalerally; this ~Iit
is made long enough to allow the scale to take n vertical position in any ordi
nary cases of inequality of the ground 011 which th e wheels of the cmriage may
stand. The en el s of thi s piece of steel form two journals, uy means of which
the scale is supported on the seat attached to the gun , and is at liberty to viurate
in the direction of tl,e ax is of th e piece . .
The seat is of iron, HIllI is fas lened to the base of the breech by :I sC'rews, in
Rueh a manner that the centres of the two journal notches shall ue at a dislance
from the axis equal to the radius of the base ring.
A muzo!. sight, of iron, is scrcwed into the swell of th e muzzle of guns, or
into the middle of the muzzle ring of howitzers. The height of this sight is
equal to lhe dispart of the piece, so that a line from the top of lhe muzzle sight
to the pivot of the langelll sCllle is parnllel to the axis of the pier.e; consequent
ly, the vertical plane of sight passing through the centre linc of the scale and
the lOp of the muzzle sight, will be abo parallel to the axis, in any position of
the piece; the langent sca le will, therefore, always indicate correctly lhe angle
which lhc plane of sight makes with the axis.
The scat for suspending the hausse on the gun is adapted to each piecc,
according 10 the varying inclination of the base of the bi'ceeh to the axis. The
hausse, the seat and the muzzle sight, are marked for the kind of gun to which
they belong. The hausse, when not in use, is carried in a lealher pouch sus
pended to a shoulder stmp.
The graduations on the scale are the tangents of each quarter of a deg1"ee, to
a radius equal to lhe distance between the muzzle sight and the centre of the
journal notches, which are, in all cases, one inch in rear of the base ring.
PENDULUM HAUSSE ;

)
NOMENCLATURE,

DIM~NSlONS,

WEIGHTS.
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Tangent scales for Pendulum Hausses for field guns and howitzers.
I

6-pdr.
In.
Radiusof~

base ring
Dispart •.•

FOR HOWITZERS.

FOR GUNS .

5.15
1.025

Tang. 1° 1-1.042
QO
2.084
30
3.124
4.164
4°
5.203
5°

12-pdr.

12-pdr.

In.

In.
5.0
0.9

6.5
1.33

--- --1.349
2.698
4.046
5.392
6.737

0.\.131
1.862
2.792
3.722
4.650

24- Pdr. j 32- Pdr.
In.
6.0

6.9

1.125

1.3

~~~

1.138
2.275
3.412
4.548
5.683

In.

---

Height of muzzle
sight.

1.310
2 . 621
3.933
5.248
6.566

GUNNER'S PEfiPENDICULAR. This is made of sheet brass j the lower part is cut
in the form of a crescent, the points of which arc made of steel; a small spirit
level is fastened to one side of the plate, parnllel to thc line joining the points of
the crescent, and 1\ slidet· is fastened to the samc side of the plate, perpendicu lor
10 the axi~ of the level. The instrument is useful in marking the points of
sight on siege guns Rnd mortars, when the plutform is not perfectly level.
CANNON LOCK.
Hidden 's patent.
The seal is of cast brass; it is attached to the gun, on thc left side of the Yent,
by mea liS of two steel steady pins and Olte screlQ pin, if the gun has no lock
piece j a smull brass rolier is sct into the rear end of the seat for the lanyard to
pass round .
The hammer is of brass, with a cone of hardened steel screwed into the head,
and fastened by a rivet; thc hole for the pin on which the hammer turns is ob
long, so that the head of the hammer is drawn back by the same PilI! of the
lanyard which causcs it first to stril<e the primer on the vent.
The lanyard is a piece of sash cord .25 in. thick and 6 feet long j olle end is
secured to the shank of the hammer by a knot; the other end carries nil
iron toggle, which set'Yes for a handle, and also for a wrcnch to turn the scre~
pin that fastens the lock to the gun.
For guns that have lock piece3 J the seat of the lock is made with a lIanch to
fit the side of the lock piece, to which it is fastened by tlVO bolls, with thumb
nuts.
LOCK COVER. It is made of black bridle or hamess leather. The cap which
covers the lock is 7 in. long, 3. in. wide, and 3 in . high. Ttvo billets and two
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buckle straps, with black buckles, fasten it on the gun; the length of the straps
being proportioned to the diameter of the piece.
VENT COVER, for field pieces without locks; (leather) 6 inches long, 4 inches
wide, with a coppe?' pin riveted to it, a .175 inch diameter, and 2 inches long-2
stmps, 1 inch wide, with buckles. The length of the strap varies with the size
of the piece. III permanent batteries .heet lead may be used for vent covers.
FUZE SETTER; (bl'ass) tlte IlImdlc, upper end slightly rounded-the cup 2.1
inches diameter; depth 0.3 inch. Whole length 5 to 6 inches.
FUZE MAJ.LET; (dog wood or oak) in one piece; head ;).5 inches long, 4
inches diameter-Iumdle 7.5 inches long, 1.25 inch dinnlcter.
FUZE SAW; (tenon saw,) 10 inch blnde.
Fuz E RASP '; 12 inch wood rasp .
FUZE AUGER, for boring out thc composition tLl any required depth: bi.! 0.2
inch diameter sliding in a 101'ass socket graduated to laths of an inch, and held.
by a thumb screw in the side-handle, of hard wood.
FUZE GIMLET; common gimlet 0.2: used for boring across the composition
instead of sawing 011' the fuze.
SHELL-PLUG SCREW; (iron) stem 3 inches long, cut with tl deep, ~harp thread
-eye 2 inches diameter.
FUZE-PLUG REAMEI\.
A conical steel reamer, for reaming the holes for paper
fuzes, in the wooden fuze plugs.
FUZE EXTRACTOR. The inner SC1'ew "nd its stern nrc made of sleel, and rivet
ed into the handle, which is of iron. The stem is contained in ,,"allow screw of
steel, which is werked up and down by mcans or nn iron nut with ttco hantllts;
the screw being prevented from turning by a slot and ajeathe,' in the frame; the
nut is kept in place by 4 i"on set SC"elOS, the points of which enter into a groove
i n the nut. Thc frame is of cast brass.
In using this fuze extractor, the inner stem is screwed into the fuze or plug
to be extracted, by means of the upper handle, and it is lifLed out by turning
t he nut of the hollow screw.
GUNNER'S PINCERS. Made of iron, with steel jaws 1 inch wide; whole length.
10 .5 inches.
GUX'NER'S CALLIPERS.
Made of sheet brass, with ateel points. The gradu
ations show the diameters of guns and of shot, linear inches, degrees of the
circle, &c.
GUNNER'S Q.UADRANT; (wood) a graduated quadrant of 6 inches radius at
tached to a rule 23.5 inches long. It has a plumb lin. and bob, which are car
r i ed, when not in use, in a hole in the end of the rule, covered by a bralj.~ plate.
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MAUL, for driving pickets ; "ead (elm or hickory) 6 inches diameter, 8 inches
long-handle (ash) Ii inch diameter, ~4 inches long, with an irol1 band on each
end, 1 inch wide, ~ inch Ihicle
POINTING 'VIRE, for mortars; (ir011 wire No . 7) 20 inches long.
QUOIN for siege mortars; (oak) length 19.5 inches; height 7.85 inches; han
dlt, 6 inches long.
,CHOCK for casemate carriage; small \Vedge with a handle on onc side.
PLUMMET, for mortars-Hne and bob.
SCRAPER, for do. ; (iron) "andle 0.5 inch hy 0.3 inch square, 27 inches long
one end formed like a spoon; the othel', !\ scraper.
SPA'ruLA, for mortars; (ash or hickory,) handle 16.5 inches long-blade 6
inche~-square /l'IU1 3 inches long.
SPLINTS; (white pine) G inches long, 0.25 inch thick at the large end, 1 inch
wide.
WIPER, for the chambers of mortms; tow cloth, 1 yard square.
GUNNER'S SLEEVE, for-mortars; (serge 0" flannel. )
BASKET, for mortar implements- of strong \Vicker work, 18 inches in diame
ter, 12 inches deep.
TARPAULINS arc made of two sizes: large, 15 feet by 12 feet; small, 5 feet
square. For the manner of painting them, see CHAPTER VII .
TO~IPIONS, for 8-inch siege ho\Vitzers and mortars, and lO-inch mortar.
BROO~I, for mortar batteries, (hiclwry or uirch .)
SHELL HOOKS ; (iron) 2 bl'anc"es 0.5 inch diameter, in shupe of an S, joined
by a rivet; upper end of the branches connected by 2 small rings, 1.25 inch
diameter, and 1 large rillg 3.4 inches diameter: straight points, to insert into the
ears of the shell 0.5 inch diameter, 0.75 inch long-whole :ength of branches
]2.48 inches.
Tow HOOKi (iron,) IlImdle 0.4 inch diameter, 13 inches long; hook 1 inch
the other end forms a hammer O. G inch diameter, 2 inches long.
Used for unpacking ammunition chests.
FUNNEL, for filling shells; (copper or tin,) diameter of Junml 3.3 inches
diameter of pipe 0.7 inch-length of pipe 2 inches.
POWDER MEASURES. They arc made of sheet r.opper, from No. 16 to No.
20. The bottom is made with a flanch .1 inch deep, turned downwards, and it
is brazed or soldered to t.he sides.
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Inten:or dimens-ions Of cylindrical Powder .Measures.
Contents.
Lbs. oz.

,

0
0
0
0
1
1
1

1
2
4
8
0
4
8

Diameter
and height.
In.
1.337
1.685
2.122
2.673
3.368
3.628
3.855

Contents.
Lbs. oz.
2 0
2 8
3 0
4 0
4 8
6 0
8 0

Diameter
and height.
In.
4.240
4.571
4.857
5 .346
5.560
6.120
6.736

,

PnOLONGE; 3.5 inch hemp rope of 4 strands; on one end, a toggle and 3
,"ound links in a thimble-on the other end, a hook and tllimble~from the end of
the hook to the centre of 1st ring, 31 inch es; from centre of 1st to centre of

2d ring, 8 feet; from centre of 2d ring to end of toggle, 16 feet. Whole length
of prolonge 26 feet 7 inches-the toggle of round iron 0 . 75 inch diameter, 7.5
inches long, with an eye in the centre-toggle d1lgs of 0.5 inch round iron; the
ring that enterR the thimble is :I inches, the other two 2.75 inches exterior
diameter-lloQ/; 5.5 inches long; eye of 0.5 inch round iron, extel"ior diameter
2.5 inches; body of hook 0.75 inch diameter, tapering to fI point-thimbles 1.1
inch interior diameter-P"o(01Ige
of 0.6 inch round iron, 4.5 by 3.5 inches;
the concave flattened part that is lashed to the rope is 2 inches long, lashed with
marline.
SPONGE BUCKET, for field gun carriages.
It is made of sheet iron, No. 13;
the top and bottom are turned over the sides, an d fastened each by jour ,-ivds.
Diamcter 7.8 inches; height 9 inches.
The float is of wood, fastened by two ,-ivels to a cross bar ; it is put in bcfore
the top is fastened on. The III/ndle of th~ Jloat is fastened to it with two rivets,
and it is connected with the bail of the bucket by a chain. The bail is fastencd
to the bucket by two ears, each held by time rivets. A toggle, which is fastened
to the bail by two li.llks and a sloivel, serve~ to attach the bucket to the eye of
the axle strap on the gun carriage.
TAR DUCKET. The bucket is mncle of sheet iron, No. 13, like the sponge
bucket. The cover is fa stened to the top by a rivct on which it turns, and it is
kept closed by shutting over a stud riveted into the top. The earS Ilre fastened
to the bucket each by thl-ee rivets; a
for suspcnding the bucket on its hook,
is connected with the curs by two chains. Diameter of bucket 7.2 inches; height
8 inches.

""gS
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W ATlZR BUCI{ET, for. the tl'nvelling forge . The slr,"c.' a!ld t',e bottom Ilre of
oak; there are sixteen staves, and the bollom id made of not 1110re than two
pieces. Three hoops, made of hoop iron, No. 16; each hon p is joined together
with lwo "ivcls, No.1, and fastencd to the bll ckct with Iwo rivets. Two ears let
into the sides, and fastened each by one ,·ivet. The bail has a H.nk connected
with it by a swivel. Diameter at top 11 inches; bottom 10 .25 inches; height
11 inches.
WATER BUCKET, for gal'l'iso n service. It is made in a "il11ilar manner with
the preceding, except that the bail has no link and swi,'c1 attached to it. Diam
eter at top 10.25 inches; bottom, 13.5 inches ; height 11 inches.
WATERING BUCKET, for field service, made of sole leather. The bottom is
of two thicknesses, fastened to each other with 25 copJler rivels, and to the sides
with 61 ,ivets; the side seams fastened with 28 "ivets, all 0.5 inch long. A rim
of sheet copper, No. 24, is fastened on the upper cdge with 14 coppel' rivets;
2 ears for the bail, fastened each with 4 rivets, 0.62 inch long. The bail is of round
iron 0.5 inch thick. Interior diameter of the bucket at top 12 inches; at bot
tom, 10 inches; height ~ inches.
SHO"EL-bl",/e sheet iron, pointed with steel-length 12 inches; width 10.5
inches-hantl/e (ash) 1.5 inch thick at bottom, and 1.25 inch at top; length 45
inches-ri?lg, 1.5 inch diameter, secured by a stmp to the handle at 9 inches
from the upper end.
PICKAXE; iron, pointed at both ends with steel-length of each blade 6.5
inches j width of edge of axe 3 inches-/u.ndle (hickory) about 1.5 inch by
1.25 inch, and 30 in ches long.
FELLING AXE-blatle with steel edge, length 7.25 inc.hes j width of top 3.5
inches, of edge 4.75 inches; thicknese at top 0.75 inch, at the eye 1.25 inch;
size of the eye 2.25 inches by 0.75 inch-handle (hickory) 27 inches long.
HAND DILL, OR BILL HOOK; (iron with steel edges)-blade, whole length 8.25
inches; width in the middle 3 inches, near the shank 2.7 inches; thickness
0.25 inch-hook I inch long-shank 8 inches 'long-handle (hickory) 7.5 inches
long.
DRAG ROPE; 4 inch rope 28 feet long, with a thimble worked in a loop at one
end, and 1\ thimble and hook at the other end-6 handles, wood, 12 inches long,
I.S inch in diameter, fastened in the rope at the distance of 4 feet apart, and at
the same distance from the ends of the rope.
MEN'S HARNESS; 4 inch rope 18 feet long, with thimbles and a /wok like the
drag rope-instead of handles, 10 looJls made of strips of bag leather 5 feet
long, 2.75 inches wide, are fastened to the rope in pairs, each pair being sp,cured
in plnce by two knots worked on the rope; the first pair of loops at 3 feet from
he hook; the others, at a distance of 3 ~ feet apart.
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SCREW JACK ; for field ser vice. The stantZ, (cast iron ;) the hoistil1g screw;
the nut; 2 lumdlu; the cap plate, fastened on the top of the stand by 4 sc,·ews.
Heigh t of the stand 19 inches ; length of screw IS inches ; handles 7.25 inches
each.

Weigltts (If Implements and Equipments.
Weight.

KIND.

Woollen sponges.

rPd,

32-pdr ••
24-pdl: ..
IS-pdl ..
12-pdr..
6-pdr . .

Sponge covers . •.. ~ 42-pdr .•
6-pdr ..
Trail hnlldspike .. . . ........
Manreuvring handspike ..•..
Shod handspike and long ~
manCI!uvring handspike.
Truck handspike...... _•.•.
Roller handspike ...........
Linstock ..................
Port-fire stor.k .............
Pass box.... .. .•..........
Budge barrel ..............
Gunner's haVl'csack . . ....•.
Port-fire case..............
Tube pouch .. .............
Priming horn ••••• " .... . ..
Priming wire . .
Gunner's gimlet ............
Vent punch . .. . ............
Thumbstall .••••..•....••.
Port-fi"e cutter .............
Tangent scale .. . ..•.•......
Pcndulum hausse and case ..
Cannon lock •.. ...••••.....
Lock cover ................
Vent cover ................
Lanyard for fi'ictioll primers.
Fuze setter ................
Fuze mallet ................
Fuze saw .................
Fuze rasp ..................
Fuze auger ................
Fuze gimlet . .......... " ...
Shell plug screw ...........

o ••••• o •••••

Lbs.
0.7
0.65
0.5
0.4
0.35
0.25
0 .2S
0.14
7.25
S.25
12.
1S.5
7.
0.9
0.65
7.
15.5
I.S6
1.55
0.95
0.S6
O.OS
O.OS
O.OS
0.003
0.77
0.21
0.65
2.75

0.9
0.45
0.10
2.66
2.75
0.75
0.75

0.3

0.1
0.31

Weight.

KIND .

Lbs.
Fuze plug reamer .......... 0.3
Fuze extrac tor ... . .•....... 3.53
Gunuer's pincers .....•••••. 0.S5
Gunner's callters .......... 0.5
Gunner 's quae rant, wood ... 0.84
Gunner's perpendicular ..... 0.6
Maul. . .. ................. 10.
Pointing wire .... . .... .. . .. O.OS
Quoin, for siege mortars .. • . 7.
Chock .......... . .......... 1.4
Plummet.................. 1.
'Scraper.................... 2.3
Spatula •..••• .. ......•.... 0.75
Splint .................... 0.03
Gunner's sleeve ............ 0.25
Basket .................... 4.
Tarpaulins •••••• ~ mall ... 9.
arge .. 54.
Morlar tompions. ~ 8-inch. 5.
IO-lOch. 7.
Bl'Oom (hickory) . .......... 3.75
Shell hooks . .............. . 2.
Tow hool{s .......... ..... 0.6
Funnel.. .. . .... . .......... 0.32
(4 oz .. ... 0.3
Powder measures. S oz ..... 0.5
lib .... 0.75
3Ib~ ....
1.6
Pl'Olonge .................. IS.
Sponge bu cket ............. 10.
Tnt· bucket ................ 7.
'N Rte,' bucket. wood ........ 10.
Watering bucket,leather .... 8.
Shovel. ................... 4.75
Pickaxe .... . ............. 6.5
Felling axe ................ 6.
Hand bill .... . .•....••.... 2.
Dl·ag rope ................. 16.5
Men's harn ess . . ........... 23.
Screw Jack ................ 25.

t
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Preservation and arrangement 'in Store.
Imp{tmenL~

collected togethet· according to kind and calibre, in a dt·y place,
arranged on shelves or racks, in bundles or bunches, or in boxes, according to
their nature, wilh marks and labels showing the kind and number of the articles.
SpOllges, rammers, ladles and IVO'~'IS complete, placed on pins in a vertical
frame, or suspended. vertically or horizontally by racks or hooks, from the joists,
supported so as not to bend.- When in separate parts, the Mads piled on shelves
or on the floor, and the stnves tied up in bundles, according to kind and calibre.
The lVoollen sponges should be preserved from mOlhs by means of camphor,
pepper, &c., or by being 'Sealed uf> in strong paper bags.
Hcuwspi/ces, in square piles, heads and points alternating.
Lt.'I~ Equip;,unts-hung on pins or hooks, in dry and cool rooms.
All wood painted, except tool handles-hon either painted or oiled-See
CHAPTER VII.

Sapper! and !!liner's tools, arraDged in piles, the iron coated with varnish-See
CHAPTER VII.

CHAPTER FIFTH.
ARTILLERY HARNESS.-Plate 13.
The construction of the field carriages requires a harness different, in some
respects, from that of common wagons. The limber having no sweep bar, the
pole is supported directly by the wheel hor.~es, by means of a chain which con
nects the hames with the poTe yoke of the limber ; and, in order to diminish
the weight at the end of the pole, the leading bars are dispensed with, the
traces of the leaders be:ng attached to those of the wheel horses.
The same harness is perfectly adapted also to the siege carriages j but, as
these are arranged for draught in the ordinary manner, common wagon harness
may be used with them, if necessary .
Black leather is used for the harness, when not otherwise specified j it should
be of the best quality, nnd the strongest leather is selected for the parw which
are exposed to the greatest strain, such as traces and breeching. The leather
is sewed with strong waxed thread, in double stitch, with about eight stitches to
the inch. The seam along an edge is 0 .15 inch Or 0.2 inch from the edge. The
awls ahould be smail for the thread. The ends of the thread should be well
fastened before they are cut off.
Straps, or other pieces which have buc.kles or iron loops attached to them, are
generally doubled on a length equal to twice their width, to receive the buckle
or loop, which is fastened by two seams. The double end is shaved down.
Standing loops nre placed close to the buckles. Their ends are shaved down,
brought together, and fastened between the two parts of the strap, if it is
doubled.
The tongue holes for buckles are made with a punch corresponding to the
size of the tongne . Their distance apart is genernlly equal to the width of the
strap, and the first hole is at double that distance from t.he end of the strap.
This end is shnved down and reduced in width, to facilitate its entrance into the
bllckle.
The buckles, loops, rings, and hooks are of wrought iron japanned, (black.)
The buckles are all made with rollers.
N OTE.-A layer is a piece of leathe~sewed upon another piece, to strengthen it.
A chape is (\ piece used to fasten a buckle or a loop to a strap, or other piece
of leather.
A billet is a strap which enters a buckle.
A sufe is a piece of leather placed under a buckle, &c., to prevent it from
chafing.
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Head Gem'.
The head gear is made of strong, black bridle leather, not less than 0.1 inch
thick .
HALTER.
One cnnvn piece, having a billet at each end, for the buckles of the
cheek straps.
Two cheek stmp... Each of them is sewed to a squarc iron loop, and has at the
I
upper end a buckle, with Olle standing and one sliding loop .
One brow band, having a loop at each end, through which the crown piece
passes.
One nose band, scwed to the samc loop us the cheek straps.
T,co chin straps. They nre doubled, and nre sewed to the loops of the cheek
straps, and also to another square i"on loop in rear .
One throat strap. It is made double and sewed to the last mentioncd iron loop j
its upper end is formed into a loop to receive the thront lash.
Olle /lu'oat lash, with one buckle, one standing and one sliding loop on the lefi
side. It passes through the loops in the brow band and the throut sirap.
One chain, (common halter chain.) It consists ofubout 65 links, No.1, con
nected by two ,ings and a swivel. It is fastened by a ring to the loop which
connects the chin straps of the halter. Thc other end of the chain has a toggle
and a loose ring, to hitch with. Whole length of chain, 4~ feet.
BRIDLE.
One crown piece. It is split at each end, so as to form, at one end,
two billets for the buckles of the cheek stt'aps, and at the other, one billet and
one buckle strap, with a buckle and a standing loop for the throat lash.
One brcnv band, formed into u loop at each end for the crown piece to PIl8S
through.
Two chee/; straps. Each of them is sewed at the lower end into an iron loop,
and has at the uppcr end a buckle, with one standing and one sliding loop, to fasten
it to the crown piece. Two billels for attaching the bit to the loops of the cheek
straps. Each billet has a buckle with one stanllillg and one sliding loop .
Two reins . • Each rein is sewed to a billel, which has a buckle, a slanding anll
a s/'uli71g loop, for attaching it to the bit. The short rcin is on the near side,
and has a buckle, a standing and a slidi?lg 100)), for the billet of the long rein.
THE 8lT. It is made of iron, tinned . The bill'S are riveted into the chuk
pieces. There should be diirerent degrees of severity in the curve of the 1101'1
mOldh. TI e width of Ihe bit, between the cheeks, also varies for three sizes,
viz: 4 ·~ inch, 5 inch, and 5~ inch; about three-fifths being of the medium size.
Thc curb chain consists of 19 links, diminishing in size from the middle
towards cach end. Itis attached by an S to the right cheek piece, a\1d by n hook
to the left.
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SADDLES.

~

.

Driver's Saddle.

.

The frame of the tree is made of beech, alld consists ~ the pommel,
the cantle,
d two si.cle br/rS. which are notched into the pommel and cantle.
The frame is covered with canvas, which is glued on and painted.
IRON .
Two l,ollllnel plales. The upper one is fastened by six I'iuels passing
through both plate"; the lower one by two additiunal rivels in each end, one of
which holds one end of the stirrup bal'. Olle cantle p/ale, fastened on the under
side of the cantle and the side/ burs by len I·iv,ls .
TlVo slirmp ban. The front end fastened to the pommel by one of the rivets
of-the lowel' pommel plate; the rear end fastened to the side bur by one rivet.
The stay is formed of a piece of iron bent round the stirrup bar, and fastened
to the side bar by one riflet. There is a roller on each side of the stay, for the
stirrup and girth billets to pass o,er.
Two I0O)'s, with roller3; one fastened to the pommel, the other to the cantle,
by two of the rivets which hold the fll utes. The saddle tree is covered with
hemp webbing and strong tow linen, stretched on and nailed to Ihe tree.
LEATHER. The seut is covered with black upper lellther, and stuffed with
deer's hair . Two skirts al'e sewed, with welts, to the cover of the scat. Two
iron loops, for holster stmps, arc fasten cd to the front of the saddle by leather
loops which pass through slits in the skirts, and are nailed to the tree.
1'100 imm' skirts, or /laps, nailed to the side bnrs, protect the pad from being
chafed by the stirrup and girth leathers. The pad is made of russet sheep skin,
lined with strong linen, and faced with black sheep skin; it is stuffed with
deer's hair, find quilted.
Two i"Ofl /oO),s, for cloak straps, ure fastened by leather loops, which are
nailed to the under side of the cantle.
One billet, for the collar sli'ap, is sewed to the upper loop 0 11 the pommel.
Two girth billels, and two billets "t'or the tmee loops, are sewed Oll the stirrup
bars, behind the middle stay.
Two stirrup leatl..I·s pass over Ihe stirrup bars in front of the sklY; the buckle,
with one standing and one sliding loop, is selVed to the thin end of the strap,
whieh is doubled and stitehed, on a length of 8 inches, where it passes through
the eye of the stirrup.
The girth is of thick black leather. It has a buckle and a slanding loop fastened
to each end by a layer.
The pommel and the cantle arc plated with slteet brass, :'11'0. 20, fastened with
brass lacks.
WOOD.

Valise Saddle.
~VOOD:

The fmme of the Iree is made like that of the driver's saddle, except
in its dimensions.
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IRON: The lowtl' pommellilale is fastened by Ie... rivets, six of which also hold
the upper plate. These plutes have holes in them fOI' the shank of the bridle
hook. The hole in the upper plate is square; that in the lowel', round.
The cantle pl{//t is fastened under the cantle with eight rivets.
The 'wok for the reins is fastened to the top of the pommel by a mit. The
end of the shank should be riveted over the nut.
Two loops, for the collar strap and the crupper, nre fastened to the pommel
and c.,.ltle, as in the driver's saddle. FoUl' oval "ings, fOI' the valise straps, are
fastened by' staples which nrc driven into the tree; two of them in the side bars
and two in the cantle.
LEATHER: The seat and the p"d are formed as in the dl'iver's saddle, but the
scat is not stuffed. The skirts arc joined in a similar mljnner to the cover of
the seat.
The gi,·th is of leather, and is sewed to the off skirt of the saddle; it has u
buckle and two loops, fastened to it by a layer. A billet for the girth is sewed to
the near skirt.
Two billets, for the trace loops, pass through the skirts, and are nailed to the
side bars.
Ttoo valise straps, each with a bltckk, a slancling and a slidi11g loop.
A billet for the collar strap is sewed to the iron loop on the pommel.
The Cl"upper sh'ltp is ~ ouble. It' is sewed to the iron loop on the cantle, and
has another 100Jl, with a roller, attached to the rear end, for the buek strap of
the crupper to pass through, so that the same crupper muy fit both saddles .

Valise.
The valise is made of black bridle leather, and lined with cotton tieken . The
lining is pasted to the inside of .he valise; it is sewed round the borders of the
outer cover, forming a pocket which has an opening in the middle. The intler
jlap is held down by a strap passing through six staples of. iron wire, No. 12,
and fastened by a buckle and 10011; a strip of leather is stilched over the inner
ends of the .taples.
The ends of the valise are double. '
The cover is fast~ned down by three billets and three buckle straps and loops.
The Iwndles are of leather, rOllnded and sewed into the ends. Two loops, 1 inch
wide, for the valise straps to pass through, are sewed to the bottom of the valise.

Whip.
The stock is of hickory or of raw hide, about 30 inches long. It is covered
with braided leather. A loop for the hand is fastened to the buit of the whip.
The leather should be well fastened together at the small end. A lash of
thread is tied on, and not plaited in with the leather.
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Leg Ollard.
The body is made of stout kip leather; two layers arc stitched to the upper
and lower parts. The un de,' strap, to pnss under the foot, is sewed to the bot
tom. POtU" leg straps, euch with a buckle anti a loop, are J;lslened to the body of
the leg guard, under the plate. The billet ends of these stmps pass through
slits in the body.
The plate is of iron 0 _1 inch thick, and is fastened to the body with five rivets.

Nose Bag.
The bottom is made of stiff leather, 6 inches diameter nnd 4 inches deep, to
which a bag of strong linen is sewed . Width of hag at the top, 15 inches;
whole height, 15 inches. The head strap, 1 inch wide, has a buelde strap 6
inches long, and a billet 34 inches long, sewed to the bag .

Draugltt Harness.
THE COLL~. The ,-j.m, is made of bridle leather, and stufle il with uncut rye
Mrnw . . The belly, made of upper leather, in two picces, is stuffed with straw
cut into pieces not longer than ! inch. The collars are of 2 sizes, 17 and 20
inehe,<;; they are made opcn at the top, and thc size is further varied by two
btu:kie straps and two billets sewed to the open ends. A pail, made of blaek sheep
skin, stuffed with deer's hair, protects the neck of the horse from being chufed
by these straps.
THE HUIES are made of iron, and painted black.
The bl"llnches have studs
forged on them to receive the bolts of the joint loop., for the trace tugs; these
loops turn freely on the bolts. T100 links, for supporting the breast strap, are
welded into the eyes of the bolts.
Two rings, for the trussing straps, are welded into the rectangular eyes at the
upper ends of the branches. The branches are joined together, at the lower
ends, by a clasp which is made fost to the off bn>nch. The chain and toggl<!,
for connecting the pole yoke with the hames, arc fastened to the hames clasp.
Two lea the,' sales are sewed round the branches, under the joint loops, to pro
tect the collar from being chafed by the trace tugs.
Two trace tltgs, made of foUl" layers of leather, 0.63 inch thick, are stitched
into the joint loops and into two loop ,-ings through which the truces pass.
Two /I~l$sing s/l'aps, each with OIle buckle, one standing, and OIle s!'iding loop,
pass through the rings in the uppet· ends of the hames. They are used for
trussing up the harness.
Om hames stmp, with a bttekle and two loops, connects the two branches
together at the top.
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One collll1' strap, having one buckle and one 100)1, pusses round the hames strap ,
and is buckled to the billet on the pommel of the saddle, to keep the collar it!
place.
THE TRACES, for the wheel and the leading harness, are alike, except in the
length of the lent her part.
The leatltt.· l!"ace is made of three layers of leather, making a th ickness of
0.63 inch. An iI'on 100)1 is fastened to each end with three .-ivets, 0.25 inch thick.
The trace chains ore made of U'on 0.3 inch diameter. The front chain has
jt've links and a toggle. The rear chain hasjimrteen links,jolu' rings, (oval,) and
a toggle.
Two trace loops. The loop is formed by dou bling the leather. It has at the
upper end a b1Ickle and a standitlg 100)1, by means of which it is connected with
the billet on the saddle. At the lower end of each tracc loop is an i"on loop, to
which the belly band is sewed. The belly band is made in two parts, one being
a billet, and thc other having a buckle and a stotlding loop.
One loin sh'op, for supporting the traces . It is the same for the wheel and the
leading hal'lless, except in length. A layer is sewed under the middle of the
wheel loin strap, forming a loop through which the back strap of the crupper
passes. Each end of the loin strap is buckled into a wop, like those just
described, through which the trace passes.
THE cnUPPER.
The dock is made of a piece of leather, 3.5 inches wide and
14 inches long, which is doubled and ropnded, without being stuffed. A buckle
and a slandiflg loop are sewed to each end. The body of the crupper is split, at
the rear end, into two billets whieh connect it with the buckles of the dock .
At the other end are a buckle and jou.· loops for the billet of the back strap. A
layer, 10 inches long, is sewed on the body, leaving all opening for the hip strap
to pass through; a short layer is inserted under the first, in rear of I his opening.
The back strap is sewed in under the first layer in front of the opening for the
hip strap. The back stmp, passing through the loop in the middle of the loin
strap, and through the iron crupper loop on the saddle, returns to the buckle
on the body of the crupper. A sliding loop holds the two parts together, near
the saddle.

Breeching.
The brecch.s/!·up is made of thick harness leather. A lay"r, also of stout leather,
is stitched on the outside of the strap. A buckle and th.ree slancling loops are.
fastened, at each end, by both these pieces of leather, which are turned back
three or four inches and stitched down. Two i"on lo,,)! are fastened by chapea
sewed to the breech strap.
F"ur tugs, for the hip straps, are fastened to the breech strap; two of them in
the buckles, and two ill the, iron loops. These tugs are made double, and have
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each u buckle and three suntdi1JS' loops attached to them. A safe is sewed to the
inside of each lug, to prevent it frorn chafing the horse.
The hip stmp is made in one piece, split at each end into two billets which
buc,kle into the tugs of the breech strap.
The breast sImp is made of three lnyers put together in such a manner as to
make the strap 0.63 inch thick in the middle, and 0.5 inch at the ends, where it
is buckled to the breech strap. The breast strap is supported by the iron loops
on the hames, and by the trace loops attached to the saddle. An imn loop, with
an eye for the pole chain hook, slides on the middle part of the breast strap ; it
is covercd with leather, to prevent it from chafing the strap.
The 1Joie chain hook is like the trace hook of the limber; it is welded into the
eye of the sliding loop, and forms a direct connection betwecn the pole and the
breeehing, inclependently of the collar and hames.

Harness required f01' each horse.

I
PARTS.

I

WHEELERS.

Near
side.

------------~~~I---

Off
side.

I

LEADERS.

Near
side.

Off
side.

-- -----Lbs.
3.5

Halter ............................. .
Bridle...............................
1
1
Driver's saddle .. •· .. •••• .. ·· .. •· .. ···1 1 I......
Valise saddle and valise........ .... .•...••••
.1
Collar and hames.. . • • • .. . • • • .. . . .. . . .
1
1
Pair of traccs .. 5Whe~l. .. • .. .... .. ..
1
1 .......... ..
{ Leadmg ••••••••••••.•••••..•.••
Trace loops and belly band. . . •. . . .. . • .
1
1
1
1
Loin straps and trace loops. 5Wheel. . . .
1
1 .•••••...•••
{Leadmg •. ..•••...••••
1
1
Crupper. .. . . • • .. . . . • • . . . .. . • .. • • • • .
1
1
1
1
1
1 .•••••..•••.
Breeching, hip strap and breast strap. .•.
Leg guard . ..........................
1 ................. .
Whip...............................
1
Nosebag......... ...................
1
~
WEIGHT.)

Lbs. Lbs.
For each horse ............ 65.15 55.9

Lbs.
56.4

3.
18.
11.5
16.
9.5
11.5

1.
1.
1.
0.75
8.5
2.25
0.5
1.15

Lbs.
49.4

. '---~~ '---~---'

(Set for 2 horses. • • • • •. . . •• •

121.05

,

105.8

,

I

PLATE 13 represents the harness of each horse complete.
It shows the man
ner in which the parts are put together, and also the manner of hitching the
horses to the carriage.

,

CHAPTER SIXTH.

MOUNTAIN ARTILLERY.
The carriage and most of thc equipments for mOlllllain scrvice being of a pecu
liar kind, all the details relative to thcm are collected, for more convenient refer
ence, in this chapter.
The ordnance for mountnin service is thc light 12-pdr. howitzer, described in
CHAPTER

1.

The ~un carriage is adapted to transportlltion on II pack horse; but for occa
sional draught when the roads permit, it is furnished with a thill, which is used
with thc salllC saddle that cUITies the pack .

GUN CARRIAGE.-Plate 14.
''1000: 1

stock, in tWO pieces; 2 dowelsj I axlettee.

ITon..
3 assemsling bolts j 4 washers j 3 mus.
2 10(lSher hooks, (drag hooks.)
2 ITlLnllio'll'lales j 6 nails.
2 bolts, for do.; 2 nuls.
2 chill bolls; 2 nuls.
2 key bolts; 21111ts.
2 cap squm'es j 2 eye 1)i11S.
2 cap square clminsj 2 eye )ills.
2 ca]l squaJ'e keys.
2 key chains j 2 eye pins.
2 im]llellltlll hooks.
2 slaples, for straps.
llulIelle; 2 rivetsj 6 nails.
1 trail ]llate; 6 nails.
1 kllee, for trnil platc; 2 rivets.

1 hlll"L'pike $/aple.
2j1-iclioll},lales, for shnft; 4 nails.
1 box, for elevating scrcw.
2 bolts, for do.; 21vashtl"sj 211uts.
1 elevating se>·ew.
1 axle skean.
1 axle bollj 2 washersj 1 lIul.
2 rivels, for axle arms; 4 bllrrs.
2Ien'ules, fOI' axle arms; 2 rivels.
2 axle balld~; 4 nails.
2 understm]ls.
2 linch ]lins.
2

WHEELS.

Wlteel.
WOOD: 1 navej 12 spokeSj 6/eWesj 6 d01cels.
lRoK. 4 nave bands j 12 nail!.
1 lire j 6 tire bolts j 6 washer, j 6 nub.
1 nave box, (DRUS.)

,
CHAPTER EIGHTH.
SMALL ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS.
NOiVIENCLATURE.

Percussion .Musket.-Plate 15.
BARREL.
lstrcinforce (from the breech to the cornel' of tJ1C fiats and ovals
1.89 in.;) 2d reinforce (to the lower banu, 8.8 in.;) chase (to the top of the
upper band, 28.66 in.;) muzzle, b{tyonet stud, breech, /lats and ovals, cone seat,
fence, vent, bore, thread for brcech screw, thread for the cone.
BREECH SCREW.
Plug, with its threa(l; tenon, shoulders, tang, tang screw
hole, notch for side screw, chamfer.
TANG SCREW: shouluer.
CONE: screw thread, shoulder, square, cone, vent.
BAYONET.
Black: point, face flute, back flutes, edges of back anu blade,
corners, elbow, neck.-Socket: muzzle end, bridge end, briuge, mortice, shoul
der for the clasp, stop pin.-Clasp: body, studs, bridge, groove, stop, clasp
scre·w.
LOCK.
Lock pleae: fl'Ont alld real' ends, middle, sides, bolsters, chamfcr, con
vex; 3 holes, for the pivots of the main spring, and bridle, lind for the IIrbor of
the tumbler; 6 screw holes; 1 mortise for the scar spring stud.-Hmnmel·:
body, head, comb,' countersink, slit, tumbler hole- T!£Illblel': body, friction
shoulder, arbor, square, pivot, hook, half-cock notch, cock notcb, screw hole
Tum~/el' sc:re1Q.-Bri<lk: body, eye, pivot, three holes for the tumbler pivot, sear
screw and bridle screw-Blidle scnw.-Selll·: body, eye, nose, tang, screw hole,
friction shoulde,·-Sem·scnw.-Sear spling: blade (upper and lower branch and
elbow,) eye, stud, notch, chamfer, screw hole-Searspri·n gsCl·ew.-.Mainspring:
blade (upper and lowcr branch and elbow,) hook, pivot, eye, (rest and point,)
chamfer, screw hole.-.Mailt 8p!i'lg screw.
Two SIDE SCREWS.
ht aU !he screws the parts are: the stem, the head, the slit, the threau.
MOUNTINGS.
Upper band: body, pipe for the rod, back, upper and lower
straps, crease.~, sight, groove, lang, hole for the band spring pivot.-Upper bantl
1prirIg: stem, wire, shoulder, pivot.-Middle band: body, stud, creases, hole
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for the swivel rivet.-.IIIitltlle band !lCivel : wire, eye, holes III the eye, rivet.
Middle band S]lring: stem, wire, shoulder.-Lcwer band: body, tang, creases.
wer balld SpMllg: same as middle band spring.-Side plale: body, eyes and
holes for the side screws.-GuARD.-Guard plate : body, bolsters, trigger stud,
2 holes for the guard bow, 2 for wood screws, 1 for tang screw, 1 for trigger
screw.-G1I4l'11 bow: body, pillars, stems \vilh their screw threads, swivel stud
and hole; 2111/15 for stems-Swivel and I·ivet.-Trigger: blade, tang or finger
piece, hole fo,' the screw.- Trigg.,' scrtw- Two wooel SC1'ews for guard plate.
But! plale: body, toe, heel, corners, tang, scrcw holes.-Ttvo wood SCl'ttCS for
butt plate.
RUIROD.-Stem, head, screw.-Raml·od spl'illg: stem, eye, spoon.-Pin for
rod spring.-Slop for rod .
STOCK.-Butt, comb, handle, head, facings, 1st and 2nd reinforce, chase,
shoulders for the lower and middle bands; gl'ooves fo,' the barrel and ramrod;
beds for the tang and tenon, lock, side plate, guard plllte, nuts of the guard bow
and trigger stud, butt plate, rod spring and band springs; lllO'rtices for the trig
ger and rod stop; holes for the rod, the side screws, tang screw, guard screws ,
butt plate screws, band springs, and pin for the rod spring.
bIPLEMENTS.-Screw-dl'ivtl·, with cone wrench.-Wiper-Ball-scrtlv-SP1'il1g
rice.

Materials of which the parts are made.
Steel: TumLler, sear, lock springs, band springs, ramrod spring, ramrod,
blade of the bayonet, screw-driver, wiper, and ball screw.
Brass: Sight.
Wood: Stock (black walnut.)
Iron: Socket of the bayonet, and all the other parts not enumerated under
the three preceding heads.
N OTE.-The brass for parts of small arms is composed of 80 copper, 17 zinc,
and 3 tin.

Flint ,Mm·ket.-Pattern of 1840.
(See first edition of Ordnance Manual.)
This arm is like the new percussion musket, except in the parts relating tv
the mode of priming, viz:
BARREL. Omit cone seal, and cone.
LOCK. Omit hammer.
Add : Pan (brass )-pan screw-batlel-Y and baltery SCl'ew-battery spring
(steel )-baltery SPl'ing screw-coc/;-tlpper jlw-fiinl screlV.

NO iUENCLATURt:. ,
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Flint JY.lusket.-Pattern of 1822.
Of this kind are most of the muskets in store at the Arsenals, which are now
being altered to percussion. The bayonet has no clasJl.
BARREL: bayonet stut!.
( Upper band; sight.
BREECH SCREW.
Uppe,' bant! s}>I'ing.
TANG SCRElV.
MieuUe belnel.
BAYONET: blade, socket.
Miclille banel sloivel and ,·ivel.
1.ock plate; 2 siele scmvs.
~ Jlliclille blmd sJ»·ing.
Pan; pan scl'tw.
z Lower banel.
~ Lowel' banel sp,·ing.
[ Bill/cry; bal/et·y screw.
Bal/e"J sp,·ing.
:0
Sule 1llate .
"lBat/eIY sp"ing SC1·etV.
~ GUARD: guarel}llate; guarcl bOlO.
g Cock; uppe)' jaw; flint SC1·ew .
81vivel lind rivet.

I

1

~

'I1umblcr; tUlllbler SCI·etV.
BI'iIUe; b)'ielle scretv .
,
Sear; sear SC1'etV·
Sem' spring; sear spring screw.
Main S]lring; main spring scretcs.

I
I

Trigge,'; trigger pill.
Guarc/ plate SC1'ews, (2.)
2 butt platescrews.

l Blttl 1llate;

RAMROD.
Two SIDE SCREWS,
STOCK.
!)IPLEMENTS.-SC1'etV-clriver- Wipel'-Ball-scretV-SJI,·ing·vice.

Materials.
Steel: Face of the battery, lock springs, ramrod, blade of the bayonet, screw
driver, wiper, and ball screw,
Brass: Pan and sight.
Wood: Stock.
Iron: Bayonet socket, back of the battery, and ali" the other parts not enu
merated under the three preceding heads,

.!Jlteration of Flint .Muskets to Percussion.
THE BARREL is altered: 1st, by closing the vent in the side, and boring a new
vent on the upper part of the barrel ; 2nd, by upsetting a cone seat in the metal
of the barrel, and putting in a percussion cone, The screw thread of the cone
for altered muskets is ' a little shorter than that for the new muskets, so that it
may not project into the bore . .
THE LOCK is altered· : 1st, by removing the cock, the battery, batt""!! screw, bat
te,,!! spring, and battery spring sC"ew; 2nd, by cutting off the pan, near the fnee of
the lock plate, filling up the hollow of the remaining part with brass,80ldered in,
and dressing off the upper surface even with the top of the lock plate; 3d, re
placing the cock by a Jle!'cussion hammer; 4th, filling up the holes of the battery
screw Ilnd the battery spring screw with pieces of those screws, rounded on the
outer end, and filling the pivot hole of the bnuery spring with wire.
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Percussion Rifle.
sight, guide, g1'ooves, blllu/s.
Breech screw; Imlg screw.
lock plate; hmnmel'; tumbler; tum
bler screw; bridle; bl-idle screw; sea,.;
sear SCI'eIV; sear spring; sea!' spring
Scrt1{i ; main sln-ing j main spJ'ing scrtw. •
Two S JDE SC REWS,
MOUNTINGS : l1ppe!' band, with ~w lvcl
BARREL :

Cone,

LOCK :

Shill,

.

UWe!' band swivel, and rivet,
Uppel' band splillg.
Lowel' band; lowCI' band spl·illg.
Si~le plate.
GlIanlplale; gUII,.,l "ow and lIuls.

Guard boto swivel (ifill rivet.
Trigger; l!'iggel' SC1'ew,
Gllal'd plate screw.
Bl.tt plate; 2 butt plale screws.
Box plate; th e lid and the strap joined
uy a hbtge and l'ivet,
Three box plate sCl·elOs.
Bo,'!; plllte S]ll'illg; screw, for do,
Boer: 1llate calch; 2 rivets.
RAMROD : rod S]ll'ing and pin; slop.
STOCK: paleh box.
IMPLEMENTS: SC,.el0 d,;ver, with cone
wrench; wipel'; ball screw; Spl-itlg
vice; bullet mould.

1\1 atel'ials.
Sted: Cone, guide, tumbler, sear, lock springs, band springs, rod spl·jng,
box spring, ramrod, (except the hend,) SCrew driver, wiper, ball screw. Some
of the barrels are also now made of cast steel.
B,.ass: Sight, bands, guard plate, gunrd bow, side plate, butt plate, box plate
and Stt'RP, head of ramrod.
Wood: Stock.
11'011< Purts not enumerated under the preceding heads.

Cavab'Y .Musketoon-Percussion.
BARRf: L: ~wivelst1t(I;

C01U; breech sCI'ew;
lang scre'tV; swivel.
LOCK: same as for rifle.
Two smE SCREWS ,
MOUNTINGS: uPJl('l' bund and sig"t.
Uppn bmlll ~pling.
Lower band; swivel bur sl1«1.
Swivel bar; ring; screw; nul.
Sid, plate .

Gum'll plale; gllard bow, and nuts.

Trigger; trigger screw.
2 gum'li plate screws.
Butt plale; 2 blill 11late screws,
RAMROD: head; button.
RAMROD SWIVEL: 2 sUI< bars; screw;
(I.:ds.

STOCK .
hIPLEMENTS, same as for the musket.

Materials.
Steel: Conc, tumbler, sear, lock springs, band spring, ramrod, (except the
head,) screw driver, wipcr, and ball screw.
Brass: Bands, side plate, gllfmj plate, guard bow, butt plate.
Wood: Stock.
I"01t: Head of ramrod and all the other par~q not enumerated under the
three preceding hends.

NOl\IENCLATURE.
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Musketoon-P_er~ussion-Plate 15.
Trigger; h-igger SC'l 'etv.
2 guanl plate screWB.
Breech screw ; tang screw.
Swivel. plate and slllll; 2 screws.
LocK-Same as for rifle.
Swivel and rivet.
Two SIDE SC R E IVS.
Butt p!ttle; 2 butt plate screws.
MOUNTINGS: UppCT band (11ld ~ight.
Ramrod S]"'i"g, and pin.
Uppe)' band spring.
Ra m1'od stop .
L010er band, and swivel stud.
STOCK.
Lower band spring.
IMPLEMENTS , the same as for the
Lowt'l· band ~lOivcl and "ivet.
musket.
Side plate.
Gum'd Illate; gum'd bow and nuts.
N . B.-The musket bayonet may be used with this ~rm .

Artillery

BARREL-B"'Jonet stud; cone.

Material~.

Steel: Cone, tumbler, sear, lock springs, band springs, ramrod, screw driver,
wiper, and ball screw.
Brass: Sight . WOO(/: Stock.

Iro,,: The remaining parts.

Sapper's .Musketoon-Percussion.
This arm is the same as the artillery musketoon, with the addition of an upper
band stud on the barrel, and a catch 3hul on the upper band, for the sword
bayonet.
SWORD BAYONET: Blade, (steel;) gl~pe awl guard, (brass) in one piece; slot
for the catch stud; 30cket for the barrel ; clasp and clasp SC)'CUJ, similar to those
on the musket bayonet-Scabbard, (leather) willi brass band and til"

P'istol-Percu8sion-Plate 15.
BARREl.: Sight; S'Wi~el stud. Co"c. BREECH SCREW : Tang screw.
LOCK : 8nme parts as for Ihe musket nud rifle. Two SIDE SCREWS.
MOUN'fIN GS : Band and tille plate, in one piece-guard plate-guard plate scrtW
h-igger-:rigger .Icl'ew-g-uard b01v-gwud b01v mlts-bull plale-butt plate sa'tw.
RAMROD: Button-head, riveted on.
RAMROD SWIVLL: Two .'fide bars-l screw-l cross baf',l'iveteu into the side bars.
STOCK.
IMPLEMENTS: Sa'ew d1'ivCl' and cone wren.ch-wiper-ball screw-sp1'ing vice
b-uilet "'01ud.

Materials.
Steel: Cone, tumbler, sear, lock springs, ramrod, (except the head,) screw
driver, wiper, und bull Bcrew.
Brass: Sight, band and side plate, guard plate, guard ~ow, butt plate.
WOO(/: Stock.
iron: Head of ramrod 'ond ·the remaining parts.
The tumbler of the pistol is now made with a safety notclt, in place of the half
cock notch.

11
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Hall's

Carbine-Percus~iOIl-Plate

15.

This is a cavalry cmbine. wh ich loads aL the breech by means or a moveable
chamber cnlled the j'eccivel',
BARREL: RlIlIIl'Od slud, sigllt , guide,
Two SUPPORTERS: Each with 2 holes for supporLer screws, 2 holes ('or side
screws, 1 for s wil'cllmr und 1 fOl' chock sC I'ew s-4 supporl.i' screWSj the heads
are countersunk in thc sup portc l's , and they arc dressed smooth and flush with
the outer ('ace of the supporters, which are permanently cOllnected with the
barrel by these screws, unci by bein/i soldcred in plnce,
Two CHOCK S: 2 chock screws.
RECEIVER ANI> LOCI{: Bore, shou ld er for th e chocks, cone seat" vent, s lot
for the side SCI'ew, mortise 1'01' the lock, studs for the catch- CQile-l/'Uillllfl'llilfi
t'lliilli/el', in one piece; sliL for the lin k-III/Ilb/el' screw-scar alld ll'igg"', in one
piece; s lot for side s crew-scm' screw- scU'!' sjiri'' 'g-sea)' 8/,l'ing sCi'ew-/ink-link
screw-main sP"i.'g-main s)li'i1ig sCi'ew-clltch-ctlich sC/flU-calch spl'ing-clI/ch
spring ,~C I'ew,
Two SIDE SC REWS : One of them is the ax is of the receiver ; the oLher passes
thl'Ough the s upporters an d the bun piece,
BUTT PIECE-Bull piect SC1'ClV, passing through the supporters an d tilt butL
piece,
ApnoN: Lining of the stock, lit the juncLion o! the burrel and receiver-Slop,
rivcLetl to the apron, for th e receiver to resL on, Thc apron and stop have 11
screw hole tappcd to receive the front "'mud, plate screw ,
iVlOUNTINGS: Upper band-ramrod S)J)'illg, riveted to the uppcr bllnd-ttppel'
band sprillg-iotvCl'Uallll , wiLh stud for "wivel bar-swivel barj the rear end is a
side scmII' for Lhe supporters-swivel screlV- swiliCl 1'illg-gnanl pirtle; 2 studs for
the catch levcr-gwt)'(/ bow-g"ltll1'll bow nuls- clIlch leve,' and pin-three glwi'd
plale sC1'nvs-lmll plale-2 butt plale screws,
RAMRO U,
STOCK,
r.lrLE )tE~T S: Screw drivel' (I/ld cont wre?1ch-tci}Jel'-Spi'illg vice-bullet mould,
Material~.

Steel : Chocks; hamm er and tllmbler; link; seal' part of trigger; all the
springs; ramrod,
Brllss: Sight; bands ; guard platc; guard bow; butt plate.
Wood: Stacie
h Oil : The remaining purts,
J;or Il escriplion of IIall's Rijle, (flint lock,) see first ediLion of Ordnance
Manual.
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In.
In.
In.
In.
In.
In.
In .
In.
0.60 0.69
0.691 0.54 0.6f! 0.69 0.69 0.54
I Variation allowcd , mwe ................ 0.015 0 . 015 O.OJ 0.011 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
D.\nREL .•• ~ Dimnetcr !ltthe Innzzle................ 0.82
0. 85
0.85, 0.90 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.70
Dim1Jeler a t bl'cecll, between the lIats. ... 1.25 1.25
1.25 1.15 1.25 1.25 1.2;) 1.
L ength, without the brecr.h screw ....... 42.0 42.
42. 1 33.
2(i.
26.
26.
8.5
rt
\ Di a mctel' of ch amber........................ .••••• .•.••...••••.••.•. • ••••..••••...••• .
r.(; EIVER. I Depth of chum bel'.... , ..................... . ................. . ............ 1.•...••.••..,
llAYONCT, length of the blade.. . ..................... IG.
18. . . .......... 18.
22.
RAMROD, length ...... ., ............................ 41.96 41.70
'11.70 33.
25.70 25.70 25.70 8.7
An
(L
\ Length,wulloutbllyollet ........... 57.64 !i7.80
57.8048.8 41.
41.
41.
14.3
Me )MP E'fE . I Length, with bnyonet fixed ......... 73.64 75.80
75.80 ...... . ..... 59.
62.]

r DlamctCl' of the bore ..................

I

l

118.

Los.
4 . ]9

4.25

1.22

0.85
0 .68 1" , • • • • • • • • •
!I.14 1 !l.68 7.22

WEIGHTS.

0.64

9.78

Fli~: I()~:' :1¥;:I'~}t~~;~~c~~~~:;~lic·d·U~·I·. :: : : :':.: : : :: : J~ :~~ l~ :~~

Lbs.

I Lbs.

Lbs.

IhnnEL, withont breech screw...................... 4.
L(ICK, with side screwS................... .. ....... 11.23
ll.\Yul<n........................................ 0.73
An co . ' E \Withoutbnvonet. ........... . .... 9.:34

f)

Lbs.' Lhs.

5.17
0.:'i5

.82 .••••

I

2.94
0.58

'I' .....
.

Los.

i Lbs.

In.
0.52
0 . 01
0.75
1.
2I.
0.56
2.10'
.
]9.50
40.

I

I

Lbs.

I]

2.94
0.58
0.68 1
7.02

2. 9S
.0')1 3.55
0.58 0.43
2.33
7.02/2.73 8.14

7.70

!l.35
1

I
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INSPECTION OF SMALl', ARMS.

All the materials used in the manufacture of Ul"I11S must be of the best quality,
and they should be tested by the inspectors, according to th e methods indicated
in CHAPTER XIV.
The wood for gun stocks should be seasoned a tlenst 3 years and kept in a
dry place 2 years before being worl(cd; it must be free from knots and sap, and
no wood which is brosh or)igbt, (cut from old trees,) or \vorm eaten, or III any
degree decayed, or which is cut a"ross the grain a t the han~1c of the s tock, or
which is kiln dried, should bc used or received .
The following rules for inspection apply more particularly to th e percussion
Illusket, when not otherwise stated, but the principles and most of the details of
the inspection are the sallle for nil fire a rm s, wh ether made a t th e national armo
ries, or by contract at private establishments.
The attention of the inspecting officers should be dil'ected, as much as possi
ble, to the operations of the workmen in the COUJ'se of the fabrication of arms.
Each component part is first inspected by itself and afterwards the arm in a
finish ed state.
The materials and the forms and dimensions of nil the parts must conform
~trictly to th[)se of the establiahed pattems; the workman ship and finish must
be eCjual to those of the model arms, and the several parts must be browned,
blued, case hardened, Or polished as in the standard model.
The forms and dimensions of the parIS are verified by means of the following
gauges:

List of Verifying Gauges jfJT the Percussion J1fusket.
Each set of gauges is distinguished by thc letter with which it is marked. The
pieces of the same set are numbered as in the following list.-In some cases
each groove of a gauge is numbered; for instan ce, th ose of the barrel, rod,
and bayonet gauges: the~e numbers will not be fonnd on the list.

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9

FOR D.iRRELS.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1.
1

Stock gauge for the len~th of the barrel and rod.
Groove ~auge for the dIameters of the barrel.
Stnndarll plug, ~
Limit plug,
for the calibre of the barrel.
Taper plug,
Tap and the for the barrel and breech SCrew.
Standard tap and die for the cone seat and cone.
1'ap gauge for the depth of thread in the cone seat.
Groove gauge for the finished barrel and breech screw.

~~! 2 Gauges for the exterior of the cone seal.
]2

1 Receiving gauge for the barrel und breech screw.

I~SPECTION-GA iJG ES.

No'
13 11 Gauge for the vent.
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14
15

1 Receiving gauge for the muzzle.
1 Groove and tnp gauge for the con c.

16
17
18
19

1
1
1
1

FOR LOCKS.

' 20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Pa ttern for lock plates.
Groove gavge for lock plates.
Receiving and groove gauge for tumblers.
Receiving and g roove gauge for uridles.
1 Receiving and groove gauge for sears.
1 Size gauge for the hole in the sear.
1 Gl"Oove gauge for hammers.
1 Gauge for the set Ilnd len!;th of Ihe hammcrs.
1 Receiving gauge fol' hammers.
1 Gauge drift for tumhler holes.
1 Gl"Uove gauge for main spings.
1 Groove gauge for se~r springs.
1 Groove and tap gauge for the lock screws, find for all the screws ex·
cept the wood screws.
Gauge for depth of tumuler sc,·ew hole.
Receiving gauge for finished locks.
FOR MOUN1·INGS AND OTHE.R PARTS.

31

32
33

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

52

1

53
54
55

1
1

56

1

Pattern and receiving gauge for bUll plates.
Grool·e gauge for butt plates.
Gl"Oove gauge for bands.
Gauge mandril for lo ...·er bands.
Gauge mand,·il for middle bands.
Gauge maneiril for upper bands.
Groove and receiving g'\ll~e for guard plate bow and nuts.
Tap gauge for tang screw /lole, trigger stud, and guard bow nuts.
Recei ving gauge for guarus.
'
Receiving and groove gauge for triggel's .
Receiving and groove gauge for lower and mirldle band springs.
Rereil'ing find groove gauge fo,· "pper band springs.
Receiving and groove gfluge for side plates.
Receiving and groove gauge for rod sp,·ings and wire pins. .
Groove and plu!? gAuge for swivels.
Grool'e gauge for b"cech plate and guard screws, (wood screws.)
Receiving gauge for bayonets.
Sr.llbbard gauge for bayonets.
Groove gauge for bayonets.
Plug for bayonet sockets.
Groove and plug for bayonets and socket clasps.
Groove and pattern gauge for bn yonet necks.
Grooved and tapped ~auge for roeis.
Groove gauge and pattern for rod stop.
Apparatus for testin~ lock springs; consisting of n stock, scale beam,
and b,'ass pods weIghing 10 pounds.
Gauge for the angle of t1,e stock, and positions of the bands on the
finished musket.
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•

FOI' the l'epail' of the Jb-tillery J1Ju,5/:et oolt :
The same parts as for the Caralry Muskctoon, wilh the following exceptions,
Omit: SW;I'cl bars, l'i1lgs, and 711<15.
Add: Swivel plate and stuets ............... " ........ " •......25
Swivel plate screws .................................... 50
Swivels and rivets ... . ............ " ...... " .••...•....50
Lower band springs ....................................20

For thc repair of arms in the hands of troops in gal'l'ison, tuke about one· half
or the number of parts required for arms in the field.
Spm'e parts requircd for rcpairs, if not obtained from arms that are broken up,
are supplied from the Hrmorics, on requisitions made in the manner pointed out
by the rrgulations of the Ordnance Department.

Durability and strength oj J1{uskei Barrels.
The United States musket barrel being much like the French musket barrel,
the following remarks relative to the latter, (extracted from the J1ide .~femoir.,)
will apply to the former. It is to be observed that the charge of the French
musket was formerly 162 grains Troy, priming included, (or 146 grains, ex
clusive of priming,) and is thcrefore considerably greater than our present ser
vice charge.
The regulation fixing the duration or small arms in the French service at 50
years, is founded on the durability of the barrcl, which is the most important
part of those arms. Experience has shown that a musket barrel will bcar 25,000
discharges without becoming unserviceable, and even in time of war a musket
is not fired more than 500 times a year. The wear caused' by firing is therefore
small, and the principal cause of the rejection of barrcls is the diminution of
0.09 inch in the diameter at the bl'eech.With good management and care, that
diminution will take place very slowly, umi it ought not generally to occur in
the space of 50 years,
It has also been ascertained, by direct trials, that the strength of the barrel fur
nishes every requisite security against the accidents of service and the want of
care on the part of the soldier; and that, even after being reduced in diameter
0.09 inch 'a t the brcech, it is still perfectly sare against the effect of the charge.
In experiments made in 1806, barrels l'educed 0.13 inch at the breech, bore a
double and triple charge with one ball, or 2 cartridges placed one over the other.
Other trials were made in 1829, at the manufactory of Mutzig, on arms sent
there for repairs, which had been a greater or less time in the hands of the
troops. They furnished the following resu,lts :
1st. When a musket barrel is charged with a single cartridge, placed in any
part of it, or with \! or even with 3 cartridges, inserted regularly, without any

STRENGTH OF MUSKET lj.A RRELS.
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interval between them, there is no danger of bursling; with 4 cartridges inserted
regularly over each other, or with 2 or even 3 ca rtridges placed over ench other
with slugged balls, (or balls driven in , as in a rillc,) th ere is danger only in case
of some defect of fabrication, or some deterioration in the batTel-with more
than 4 cartridges inserted regularly one over another, or with 2, 3, and 4 car
tridges with intervals between them , it is not sa fe to fi re.
2nd. No danger of bursting is occasioned by leaving' a ball ~c rew in the barrel.
There may be danger from a plug of wood driven tight into the muzzle, when
the barrel has been 10al1od with 2 cartridgcs; ur f!'Om a cork mmmcd into the
b~rrel to (l certain distance from the charge, with another cartridge over it.
Snow, clay, and sand, which may be accidentally introduced into the barrel
are not dangerous, if they lie close to the charge; but they are so, when there is
a spnee between them and the charge; in this case sand is the most dangerous,
then clay and snow.
Balls or pieces of iron inserteu o,'cr the charge; wcre not ntlended with dan
, ger when placed close to the charge, cven when their weight amounted to Ii lb.;
but there is danger from a piece of iron 0.5 inch squUl'e, weighing i lb., if
placed 20 inches or more from the brecch.
3d . A barrel with a defect which might have escaped the inspector at the ar
mory, bore the explosion of 3 cartridges, regularly iliserlcd. After mutilation,
which may have caused a reduction of metal ill some parts, it may still be used
without danger.
Finally, the diminutions of exterior diameter which may be produced in ordi
nary service al'e never sufficient to be dangerous. In these trinls, barrels origin
ally 0.272 inch ~hick at the breech, did lIot burst when loaded with 2 Car.
tridges, until the thickness was reduced to 0.169 inch, and with one cartridge
to O.09~ inch.
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SWORDS AND SABRES.
NOMENCLATURE.

Cavalry Sabre.-Plate 15.
BLADE. Shoulder, back, edge, bevel, poinr, curvature, large groove, smaH
groove; tang, riveting.
HILT . StlrlllOunling (brass,) notch for the' guard, back, rivet cap, hole for the
tang of the blade-STipe, wooden body, (birch Or maple,) leather covering, (calf
skin blackened,) wires, (brass,) notch for the guard, ridges, shoulder, hole for
the tang of the blade-GUARD; fro"t b"allcil, hook; back branch; middle branch;
pla/e, mortise for the tang, flange, bead. lip.
SCABOARD. (sheet stecl)-Body, back, front, sides, holes for the rivets-.Mouth
piece, rim, springs, rivet holes; 2 rivets-2 Blinds, knob, eye for the ring-2
Rings-Tip, front branch, back branch.
The same sabre, with gilt mountings, for cavalry officers.

Sabre for .ilJounted .I1rtillery.-Plate 15.
BLADE. With but one groove.
HILT . Guard, one branch terminating in a scroll; the plate has 2 countersinks,
one for the gripe, the other for the scabbard.
SCABBARD. Spl'ing, fastened to the back by 1 "ivet-no mouth piece.
Jn other respects the nomenclature is the same as that of the cavalry sabre.
The same sabre, with ornamented gilt mountiflgs, for ffiouflted officers of
artillery aull infantry.

Foot .I1rtillery Sword.-Plate 15.
BLADE. Straight, two edged, flarl'owel' nearer the hilt than ifl the mitldle
Body (or blade proper,) shoulder, shoulder rounding, ridges, point, bevels, ed
ges-Ta'lg, its rounding lllld riveting, three holes for the gripe rivets.
HILT. (brass, ill one piece)-Cross, knob and panel of the cross, mortise for
the tang, gripe, fillet., oecl{s, swell, knob with all eagle on each side, bolster and
hole for the tang rivet, gl'ooves and ridges, three holes and bolsters for the gripe
rivets-3 Rivets (iron.)
SCABIaIlD. (harness lealher,jacked, blackened, and vRrnishetl,)-Botiy, edges,
inner und ouler sides-J'\1ountillgs (brass. )-Fe)'ntie, stud, bead, cRp-Safes (buff
leather)-4 Nails for the fenule and safes- Tip, bead, knob---4 Nails for the lip.
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NOMENCLATURE, DIMENSIONS, WEIGHTS.

Infantry Sword.-Plate ]5.
BLADE. (Straight, cut and thrust)-Back, edge, groove, bevel, point.
HILT. S""mounting (brass,) notch for the hook of the guard, rivet cap,
shoulder for the ferrule, hole for the tang; 2Jerrults-Gripe, wooden body, hole
for the tang-Covering (sheet brass,) grooves and ridges.
GUARD, in one piece; branch, hook and its shoulder; plate, flange, bead; knob.
SCABOARD. (Leather)-Ferrule awl hook, (brass,)-Tip (brass,) body, front
branch, back branch.
This sword is for the non-commissioned officers of foot troops; a similar one,
without the guard plale and with a blade 26 inches long, for musicians .
The sword for qfJicers not mounted is also of the same pattern, with ornament
ed gilt mountings and a silver gripe; tho. inner half of the guard plnte is made
with a hinge.

Principal dimensions and weiglds of Swords (md Sabres.
DIME SS IONS.

_ _ _ __ __

Cavalry Artillery Artillery Infantry
sabre.
sabre. sword . sword.
--- --- --In .
In.
In.
In.

-------- I -~~

Whole length of the sword or sabre in
its scabbard •....• - •••.••..••.....
Length of the blade proper .••..•..••
Length of the scabbard ............. .
Width of the blade in the middle ..••.
Versed sine of the curvature of the
blade in the middle ............... .
Versed sine of the curvature of the
blade in proof .•••••••••• " •••.•..
WEIGHTS.

Weight of the sword or sabre, complete
Weight of the finished blade . .• • " • •.
Weight of the scabbnrd .. . ... ...... .

43.25
36.
37.25
1.1

38.6
32.

26.

33.

20.

1.06

19.
1.8

38.75
32.
32.5
0.72

Lba. oz. Lbs. oz. Lbs . oz. Lbs. oz.

I2

4 8
I

;;

2

4

1~

3 3
1 9
10

2 5

PROOF AND INSPECTION OF SWORDS AND SABRES.

1st. The dimensions and form of the blalle lire verified by eomparing it with
the model, and by applying the appropriate gauges and patterns, for the length,
width and thickness at several points, and the curva ture, if any .
2nd. The bla(/t is then proved os follows :-lst. The point is confined by a
staple, and the blade is bent on each of the Hat sides o,'er a cy lindrical block,
the Cllrvature of whi ch is that of a circle 35 inches diametel', the Cllrvature of
the part next the tang being reduced by insertin g a wedge 0.7 inch thick at the
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head and 14 inches long. 2nd. It is stru ck twice, on each of the flat sides, on a
block of oak wood the curvaturc of which is the same as the above. 3d. It is
stl'l\ck twice on the edge and twice on th e uncl{ across an oak block 1 foot in
diameter. 4th. The point is placed on the flOOI' !lnd the blade bent until it
describes an arc having the versed sine indicated in the above tahle. After
these trials the blade is examined to scc that it is free from flaws , cracks, 01'
other imperfection s, Illld that it is not sel , that is (0 sa y, docs nOlremain bent.
The blade of the .a,·tillery sword is proved by striking each of the sides and
edg~s twice on a flat block of hurd oak wood.
The stamp of approval or condemnation is placed on the side of the blade,
below the tang.
3d. The form, dimensions and work manship of the m01llttings are examined
and cOLUpared with the model. After the blade is mounted, the sword is again
examincd, und it is strucl, 4 times on a hurd bloc!, of wl)od to test t he strength
of the mountings. The quality of the brass mountings may be tested by
breaking a cCI·tain number, not more than 4 in each hundred, which should be
takcn from the pieces rejected for erroneous dimensions.
4th . The form, workmanship, lind finish of the scabbal'ds arc examined and
compared with the model, and their fitting to the blades tested. The sewing of
leather scabbards and the fastening of the ferrules arid tips will be particularly
examincd .
Steel scabbards are proved by letting fall on them , from a height of 18 incites,
un iron weight of two pounds, I inch square at the base: lst, on one side just
above the upper band; 2nd, on th e same side, 6 inches from the tip; 3d, on the
opposite side, just above the lowel' band. In this prol)f the scabbard should not
remain indented. The nature of the materiul (whether iron Or steel) may be
tested, if there is any doubt, by using nitric acid which will leave a black spot
on the steel but not on the iron.
PACKING SWORDS ,\ND SABRES,

Packing boxes for swords and sabres are made on the same pl'inciples as
those for muskets and other small arms, being furnished with packing boards or
partitions made with grooves to receive the scabbards neal' the hilt and near the
point j the swords {u'e placed in their scabbards, with the hilts and points alter
nately towards each end of the box j except the Artillery swords, two of which
are placed in the length of the box, their points resting on a packing board in
the middle. Number packed in a box:
30 Cavalry sabree.
50 Artillery swords.
50 Arti Ilery sabres.
50 Infantry swords.

ACCOUTRElIlENTS.
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CLEANIN G SWORDS ,IND SABRES.

The iroti and brass pmls of swonls and sabres arc cleaned in the same man
ner as th ose of muskets. 'Vhen the oil on the blade of a swor(i'is dried up,
it will leave a s pot whi ch may be removed by covering it wilit oil finu rubbing
it smartly,' after a short tim e, with ft linen rag. 'Yh en a leather scabbal'll has
become wet, draw the blade and dry the scabbard slowly without heating it;
wipe the blade dry and pass an oiled rag over it and the scabbard, belore re
turning the blallc. Oil th e blades of arms in store, and also the scabbards,
especiall y on the scams.

ACCOUTREMENTS.

Infantry .Ii eeQuirements.
CARTRIDGE BOX , (black bridle lenther.) Length 7.2 inch; width 1.6 inch;
depth in front, 5.8 inch-inner cover, (light upper lenthel',) 4 inches wide, with
end pieces sewed to it, so as to covel' the ends of the box-fla,), 8.5 inches wiue
lit botlom, 8 inches at top, with a button hole st·mJl seweu near the bottom
b,'ass button, riveted to the bottom of the box-implement 1lOcket (light upper
leather) selVed to the front of the box; 6 inches 101lg, 3.5 inches deep, with a
jlal), simp, and IOlip-2 loops, on the back of the box, near the top, for the
shoulder belt to pass through. 2 "oller buckles (japanned, black,) for the belt;
sewed to the bottom of the box. Two TINS, each with one ltnve,' division, 3
inches by 3.3 inches, open in front, to ccntain a bundle of 10 cnrtridges, nnd 2
upper divisions, 2.7 inches deep, one of 2 inches by 1.35 inch for 6 cartridges;
the other 1.35 inch square, for 4 cartridges. The edges of the tin are turned
over and soldered down, to prevent them from cutting the cartridges. All the
tin linings should be made to slide freely in the boxes.
CARTRIDGE BOX PLATE: (brass,) oval, 3.5 inches by 2.2 inches, with the let
ters U. S. stamped 011 it-2 eyes, of iron wire, for fastening the plate to the lIap
of the box.
CARTRIDGE BOX BELT: (buff leather,) width, 2.25 inches; length, 55.5
inches, clear of the 2 Irillets for buckles, which are each 4.25 inches long and
0.875 ineh wiue.
CARTRIGE BOX BELT l'LATE: (brass,) circular, 2.5 inches diameter, stamped
.
with nn Eagle; 2 eyes, of iron wire.
CAP l'OUCH: (black bridle leathel',) length and depth 3 inches; width 1.25
inch-inner cover, with end pieces-flap, made of the same piece as the back,
with a button hole strap at the bottom-brass button, riveted under the bottom
of the poueh-2Ioops, sewed to the back, 2.25 inches long, to admit a waist belt,
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of 2 inches-lining: Il strip of sheepskin, with the. wool on, 1.5 inch wide,
glued with fish glue, and sewed to the back, at the mouth of thc pouch.
CONE PICR: (steel wire, No. IS,) 1.5 inch long, with a ring handle 0.5 inch
diameter; it is cllrried in a loop in the inner left hand corner of the CIlP pouch.
BAYONET SCABBARD: (black bridle lellther.) Length, including the ferrule
and tip, for the bayonets of the model of lS22, IS inches; for bayonets of
model of lS40, 19.5 inches. FernLle and tip, brass. Frog: (bull' leather,)
sewed to a socket of blllck leather which is fastened to the top of the scabbardthe frog slides on the waist belt.
'.
WAIST BELT: (buff leather) width 1.5 in.; length 3S.5 in,; a 100) at one end.
WAIST BELT PUTE, (brass) oVIlI, 2.S in, long by 1.6 in. wide, stamped with
the letters U. S. 1 stud and 1 hook (brass.)
GUN SLING, (russet, bag ICllther) width 1.25 in,; length 46. in.; 1 standing
alld 1 slWhlg loop·-hook, (brass) fastened to the sling with 2 bmss rivets.
SWORD SHOULDER BELT, for non-commissioned officers-(buff leather)-width
2.3 in.; length of short branch 17 in,; long branch 40 in.-1 standing loop, on
long branch-Frog for sword.
SHOULDER BELT PLATE-like the cartridge box belt plate, except in having 3
hooks, instead of eyes,

Rifle .!J ccoutremenis.
CARTRIDGE BOX. The lellther parts ale like those of the infantry cartridge
box; length 7.2 in., depth in front 5 inches, width 1.6 in. Two loops are placed
upright on the back of the box, to receive Il 2 in. waist belt. The tin lining has
2 lower divisions, each 3.3 in. long by 2.S in. deep, and 5 upper divisions, 1.35.
in. square by 2.1 in. deep.
CARTRIDGE BOX PLATE. Like the infantry waist belt plate, except in having
instead of a ptud and a hook, 2 eyes, to fasten it to the flap of the box ,

1

CAP POUCH.
CONE PICK.
WAIST BELT, 2 in. wide.
WAIST BELT !>LATE: like infantry cartridge In other respects the same as
box plate, with 2 studs and a hook,
for the infantry.
GUN SLING.
SWORD SHOULDER BELT, for non-commis
sioned officers.
POUCH, (light upper shoe leather,) 7 in. wide at bottom, 6.6 in. at tor, 5.5 in.
deep, made with gussets at the sides and bottom-Pllrtition-flap, 2.7 in. deep,
with a stl'IIP and leather button on the front side-2Ioops, (japanned iron,) 0.9 in .
wide and 0 . 7 in, long , for the belt rings.

j
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FLASK. Body (copper bronzed,) length 7 in., greatest width 4 in., thickness
2 in.; diameter at top 1.7 in.-inntrchm·gillg lllbe, (brass) 0.57 in. diameter, 1 in.
long-oufe?' charging tube 0.65 in. diameter, 1.75 in. long-"II/ve IInel .~pring
2 rings for belt, (copper.)-Flask holds 8 oz. of powder: maximum chargcr 100
grains·, minimum 75 grains-Weight of lIask complete, 13 oz.
FUSK-AND-POUCH BELT, (buff leather,) 1.5 in. widc-bel/, 26 in. long-2
straps at each end, 13.5 in. long, 0.6 in . and 0.9 in. wide, to which the pOlich
and lIask arc attached by brass iwoks, livcled to the straps.

Cavalry Accoutrements.
CARTRIDGE BOX, for carbinc or musketoon; like the rillc cartridge box.
PISTOL CARTRIDGE BOX. It is like the carbine cartridge box, except in its d~
mensions; length 6.2 in ., width 1.3 in., height in front 3.5 in.-inner cover, 3.5 in.
wide-flap, 6.6 in. wide at top, 6.8 in. at boltom, 6 in . deep-Tins: 2 lower
divisions, 2 in. deep, 2.9 in. long, 1.2 wide; 5 upper divisions, 1.2 wide by
1.15 in. long and 1.5 in. deep.
CARTRIDGE BOX PLATE, for cnrbine or pistol cartridge box; the same as for'
the rille.
CCAI' 1'0UClI, 1the same as for the infantry.
ONE PICK, 5
.
SABRE BELT (buff leather)-Waist belt, 2 inches wide, 36 in. to 40 in. long
1 square loop and 2 D rings (brass,) for attaching the slings and shoulder stra~
1 shoulckr strllp, 1.125 in. wide, 41 in. long, with 2 hooks, brass- 2 sltbre slings
1.125 in. wide; front sling 17 in. long, rellr sling 34 in.-4 studs for do., brnss
1 sabre hook, brass wire.
SABRE BELT PLATE-Like the rille waist belt plate.
SWORD KNOT (uuff leather)-Stl'llp 1 in. wide, 36 in . long; one end of the
strap is fastened to a tassel 3 in. long; the other end is passed through the t&esel
after going round the guard of the sabre, and is fastened by one of the tags of
the tassel-l sliding loop
CARBINE SLIN(;, (bufflellther.) Length 56 in., width 2.5 in.-1 buckle and 1
lip, brass-swilieLlInd D with roller, bright iron, 2.62 in . wide--link and hook,
iron-guard·spring, steel.
HOLSTERS. Pipe (sole Icather, black); diameter of cylindrical part 2 in.;
length of do. 7.5 in. ; width of the mouth,4.8 in.; depth, 2.2 in . ; whole length,
14.5 in.-pocket, (light upper leather,) 3.2 in. long, 2.5 in. deep, lined with lin
and covered with a j/llp-5 cylindrical Ilivi~ions, diameter 0.6 in., each for onc
cartridge-l cent,:e piece forming the backs and connecting the two holsters, (bri
dle leather, black,) length 22 in., width 5.75 in.-2 st"aps 14 in. long, 0.75
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wide, with 2 buckles, to attach the holsters to the saddle-2sw'ch1g1e loops, (light
briule:Jcalher, black ,) 1..1 in. wide, 3 . .1 in . long, doubl ed.
Two holstu covers, (black leather ;) 10 ill. long , 9.5 in. wide over the eartridge
pocket-slraps,4 in. long, 1 in. wioe, to button on 2 1>)"a,~s studs on th e holster
pipes.

.f1.rt-illery .f1.ccoutrements.
For Mounted Artillery.
(bulT lenther) 1.7 in. wide, 36 to 40 in. long-2 leather loops,
sewed on the outside of the belt fOI" attuching 2 brass loops for the slings-2 sabre
slings, like those on the cavalry sabre belt-4 sturlJ for do.-1 sabre hook.
S.\BRE BELT PLATE, (brass,) circular, 1.4 in. diameter, lettered U. S.; it slides
on the belt and is fastened by a b)'ass hook and a sUding loop-the plate hooks in
a ling 1 .95 in. exterior diameter, attached to the left siue of the belt.
SWORD KNOT.
Like that for c!walry.
SAnaE BELT

For Foot Artillery.
SWORD llELT (bun'l~ather) 1.7 in. wide, maue in three pieces; long branch,
24 in.; frog piece 4.5 in.; short b1'anch, 4 in.; they arc united together by 2looJls,
brass-frog, 3.5 in. deep, 2.5 in . wide at top and 2.3 in. at boltom, suspended
to the loops by 2 slings 1.3 in. wide and 3.5 in. long.
BELT PLATE, the same as for the sabre belt of mounted artillery.
This belt is also used by the non-commissioned officers of infantry, when
armed with the foot artillery sword.

Sapper's .f1.ccoutrements.
SWORD BELT, (bulT leather,) 2 inches wide, 36 to 40 inches long.
Jrog,
sliding on the waist belt; width of the loop for the belt 3 inches; width at the
bottom 4 inches.
BELT PLATE, like that for the artillery.
CARTRIDGE BOX AND PLATE,
CARTRIDGE BOX DELT AND PLATE,
CAP POUCH,
CONE PICK,

~

the same as for the infant!' .

J
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Spare parts required for repair of Side .I1rms and .!lccoutrements,
for one year, in tlte field.
For 1000 non-cmnmissiolled officers 0,' -nlllsici:ans> sl00rds.
100 tips for scabbards.
20 ferrules and hooks.
40 guard bows.
50 belt plates.
For 1000 Infatltry (/ccoutrements.
50 tips for bayonet scnbbard~.
25 cartridge box plates.
50 cartridge box belt plates.
100 waist belt plates
100 cone picks.
Fm' 1000 Cavulry carlTine sling'.
150 swivels . •
ISO swivel springs.
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR ;\'IAI<ING ACCOUTREMENTS.

Leather.

I

19 Infantry cartridgebox belts 'I
200 Infantry bayonet frogs
45 Infantry waist bella
:f.\ Rifle \vaist belts
33 Rifle pouch-and-flask belts l Either of these can be cut out of one hide
15 Cavalry sabre belts
of buff lealMr.
20 Foot artillery sword belts
20 Horse artillery sabre belts
20 Carbine slings
70 Sword knots
J
40 Gun slings-out of one hutt of bag leather.
8 Pairs of holsters-out of one side of MaVlJ sole leather.
11 Infantry cartridge boxes-except pockets and inner covers-out of one
side of MUVY bridle lealhe,·.
27 Bayonet scabbards
'I
40 Cap J;louch fronts
10 Carbme cartridge boxes
12 Pistol cartridge boxes (except ends) Out of one side of light bridk lealhtr.
10 Holster centre pieces
J
60 Pairs of holster straps
70 Surcingle loops

I

r

l

1

12 Rifle pouches.
50 PocketR for infantry cartridge boxes
50 Inner covers for
do
do.
Out of one side of light upper !Me
40
do.
fOl' cap pouches
I leatller.
40 Tops for
do.
J
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MATERIALS FOR

ACCOUTREMENTs-Continued.
Tln·ead.

100 Infantry cartridge boxes.1.25IbS' j
100 Carbine..••.•.do...••. 1.0 "
100 Pistol.. ..•••••do...•.• 0.9 :'
Shoe. tlm(l~, green, No. 10, waxed
100 Holsters ..••••.....•.. 1.25'
With rOSin wax.
100 Rifle pouches ....•...••.0.75 "
100 Gun slings .............0.13 "
100 Infantry waist belts . .•..0.06 " )
100 Artillery sword belts ... 0.8 ::
Shoe thread? No.3, half bleached,
100 Sabre belts ..••••.•••••0.33
waxed wllh beeswax.
100 Rille pouch belts .••••.. 0 .13 "

.lrletals.
For 100 sets of CavalrlJ sabre belt mounti1lgs.
100 Sabre hooks .••••.•..•••••.....•..••••2.5Ibs. brass wire, No . .
100 Loops ..••••.•..••••••.......•• , .••••4 Ibs. brass wire, No. 10.
100 Large hooks ......................... 4 Ibs. sheet brllss, No. 1l.
100 Small hooks .......................... 1.5 lb. shee' brass, No. 14.
200 Rings ............................... .4 Ibs. brass wire, No. 10.
400 Rivets ....... . ......... , .... . .........0.375 lb. brass wire, No. 15.
400 Stud~ ................................ cast bra.s.
100 Belt plates ........................... . See below.
Tins fOI' 100 carbin.e cartridge boxes.
7§ sheets of sing'e tin. 1 lb. tinner's solder, (2 tin to 1 lead.)
Tin.s for] 00 pistol cm·tridge boxes.
48 sheets of single tin. 1 lb. solder.
Tins for 1{l0 ]la.irs of holsters.
sheets of single tin. ~ These tins may be cut from the remnants of the
1 lb. solder.
Ssheets required fot· 100 infantry cartridge boxes.

4~

Tins fur 100 [nJimtry car/dr/ge boxes.
125 sheets of single tin. 1 lb. tinner's solder.
For 100 plates fO'l' Infanh1l cm·/1';dge boxes, cavalt,!! sabn belts, and liJle waist beu".
4 Ibs. sheet brass, No. 26.
7 Ibs.
do.
No. 14, fot· sabre belt plate hooks.
1 lb.
do.
No.5, for
do.
studs.
0.625 lb. iron wire, No. 14.
4 Ibs. soft solder, (1 tin to 2 lead.)
For ]00 ferrules fO'l' bay/met scabbanls .
3 Ibs. sheet brass, No. 25.
4.7 Ibs. brass wire, 0.45 in. tluck.
0.I4Ib. copper wire, No. 15.
0.2 lb. spelter.
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FIl?" 100 Infantry cal'I1'idge box belt l,lales.
3.75 Ibs. sheet brass, No. 26.
0 .844 lb. iron wire, No. 14.
4 Ibs. soft Bolder.
FI>T 100 plalesfol' Infanl1'Y IVai·sl belts and for carbine alld pislol carlridge boxes.
3 Ibs. sheet brass, No. 26.
3lbs.
do.
No. 14, for waist belt plate hooks.
O. 75 lb. iron wire, No. 14, for cartridge box plates.
3 Ibs. soft solder.
FOl' 100 gun sling hooks an,1 rive18.
1.5 lb. sheet brass, No. 14 .
0.16 lb. brass wire, No. 15.
For 100 Jlrlillery sword bel18.
200 loops .. . ............................. B.5 Ibs. brass \V i"e, No. 10
100 small hooks ............. . ............ 1.5 lb. sheet brass, No. 14.
200 rivets ............................... 0.14Ib. brass wire, No. 15.
For 100 Jlrlillery sabre and sword belt plales.
25 Ib~. pig brass.
For 100 Rijle pouch and flask belts.
4 Ibs. sheet bras8, No. 15.
0.66Ib. brass wire, No. 15.
WEIGHT OF ACCOUTREMENTS.

100 Infantry cartridge boxes and plates .................. 1761bs.
100 Cartridge box belts and plates ................
63 u
100 Cap pouches and cone picks ........
13 "
100 Bayonet scabbards and frogs .. . .....................27 "
100 Waist belts and plates for infantry .......... -.: . .. ..... 32 "
100 Gun slings .................. . .....................15 "
100 Non-commissioned officers' shoulder belts nnd plates •••. 60 "
100 Rifle or carbine cartridge boxes nnd plates .......... o .118 "
100 Rifle waist belts and-plates ......
56 "
100 Rifle pouches ...................................... 43 "
100 Rifle flasks ............................... ... ... " .81 "
100 Rillp. flask nnd pouch belts .......................... 27 "
100 Pistol cartridge boxes and plates ...................... B1 "
100 Cavalry sabre belts and pl. tea...... " ...... " ... " ...115 "
100 Cr.rbinc slings and swivels .........................1lO
100 Puirs of holsters and. covers ........................250 "
100 Mounted artillery sabre belts And plates ...............97 "
100 Foot artillery sword belts and plates ..................73 "
100 Sappers' sword belts and plates ...................... 63 "
'0

00 • • • • "

I
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CHAPTER NINTH.

GUNPOWDER.
MATERIALS.

Saltpetre.
Saltpetre, nitl'f, nitl'4te of PDtasSlI, is composed of 53.45 nitric acid and 46.55
potassa-its specific gravity is 2,090-it melts at 6600, and if! decomposed at a
red heat-100 parts of water, at thetempernture of 320, dissolve 13.32 parts of
nitre:; al"5go, 25.49; ntSGO, 45.90; at 104°, 63.S0; at 1400 ,110.70; at 1760,
170.S0; at 2120 ,246.15. Saltpetre crystallizes generally in six-sided prisms,
terminated by six-sided pyramids, or in needles deeply striated-its taste is cool,
9Illine, and slightly bitter-when thrown on burning charcoal it melts and deBa
grates violently.
Saltpetre occurs naturally in great quantities, on the surface of the earth in
India and other warm countries, and in the limestone caves of Virginia, Georgia,
Tennessee and Kentucky; in the last named State, it is also found in the form
of what is termed j'ock ore, being sand stone containing a very large proportion
of nitre. This salt is formed spontaneously by thc decomposition of o.nimal and
vegetable substances in moist. situations, and on this principleJll'tificial nitre beds
nre made for its production. Saltpctre obtained from any of these sources may
be separated from the greater part of the foreign salt3 and earthy matter by lixi-,'
viation with wood ashes and e\·aporntion. The nitrous earth of India yields
about one-fifth of its weight of nitre; that of the nitre caves, from Oile to ten
pounds of nitre to the bushel, and the rock ore as much as 20 or 30 pounds to
the bushel. The best artificial nitre beds afford annually about II quarter of a
pound of nitre to a bushel of earth. Nearly all the saltpetre used in the United
States, for the manufacture of gunpowder, is obtained from India, whence it is
imported ill a crystalized state, called Ifrough Sltltpe/?'e, containing generally from
6 to 12 per cent. of foreign salts, earths, and water.
TEST OF GROOGH SALTPETRE: To a pound of grollgh saltpetre add a pint of
water, saturated with pure saltpetre; stir the mixture for ten minutes with a
glass rod, and decant the liquor on a filter; wash the saltpetre a second time in

14
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the same manner, with half a pint of the saturated solution, and pour the whole
on the filter; let it drain, and then dry it perfectly by placing it first on a bed
of some absorbent matter, such as ashes Or lim e, and then by evaporation in a
glass vessel over a gentle fire. The saturated solution having liIken up only
the foreign salts, what remains on the filter, (allowing 2 per cent. for earthy
ma'.ler and the saltpetre Icft by the saturated water,) is the quantity of pure
saltpetre contained in the pound of grough. As the changes of temperature
during the operation may affect the quantity of pure saltpetre remaining on the
filter, it is proper to perform a corresponding operation, at the same time and
under the same circumstances, on a like quantit y of pure saltpetre; the gain or
loss thus ascertaine'\ will show the correction to be made in the former result.

Refining Saltpetre.
Saltpetre to be used in the manufacture of gunpowder requires to be freed
from the impurities present in its crude state. This may be done by boiling it
in pure water and filtering the liquor through canvass bags. The method of re
fining 011 a largc scale, at the refinery of Paris, is as follows:
FIRST WASHING.-This first operation is performed on 11,660 Ibs. of grough
saltpetre, containing about G per cent. of foreign salts and G per cent. of water
and earthy matters. This is washed with 4,400 Ibs. of water saturated with
pure saltpetre, obtained in previous operation ~ ; if thut is not at hand, pure water
may be used : stir it well, and at the end of 12 hours rake up the saltpetre to
wards one side of the vessel, and let the water run off' at the opposite side, carry
ing with it the foreign salts; this is afterw!ll'ds treated as ~10ther water. After
this washing the saltpetre contains only 1 pCI' cent. of foreign matter, and the
quantity is reduced to 11,000 Ibs.
MELTING. In a boilcr of the capacity of about 900 gallons, dissolve 10,000 lbe.
of the saltpetre from the first washing in 300 gallons of water, at a moderate
heat, putting in first three-foui ths of the saltpetre with n proportional quantity
of \Vater, and adding the rest in three successive parts. Prepare a solution o{
36 oz. of glue in 4~ gallons of water, and when ebullition is about to commence
in the boiler, pour in three-fourths of the solution of glue diluled with twice its
bulk of water, and skim carefully; then add 22 gallons of water, in order to
diminish the density of the liquid, and to allow Ihe foreign salts and earthy
matters to pass through it, and settle at the bottom, or to rise in scum; this is
called a washing. Throw into the boiler one-third of the remainder of the salt
petre and the rest of the glue diluted with four gallons of water; skim for about
one hour-make a second washing, and about two hours after, a third~on til1\le
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the skimming and evaporation, increasing the heat, until there remains in the
boiler but one part of ,~ater to foul' of saltpetre-let 11 , 0 liquor stand for some
hours, keeping up a sufficie~t heat to prevent crystallization, and then draw it
off into the cl'ystallizing vat.
CRYSTALLIZATION. The liquor is kept in constant agitation by means of rakes,
to pre\'ent the formation of large crystals. Draw off the mother water when its
temperature is reduced to 104°, and let the saltpetre drain for some hours.
'.v ATERING. 'Vhen taken from the crystallizer the saltpetre contains not
more than 1-500th of foreign salts; it is put into boxes capable of containing
about 4,800 Ibs.; on each of these boxes pour, with watering pots, 220 gallons
of water, one-third at a time-the two first waterings are allowed to remain on
the saltpetre two hours before being drawn oU' through opcnings in the bottom
of the box; the third merely passes through the saltpetl·e.
DRYING. After these waterings the saltpetre contains but 1-18000th of hy
drochlorates. It is left to drain several days, and then dried in drying ,'ats at a
low heat, being constantly stirred.
PACKING. If designed for transportation, the saltpetre when thoroughly dried,
being then perfectly white and in small grains, is pa$sed through a sie,'e of fine
wire gauze and packed in barrels. A 100 lbs. powder cask will hold about 132
lbs. of saltpetre.
S'lltpetre is also well preserved in cakes, which are made by fuzing the refined
saltpetre in iron pots, and casting it into moulds of convenient size; the cakes
are 12 in. square and 6 in. thick, weighing about 70 Ibs.; six are packed in a box
12.75 in. X 12.75 in. X 38 in.; gross weight 4651bs. This method of treating
saltpetre has the advantage of expelling fr!lm it the w"ter of crystallization; but
it requires a little more wOI'k to pulverize the saltpetre afterwards, in making
powder.
Tilt mother water, as it issues from the crystallizer, is received in basins where
it cools and deposites saltpetre, which is added to that which has undergone
the first washing in another operation; the rest is evaporated to obtain grough
saltpetre.
The wate)' used for wate-,.j-)lg the "Pjined sal/1,etre is kept to make the first washing
of the grough saltpetre, or else it is added to the mother water.
The scum which is obtained in melting is called foul scum. Put about 4,400
Ibs. of it into a boiler with 265 gallons of water; heat it gradually until it begins
to boil; skim and allow it to settle; then draw oU' the liquor which, in coolmg,
will deposite gl'ough saltpetre. On the residuum, whilst still hot, pour about
250 gallons of water and add the second scm», so as to fill the boiler ; ,,[lcr this
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has been boiled, skimmed, and allowed to settle, draw off the clear liquor and
add it to the mother water. Add the last scum and tile dregs to the materials
for lixiviation.
Thus, 11,660 Ibs . of grough saltpetre furnish 8,000 lbs. of pure, dry saltpetre,
besides, 200 Ius. remaining in the scum, 1,200 Ibs. in the mother water, and
1,000 Ius. in the washings, which are obtained in the subsequent operations; in
all, 10,400 Ibs. of pure saltpetre.
TEST OF REFINED SALTPETRE. In order to be used in the manufacture of
gunpowder, saltpetre should not conlain more than 1-30001h of chlorides.- To
test this, dissolve 200 grnins of saltpetre in the least possible quantity (say lflOO
grains) of tepid distilled water; pour on it 20 grains of a solution of nitrate of
silver containing 10 grains of the nitrate to 1033 grains of water, that being the
quantity required to decompose 200-30001hs of a grain of muriate of soda; filter
the liquid and divide it into two portions-to one portion, add a few drops of the
901ution of nilrate of silver; if it remains clear, the saltpetre does not contain
more than 1-3000th of muriate of soda-to the othel' portion, add a small quantity
of solution of rnuriate of soda; if it becomes clouded, the saltpetre contains less
than 1-3000th. By using n,e test liquor in very small quantities, the exaet pro
portion of muriate of soda may be ascertained; at the refinery of Paris it does
not exceed 1-180001h of the saltpetre, and this degree of purity is attained also
at the refinery of Messrs. Dupont. Saltpetre for the best sporting powder is
refined a second time, and contains not more than 1-60000th part of chloride9.

Charconl.
Charcoal obrnined from light woods is the hest for the manufacture of gun
powder, being more easy to pulverize. WUlow and poplar fire used for this
purpose in the United States.
The wood must be sound, and should not be of more than 3 or 4 years
growth, and about 1 inch in diameter; branches larger than that should be split
up. It is cut in the spring, when the sap runs freely, and is immediately strip
ped of its bark. The ~mnller branches are used for fine sporting powder.
The operation of c,harring mny be performed in pits, but the method now
almost universally purslIed in making charcoal for gunpowder is that of distilla
tion. For this purpose the wood is placed in an iron vessel, generally of a
cylindrical fOI'm, to whi ch a cover iR luted; an opening, with a pipe, is made to
convey off the gaseous and liquid products, and the wood is thus exposed to the
heat of a furnac~.
The chuf(:oal thus obtained should retain a certain degree of elasticity, and
should have

Ii

brown color, the wood not being entirely decomposed; it retains

.,
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the fibrous appetlrance of·the wood, and thc fracture is irridesr,ent. As it readily
absorbs I-20th of its weight of moisture, it should be made only in proportion
as it is required for use. '\Vood contains ge nerally aboUl 52 per cent. of carbon,
but distillation furni shes not more than 30 to 40 pel' cc nt. of ch:ucoal.
The specific gruvity of charcoal triturated under heavy rollem is about 1,380;
but in sticks, us it comes from the charring cylinders, it rarely exceeds 300.

Sulphur.
Plll'e sulphur is of n citron yellow color and shining fracture; it r.racldes when
pressed in the hand. The spccific gral·ity of native sulphur is 2,033; that of
sulphur refined by subli mation 1,900 ; its specific gravity is diminished by tritura
tion. Sulphur melts at 2200, but at 3209 it lal{es the consistency of paste; it
sublimes at 6800. It is insoluble in water, bu" soluble in oil s and in alcohol.
Sulphur is generally found in grcat quantities in the neighborhood of yolcn
noes; it may also be obtained f"om metallic Ores (pyrites) and othcr sources.
Most of thal used in the United States is obtain,ed from thc Fre~ch refineries.
Crude sulphur, as extractcd by the first suulimfltion from thc ore, contains
about 8 per ccnt. of earthy matte,'. 1L is purified by a second sublimation, from
which il is collecled in the form of powder, co.lIcd flowers of sulphul', or il is
melted and run into moulds, making Toll brims/one . It may also be refined, but
not so thoroughly, by being simply melted lind sldmmed.
Pure sulphur is entirely consumed in combustion, and its purity is thus easily
tesled by burning about 100 grains in a glass vessel; the residuum should not
excr.ed a small fraction of a grain.
MANUFACTURE OF GUNPOWDER.

Proportions of Ingredien.ts.
By the Atomic theory....
IN THE UNITED STATES :

76
75
78
For sporting........... ~ 77
For th e military service ... 75
78
For sporting........... ~
75
For the military service ..• 75
For sporting .. _.......... 78
For blasting ............. 62
For the military service •.. 75
For the military service.

IN ENGLAND:

IN FRANCE:

IN PRUSSIA:

~

Saltpetre.
74.64

CharcoRl.
13.51
14
15
12
13
15

14
17
12.5
12
18
13.5

Sulphur.
11.85
10
10
10

10
10
8

8
12.5
10
20

11.5
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It appears from experiments that the simple incorpomtion of the materials
makes a powd er which gives nearly as high ranges with the cannon as grained
powder; the ineOl"porated dust from the rolling barrel may therefore be used in
case of ner.e33ity. Gunpowder burns at the temperature of 571',0 to 6000 Fain.
DENSITY OF GUNPOWDER.

The density of gunpowder may he approximately determined by laking the
weight of a gi.ven quantity; this is calleu the gl'lIvimetric dmsity, and the mea
sure used for the purpose a gravimclel·. The gravimetric density may he express
ed by the weight ofa cubic foot in ounces, and a convenient form for the gravi
meter is a brass cylindrical measure, 4 inches in diameter anu 5.093 inches in
height, containing 64 cubic inches, or 1·27th of a cubic foot. The weight of
the contents should be ascertained with the powder loose and shaken; the dif
ference gives an indication of the relative irregularity and size of grain.
The gravimetric density of unglazed powder (French) made in pounding
mills, is about 840. The following results were obtained from some of the best
powder made in cylinder mills: ,
..

-.:...-::::::=--..::::..::.:.~

SIZE OF GRA.IN.

Spe<:ific
gravIty.

-=-

---

-

--- --  - --

No. of grains ''Veight of 1 cubic Cubic
foot .
of powder
inches in
in 10 grs.
llb.loose
Troy.
Loose. Shaken .
._
- - oz.
oz.
30.
1,039
150
929
30.8
],012
1,100
896
30.7
6,000
1,060
900
26.5
1,197
73,000
1,047
31.6
993
874
174

---

{Cannon ........
Musket •....•..
Rifle ............
Storting.........
English- annon ........
U. S.

1,912
4,983
2,012
1,970

The specific gravities sk~ted in the above table were obtained by means of
alcohol j the results are not perfectly accurate, as the method is liable to some
objections. The following method of ascertaining the specific gravity of gun
powder is pursued in the French manufactories, but it is also not free from
objections. The specific gravity of the sporting pO'vder of the above table ob
tained by this method is 1,890, and that obtained apprllximately, by direct
measurement and weight of pieces of dried mill cake, is about 1,920.

Determination of the Specific Gravity of Gunpowder.
The instrument used for this purpose is a cylindrical glass vessel of uniform
diameter, the edges of which are well ground, and to which is adapted a cover of
polished glllSS accurateiy ground on the surface, so as to close the vessel her
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metrically. The diameter of the vessel i8 3 in., ana its weight '4.5 in. With a
good balance take the exact weight of the vessel and cover.-Fill the vessel
with distilled water and cover it so as entirely to exclude the air; this may be
effected by pouring in the water until it runs over the sides of the vessel, and
then sliding the cover on-wipe the vessel and the cover perfectly dry, without
disturbing the cover so as to admit ai,' in the vessel.-Ascerta in the weight of
the vessel thus filled, and deducting its weight when empty, set down the weight
of distilled wate,' which it contains, whi ch weight we will designate by 11';
Nowwipe the vessel and cover perfectly dry, and ascertain in the same mnnner
the weight W ' , which the vessel will contain of wllter satura ted with nitre, such
lIB is used in testing the pn";ty uf saltretre-pour outth,·ce·fourths of the Sltu
rated solution, and having weighed 1500 grains of powder f"ee f!'Om dust, pour
it slowly into the saturated solution, so that thc air between the grains of powder
may escnpe-then fill the vessel with the solution, and cover it us before; wipe
it dry and ascertain the weight. From thc weight thus found, sub tract that of
the vessel and cover, and that of the powder; the remainder will be the weight
of the saturat'M solution in the vessel; deduct this weight from that 11", of the
saturated solution, before obtained, and the difference will be the weight 10', of
the quantity of the solution which occupies the same space as the given quantity
of powder. Then W': 11':: 10': 10, the weight of distiller! water which would
have been displaced by the powder; and this weight is to that of the powder
as the sp~eific gravity of distilled water is to the specific gl'llvity of the powder.
Repeat the operation three times, and take the mean result.
Alcohol may be used in the same manner, instead of saltpetre water.
PACKING POWDER.

Government powder is packed in barrels of 100 Ibs. each. Po\vder barrels
are made of well seasoned white oak, and hooped with hickory or cedar hoops
which should be deprived of their bark; the cedar is not so linble as hickory or
white oak to be attacked by worms, allli it should therefore be used in prefer
ence, or the hoops may be prepared by immersion in a solution of corrosive
sublimate. The hoops should cover two-thirds of the barrel. The diameter of
the bung-hole is 1.25 in ,-Instead of a bung on the side, a screw hole 1,5 inch
in diameter is sometimes made in the head of the barrel; it is closed by II wood
Screw with an octagonal head which must not project beyond the ends of the
staves; under the head of the screw is a washer of thin leather steeped in n
solution of beeswax in spirits of tllrpentine. This screw plug renders it un
necessary to take out the head of the barrel, and the hoops may therefore be
secured with copper nails; for transportRLion, a piece of cloth should be glued
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over the hend of the plug.-Some bnrrels have been made with six copper hoops,
and others wilh 4 copper and 8 or ]0 cedar hoops; the copper hoops are 1 in.
wide, and . ~ of an inch thick, fastened wilh two rivets, find nailed each with 3
COppCl· nails, 0.625 in . long -Average weight of II hoop 2~ Ius.
In 1836, some barrels were made water proof by a lining of India ruuber cloth,
to ascertain its efficiency in prese,·ving the powdcr in damp siLUations, or in the
eiposure of service in the field . This lining appear~ to have had an injurious
effect on the powder, when exposed to hent and moisture, in consequcncc of the
affinity of the caoutchouc for sulphur.

Dimensions of Powder Barre/s.
Whole length ...•.••••..•..•••.....•••.....••••.20.5 inches
Length, interior, in the clem'.... •.....•.•.••.. " ... 18
Interior diameter at the head .••......••...........14
Interior diameter 'Hthe bilge..•.•....•••. . •••••.... 16
"
Thickness of the stuves and heads ••• . ..• " ... •.....0.5
Weight of the burrel with cedar hoops..••••.•..•••.25 Ibs.
The barrels have generally 12 hoops, 14 to 16 staves, np.d 2 or 3 pieces
each head. The above dimensions are calculated so that, with 100 lbs.
powder, there shall be a vacant space in the barrel, allowing the powder
shake, in order to prevent its caking-the barrel would contain about 120 Ibs.
powder, settled by shaking.

in
of
to
of

INSPECTION AND PROOF OF POWDER.

Gunpowder should be of an even g"ain, angular and irregular in form; it
should be so hard as not to be easily crushed by pressure with the .finger; it
should, when new, leave no trace of dust when poured on the back of the hand,
and should leave no beads Or foulness when flashed, in quantitie~ of 10 grains,
on a copper plate. The size of the gmin for each kind of powder is tested in
the following manner:
There are three sieves or gauges for each size of grain, made by piercing round
holes in thin sheets of brass. The sizes of these holes are as f9110ws:
CANNON.

,/

-

_ _ _ _ No.

0.100

1

In.

In.

I

RIFLE.

MUSKET .

- ; - - , - - 1

1·1No . 2. No. 3. ~o. 4.

In.
Maximum.
Medium...
Minimum.

1-

In.

-=,-- - ; - - 

No. 5 . No.6. No. 6. No.7. No.8.
In.

In.

I

In.

In .

In.

..... ';11: 0.06 ......,.••••. 0.035
0.085 ............ 0.05 •..••.',••..•• 0.03
0.070 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.035[ ............ 0.025
r

I
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Cannon powder, sifted through thc gauges Nos. 1,2, and 3,. should leave not
more than 6 pcr cent. on NO.1; not morc thanW pel' ccnt. should paas through
No.3; and of the remaind er, not more thnn onc·hulfshould pass through No.2.
This would give about 150 grains of powder in a weight of 10 grs. troy.
Musket powder should nll pass through No.4 ; about onc-half should pasll
through No.5; and nearly one-fourth through No. O. This would give about
2,000 or 2,500 gmins of powder in 10 grs. troy.
Rijle l'oWcIe1' should all pass through No.6; not more than one· fifth through
No.8; and not more than two-fifths through No.7. This would give about
12,000 or 15,000 grains of powder ill 10 grs. t,·oy.
Ordinarily, the uniformity and size of grain will be judged of by mere inspec
tion.
The powder in each barrel is pl·oved. For this purpose a sample of about
3~ oz. is taken from each; this is conveniently done by means of an txt1"llctor,
which is a copper tubc about 1 inch interior diameter, and 18 inches long,
pointed at the bottom, and having a valve at the lower end, or an opening about
9 inch es from that end, by covering which with the hand the powder may be
poured out of the mouth of thc tube; the sample is pr,t into a tin canister
marked with a number, a corresponding one to which is inscrihed with chalk on
the barrel; from these samples, the charges for the eprouvette are weighed on
the proving ground, as they are required.
The platform for the mortar eprouvette should be a block of oak timber firmly
established on a foundation of masonry, with which it is connected by strong
bolts; to this block the iron bed plate is fixed by the thl'ee bolts provided for
that purpose, the plate being also let into the wood about 1.5 inch, to avoid
bending the bolts. The ground where the balls are to fall should be free from
stones and not too hard .
The eprouvettes al'e provided with 3 service balls and a standard ball, (marked
No.1,) by means of which, nnd of the standard powder accompanying each
eprouvette, the mortar and the service balls should be verified from time to time.

The eprouvette, being washed clean and dried by firing a scaling charge, iii
placed on its bed, in a vertical position, ill which it is supported by a wedge or
prop; the vent is stopped with a copper wire having a shoulder to prevent it
from projecting into the chamber, and the charge of powder is introduced
through a long funnel which is supported on the bottom of the bore, at the
mouth of the chamber; the ball is then carefully lowered down by means of a
hook, and the mortar placed on its bed, care being taken not to jar it roughly;
it is primed with a small strand of quick match, nnd fired without delay. Two
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charges are fired in this way from each sample of powder, and if the raDges
differ more than 20 yards, a third charge is fired, and the two nearest ranges are
used in obtaining the mean range. ' The mortar is scraped and wip«!d after each
discharge, and it is washed and dried, as at first, after about 8 shots.
The general mean range of new powder proved at anyone time must be not
less than 250 yards; but no powder ranging below 225 yards is rcceived. The
powder in magazines is considered unserviceable if it does not range over 180
yards.
With the eprouvettes, as adjusted in 1837, good cannon powder ranges from
280 to 300 yards, and small gmin powder, f"olll 300 to 320 yards.
INSPECTION REPORT. The report of inspection should show the place and
date of fabrication and of proof-the kind of powder and its general qualities;
as, hard or soft, round or angular, whether free from dust Or not, of uniform or
irregular grain-its gravimetric density-the sepllrate ran~es and the mean
range-the condition of the mortar and the ball-the state of the weather.
MARKS. Each barrel is marked on one head with the place and ~ear of man
ufacture, and with the kind of grain, crmnon, musket, or rifle; Oll the other
head, with the year in which it was proved and the proof range, leaving room
for subsequcnt proofs, which are marked in the same manner.

Remarks.
Although the above is the established mode of proof and inspection for Gov
ernment powder, it cannot be disguised that a very imperfect test of the relative
projectile force of gunpowder is thereby afforded . Slight variations in the den
sity of powder, which wo"ld but little affect its strength, when fired in large
quantities, produce great difference in the proof range; and variations in the
size of the grain cause still greater irregularities in the range, the powder being
in other respects the same. In general, gunpowder of small grain and lcno
3pec\jic gravity g,ves the highest runge in the eprouvette, whilst recent experi
ments with the ballistic pendulum have shown that the greatest initial velocity,
in a shot from a heavy gun, is produced by powder of g"eat specific gravity and
of coarse grain.
PENDULUM EPROUVETTE. The best mode of testing the projectile force of
gunpowder is undoubtedly that of ascertaininf: its effects when used in the same
quantities in which it is to be employed in service. This method has been par
tially adopted by establishing, nt Washington Arsenal, a cannon pendulum and
a musket pendulum, which are used for proving samples of powder sent from
the mlIDufnctories. The apparatus shows the initial velocity of a ball fired from
a cannon Or a musket.
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FLINTS.
The best flin ts are tmnslucent, with a smooth surface, of a uniform tint of
light yellow 01' brown color, a nd slig htly con chuidal fracture. Th ey Ilre gen
erally obta in ed from E ngland 0 1' Fran ce.
The parts of a flint are: th e edge 01' bevel, the back, the sides, the jnce, slightly
convex, and the beel 01' lower face , slightly con cave ; in using the /lin t, th e bevel
is placed uppermost. Th ere are three s izes fo,' militar y service; lIIuska,lif/e,
and pislol, lIint 8. A good musket /lint will last for more than 50 fires. Flints
arc issued to the troops in the proportion of l/1int to 20 rounds.
MU SK E T.

RIFLE.

PISTOL.

------

DU1EN S IONS.

Min.

- Whole length .................. .
Width ... ................ .. .....
Thickness at the bade . ... .. .... .
Length of the bevel. .............

Max . M in. M ax . M in.

- - - -

M ax.

- - - -- - -

In.

In.

In .

In .

In .

In.

1.20
1.08
0.26
0.39

1.50
1.13
0.33
0.55

0.97
0.79
0.20

1.20
0.88
0. 29
0.7I

0.93
0.83
0.21
0.30

1.10
0.92
0.27
0.42

0.41

The rille and the musketoon take the same /l int. In the inspection of flints,
first verify their dimensions with a gauge, giving the maximum and minimum
dim ensions; see that the bevel is free fr om spots arid irregularities of surface,
that the face and bed are nearly parallel, and huve not too great a curvature.

Packing Flints.
Flints are usually packed, for sale, in large casks , or in barrels about the size
of powder barrels ; the latter will hold about 7,50() musket, 13,700 rifle, and
14,700 pistol flints .
In service, they a re packed in boxes of the following dimens ions :

I~terior dimensions of the box. Flints in each box.
lUND OF FLINTS.

..c:

c..
Q)

Q

-------1- ----------- -------- ---Musket _........
Rifle . •.•••••.•• •
Pistol...........

In.

In.

In.

In.

24

11.5

2,415

24
24

U .5
U.5

8.75
4.75
3.25

1,311
897

5,000
5,000
5,000

Lbs.

Lbs.

111

129

66
42

82
55
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The weights \'lIr y' according to the kind of Hint, the black and infcrior kind
being the heaviest.
The iJoxcs should be made of pine boards 1 inch thick, pinned on both sides,
and dovetailed fit the corners. The length and width of all flint boxes are the
same; the depth only is varied to give the required capacity to boxes for different
descriptions of lIints. If any parcel of one denomination shD.!1 be found larger
or smaller than usual, the depth of the boxes should be increased or diminished
.so as to contain them conveniently. A rope hundle (or oecket) is to IJe inserted
in each end of the box. In boxing a lal'ge parcel, it wilinot be necessary that
the contents of each box should be actulllly counted, if the /lint" are nearly
uniform in size; ufter counting out accurutcly four or five purcels, of 5,000 each,
from any cask, let each oe separately wei~hed, and take the mean weight of the
counted parcels as the basis for detelmining the quantity for each box, when
taken from the same C&s k. Altel' the lIints al'e placed in the boxes, all the
interstices are to be filled with dry sand, in order to exclude the ail' from them
as much uS possible; lind for the same purpose, the boxes should be well made,
of seasoned wood, Ilnd with close joints. Each box should be plainly market!
on the end with the number and description of flints contuined in it, and with
the year in which they were manufactured, if thi8 be known; if not known,
then with the year in which they were procured.
Flints should not be placed in the upper stories of a building, but in the
basement or cellar where the air is damp and cool.

CARTRIDGES FOR SMALL ARMS.
CHAUGES OF

BALLS.

KIND.

I

..:

.... "
~'"

is'"

'"
z'""

E

PERC us-

SlON.

r·k"....

Mus~etoon.... 1
Hall s carbine
Rille .•...•••
Pistol........

'=.0

<>

B

88.

In.
0.65
0 . 65
0.525
0.525
0.525

"

9]

EO

';::; 0

.=-~

..c;

.~

,L

PO\VD~R.

];

0<.

17
32
32
32

110
75
75
75
30

REMAR"S.

",,<>

",Po.
z ..... c2 in~ Cii~~
....

Grains
17

~

. uro .;

64
93
93
93
233

I- 4th
I-5th
I-3d
I-3d
1-7th

GrainSI
75
75
60
~
60
30

~ powder.

Buck$hot are 0.31 in . in diameter; weight, about 150 or 155 to lib.

Musket

Rille
powder.
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Cartridges are made either with single ball, 1 ball and 3 bllCkshot, or sometimes
with 12 buckshot, and they arc designated accordmgly.

Jlfalcing Balls.
To CAST BALLS. 6 men required to ellch kettle ; 2 to cast the lmlls, Ito extract
and roll, and :J to trim them.
TOOLS AND UTENSiLS. 1 iron kellle, fixed in a furnace as beforc described
:2 iron ladles, 0.10 in. thick, 3.5 in. diameter, with a lip on the left side Ilnd a
handle 18 in. long a little bent-l bench, of 4 in. rlank-6 moulds, (brass,) with
double rows for 6 or 8 balls on each side, or for 8 bulls and J5 buckshot ; placed
on the bench-l Inallet-l double ball-gauge; the diameter of one rin~ is 0.002
in. greater thall, thatof the other 0.0015 less thun, the true calibre of the ball
3 nippers; one arm is bent and fixed in the b; llch, the other is about 5 in. longer
and has a woodcll handle; the jaws arc of steel, two inches wide, tcmpered
and gl'ound sharp; they may be so formed as to cut the gate according to the
spherical surface of the ball. Under the jaws of the nippers is u hole in the
bench, through which the balls fall into boxes placed to receive them-l rolling
barrel,2 fe.et long and 1 foot diameter, made of hard thicl< staves, with but little
bilge, anu hooped with iron; it hua a small scuttle in the bilge, with hingcs and
a hasp Ilnd staple; the barrel has a gudgeon in each head, and is turned by a
crllnk in a frame to which a hopper may be attached. Instead of the rolling
barrel, 2 strong canvas bags may be used; they should be 5 feet long and 16 in.
in diameter, suspcnded horizontally by 4 cords attached to the .ioi.~ts of the
building-13C1'een, (sheet iron,) the holes of whieh arc of the diameter of the
largest calibre gauge; it is supported by gudgeons which turn in a frame, or in
the tops of two stakes driven in the ground.
CA.STlNG. \Veigh the lead; fill the kettle and cover it; as the lead melts add
more, until it comcs within 3 inches of the edges of the kettle; then covel' it
with a layer of powdered charcoal 1 in. thick; push the heat until paper in
contact with the lead is inflamed by it; this requires from 1 to 2 hours.
Immerse the ladle and fill it about ~ full of lead covered with charcoal, which
is kept back by a piece of wood, in running the lead; fill all thc moulds on one
side, then turn them and fill the other side; the first eastings are thrown back
into thc kettlc, being imperfect from the moulds bcing cold; the diameter of
some of the balls is vcrified from time to time, with the gauges; the moulds must
be carefully cleaned when it is perceived that the lead sticks to them, and if any
moulds give imperfect balls, they must be filled with copper.
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Extract the balls and trim them; in 'H1l1.ing, the ball should be gently pressed
with the left fore-finger against the nippers, the gate being placed between the
jaws.
To SMOOTH THE B.\LLS. Put 100 Ibs. of them into the rolling barrel, and roll
them for 3 minutes; or 50 Ibs. into a bag and shake it five minutes; then run
them through the screen, putting in 50 Ibs. at a tIme; those Ivhicb remain on
tbe SCI'cen arc re-cast.
Wilh the above force 30,000 to 35,000 musket balls are made in 11 or 12
bours.
With proper care in observing the instructions, 1001bs. of lead will give from
96 to 98 Ibs. of balls.
PRESSED DALLS. Lead balls are now generally made by compression, by
means of machinery; either at the arsenals or at private establishments. These
balls are more uniform in size, smoother and more solid thun the cast balls.
Coml'r"ssetl buckshot are also readily obtailled from private shot works.
PACKING. Balls are packed in boxes made of 1 in. boards, 9 in. square inside
and 5 in. deep, containing 100 Ibs. of balls or buckshot; they should be marked
on one end with the weight and kind of balls, the place and date of fahrication;
the top is fastened with six 2-inch screws, and the boxes ml1~t be hooped with
iron for transrortation.

Making Cartridges.

-

I

.DIMENSIONS OF PAPER FOR CARTRfDGES.

SHEETS.

..:::

..:::

bn

....:I

"
r;Q'"

In

In.

16.5
20
16.5
16.5
20
16.5
20

13
15
13
13
15
13
15

;:;

( Single ball, 01' ball and buCkM
{shot .................. j
USKET. BI all k .................. .
12 buckshot ............ .
~ Ball.....................
RIFLE ...
Blank.................. .
P
~ Ball ....................
ISTOI... Blank...................

l.

~

TRAPEZOIDS.

,;:
OIl

.;
~
.iii
bn

<i
~
. iii

t:
Q
..:::

c
0
....:I

_00
__

In.

In.

In.

4.33

5.25
4.75
5
4.25
4 . 25
4.25
4.25

3
2.75
3
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

'3

- ::r:
--

4
5.5
4
3
2.75
2.5

.:

....;

~ :E
..0":::

-

c '"
'"

zo
::l "

12
20

9
16
30
24
36

To CUT THE P.\PER. 1 Culter, 1 assistant.
Implement!. 1 Cliltilig baal'll, 30 in. square-l pattern, of hard wood or iron,
of the dimensions of each of the papel's-l ),ule, of hard wood, 33 in. long,
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1.5 in. wide, and 0.5 in. thick, to cut by-2 labO)"/lIm-y (shoe) /o;nives-2 salld
stmes, for sharpening knives on.
The pape,· is first cut mto strips of It width equal to the length of a trapezoid,
and then into tmpezoids, by means of the pallerns; cut about 12 sheets at. a time.
A culling machine, like that used by bookbinders, facilitates the operation, when
many hands are employed.
To MAKE HIE CYLINDERS . 1 Mllsler; 10 men to roll the cylinders; 1 to fill
them, 4 to fold, 4 to bundle. Boys or girls from 12 to 18 years of nge may be
advantngeously employed.
Implements and "Iemils, till" each workman for making cylinders; 2 boxes for
the empty cylinders, made of ~ in. boards; interior dimensions, 20 in. long,
8 in. wide, and 5 in. high, without a cover; they Rre placed upon the sides, fac
ing the front of the cartridge table which is furnished with brllckcts to receive
them, and also with a small enclosure or locker fo,· balls, at the right hand of
each workmnn-I spool of thl-ead, turning on a I'ertical iron spindle fixed in the
table near the shotlockcr, J lb. of thre/ld is required for 10,000 singlc ball mus
ket cartridges, being 8~ inches to n cftrtridge- 1 choking sh-i7lg, made by twist
ing together 4 nr 5 cartridge threads; fastened to the edge of the table, ut the
\·ight hund of the workman-11'ah· qfseissors, to cut the thread-l Jimner, cylin
drical, of hard wood, of the same diameter as the bull; one end convex, the
other concave, to receil'e one-third of the ball; length 6 or 7 inches.
Take the paper in the left hand, the former in the right; lay the paper on the
table, with the side perpendicular to the buses towards the worllmun, the broad
end to the left; place the former with its convex end at the broad end of the pa
per j turn it so as to envelop it with the puper, then with the right hand laid lIat
upon the paper, roll all the paper upon the former; seize it with the left hand,
and with the choking string in the right hand, take one turn around the cylinder
at about half an inch from the end, to which distance the end of the former is
withd,·awn; hold the former firmly in the left hand, and draw gently upon the
choking string, pressing at the same time, with the left fore·finger, lIpon the
projecting end of the cy linder, I.hus folding it neatly down upon the end of the
former. Having choked the cylinder, carry it to the right side, and with the·
twine in the right hand, take two tmns and it half hitch firmly around the part
that has been choked; withdraw the fomler and introduce the ball, following it
to the end of the cylinder with the former reversed; raise the whole again, flnll
with the same thread, (which is never cut until the cmtridge is fini shed,) talle
two half hitches justllpon the upper side of the ball, between it and the conCUI'e
ellll of the former. The operation is cxpedited by rolling the uall placell in the

I
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concave end of the former lind choklllg the paper over it. Cut the thread and
place the cartridge in the box which stands fronting the workman.
Fur ball and buck.Y/tot car/l-idges. Roll and choke the papel', put ill 3 buckshot,
follow them with the fonner, and take a half hitc.h of thread over them j then
insert thp. ball as before.
Buckshot cartridges have 4 tiers of 3 buckshot each, inserteu like the first, with
a half hitch between them, lind finishing with a double hitch.
For "ifles, the ball is prepared by being enveloped in a square piece of fine
muslin, or of soft thin leather, or of bladder, tieu over it nnd leaving a projecting
end about ~ ill. long, which, after being trimmed with scissors, is introduced
into the p"per cylinder which is choked over it and fastened by two turns and a
double hitch.
1,000 patches require about 4 yards of muslin.
Cylinde,'s fUI" blank cartridges !Ire made by folding down the pnper o,'er the
concave end of the charger, touching the fold with a little paste, and pressing it
on a ball imbedded in the table for that purpose.
To FtLI. TilE CYLINDEns. 1 Man to fill, 4 to fold, 4 to bundle.
Implcl1Itnts mHI 1ltmsils. 1 Large c01pe,' pan fOl' powder.
1 Cha"ger for each kind of cartridge, made of thin copper, with a handle at
the top. The chargers fire coniCRl :

-
Dimension" of chnrgers.

110 grs.

75 grs.

30 grs.

In.

In.

10 .

Diameter ~ top .........
bottom ..•. • .

0.8
0.6

0.7
0.5

0 .5
0.4

Height................

1.35

1.25

0.85

1 FU1I1Iel, copper, of the following interior dimensions:
In.
Dinmeter of fUllnel, \ ~l1l.'e~ior ........... " .•..•.... 1.75
I mfenor.......................0.5
Diameter of pipe .................................. 0.5
Height of funn el .... . ............................. 1.
Length of pipe .................................... 1.25
Thc funn el has a ring handle 0.6 in. diameter .
A churger, for filling cartrIdges much more expeditiou sly, is made by attach
ing to II large bras~ funll eltwo ChOI'gillg "ylill<l crs whi ch communicate with one
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discharging pir-.e at the lower end . These cylinders arC alternately filled and
emptied by a l'eciprocating motion of the funnel pipc.
1 Fouling box for each calibre, made with only two sides; width equal to
5 times the diamcter of the ball, height equal to twice that diameter. Two
strips of wood nailed on the tuble will answer the same purpose more con
veniently.
,
Takc the boxes full of cartridge cylinders to the table in the filling room ; liS
they are filled, incline the cylinders o\'er from the empty ones; when all in one
box ilre full, fold the paper down over the powdel' by two rectangular folds, and
place the cartridges before the men who are to bundle them.
BUNDLING. Put a wrapper in the folding box and place in it 2 tiers of
5 cartridges cach, pamllel to each other and to the short sides of thc wrapper,
the balls alternating; wrap the cartridges, W hils! in the folding box, by folding
the paper over them; tie them, first in the tlircction of the length, then of the
breadth, with a bit of twine fustcned in a single Rat knot.
A packagc of 12 percussion wps is placed in each bundle of 10 cartridges, at
the end of the bundle.
The case fOI' the caps is made like" cylinder for a rifle cUl·tridge; it is choked
nt one end and tied; when the caps nrc inserted it is folded like a cartridge.

Dimensions of bundles of Percussion Cartridges.

KIND

OF

Length,
(height of
cartridge. )

CARTRIDGE.

Brendth.

Thick
ness.

-lBall.. .................
M k t
Buck and ball .•••• " •••
us e .•.•••• Buck shot.............
Blank .................
{Ban ...................
M k t
Buck and ball ..........
us e oon.... Buck shot.............
Blank .................
R"fI
Ball ...................
Ie.......... Blnnk.................
Hall's Carbine. Ball...................
Blank.................
p' t I
Ball...................
Blnnk..•••..•..••.•...

1
1

IS 0.........'1

In.

In.

In.

2.6
2.90
3.1
1.83
2.5
2.18
2.43
1.39
3.
1.9
2.1
1.58

3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6

1.35
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.35
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15

2.

1.12

I
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W rapping paper is but slightly sized, with a view to its being immersed, be
fore using it, in a varnish made of bees.wax, linseed oil and spirits turpentine,
for the purpose of making the paper water proof.-See CHAPTER VII.
10001bs. of parer require:
Bees-wax .............................. 133 Ibs.,
Spirits of turpentine .....•...•.•...•..... 135 gallons,
Linseed oil .............................. 10 gallons.
With the above mentioned foree, 10,000 musket cartrirlges are made and bun
dled in 10 hours, being 1000 for each maker of cylinders.

Packing Cartridges.
Ball cartridges are packed in boxes to contain 1000 each.
may be packed in powder barrels.

Blank cartridges

Interior dimensions of packing boxes for 1000 Percussion
Cartridges.
WEIGIIT.
Depth.

KJND..

Length. ' W·idlh.

I

Empty. PlIcked.

I

- - - - -1- - 
Musket, buck and ball ••••
Musketoon, ball .............
Rille, bull .................. \
Hall's Caruine ..............
Pistol, ball .................

In.

In.

In.

6.75
6 . 75
5.75
5.75
5.75

15.5
15.5
13.
]3.

11.75

9.

Lbs.
12.
n.5

11. 75

]1.

]3.

n.

8.

9.
7.

]07

JOO

.

60
55
45

The boxes are made of 1 in. white pine boards, nnd nre furnished with wood
en brackets or handles nailed to the ends; the lids fastened with four 1~ in.
screws. They arc painted olive color. The kegs or boxes should be lined with
strong water proof pliper, and the bundles of cartridges must be closely packed,
so as not to shake in transportation. Each keg or box should be marked, on
both ends, with the number and kind of r,artridges; on the inside of the cover,
with the place and date of fabrication.
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AMMUNITION FOR FIELD SERVICE.-Plate 17.
The charges of powder are contained in cartridge bags.
The p\"Ojectile is attached to a block of wood called a sabot.
For the guns amI the 12-pounde7' howitzer, the cartridge and the projectile are
attached to the same sabot, making together" rounel of fixed ammunition.
For 32 alld 24-polUu/er hO\l)il.zel"S, the projectile is scparate from the charge, and
the cartridge is attached to a block of wood, called n ca7'lridge block.

Clwl"ges oj Powder.

I

FO il. GUNS.
KIND.

-- 12-pdr.

-

FOR HOWITZERS.

I

6-pdr.

I

I

32-pdr.

24-pdr.

12-pdr.

-- -- -- --

I

Lbs.

Lbs.

Lbs.

Lbs.

Lbs.

For shot..••...•••••.•••••. 1
For spherical case or canister. ,

2.5
2.
-

1.25
1.

-

-

-

2.
2.
2.5

1.

For shells.

~ f~r~~ ~~:~~::::

- - - - - - - -  - - - 

-

2.5
2.5
3 .25

}

l.

Cartn:dge Bags.
The best materials for cartridge bag~ are wildbore, merino, and bombazette.
The stuff should be composed entirely of wool, free from any mixture of thread
or cotton, and of su.ffieiently close texture to prevent the powder from sifting
through; that which is not twilled is to be preferred. Flannel is used when
the other materials cannot be conveniently obtained.
MAKING CARTRIDGE BAGS. A carl ridge bag for field service is made' of a rect
angle which forms the cylinder, and a circular piece which forms the bottom.

DIM ENSIONS.

Length of rectangle (cylinder
developed ) .•.••• " .. " •..
Height . •.•••...••....•••••
Diameter of bpttom . . .•.....

J2·pdr. gun;
3'~ &, 24-p<lr.

6-pdr. gun,
and 12·pdr.

howitzers.

howilzer.

In.

In.

14.2
]0.
5.25

11.4
7.25

4.37

REMARKS.

1 in. allowed for scam.
rio.
0.5 in.
do.
1 in.
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The length of the rectnngle (development of the cylindCl') should be taken
in the direction or the. length of the ,tull; os it docs not stretch in that direction.
One hundred 1'2·pounder r.nrtridge bags require about 27 yards of stuR' or
single width, (22 inches.)
One hundre,l 6-poundcr bags take about 15 yards.
IMPLEMENTS.
Tables-paU.,'M, or h,\rd, well seasoned wood, Or or sheet iron
or tin for the rectnngles nnd bOlloms-scifsOts-clwlk, or colOl'ed crayons.
A marker and h;s ass istunt sprend " piece or stuO' on a table, and with the
patterns t"ace out the rectangles and bolloms ; n cutter rollo ws and "uts them
out with scissors.
Sewing. The bugs are sewed with woollen yum, with 12 stitch es to an inch j
they are stitched within hair an inch of cnch edge, Rnd the two edges of the
seam nrc turned down on the same $ide nnd bast"ti, to pre,'ent the powder
rrom sifting through j the edges or the bottom are Im,ted down upon the sides.
Bags for fixed ammunition al'e sewed to within 3 in. or thc mouth, for 12-pdrs.j
to within 2.75 in . , for 6·pdr8.; all others, up to the mOllth.
Cartridge "flg~ when filled should pass through the small shot gougc of their
calibre; those used ror patterlls should be thus vcl'ified. The empty bags
should be measured by laying the bag, flattened out, between two mal'ks on a
table, showing the width or the pattern bag; a variation or 0.1 in. greater or less
is allowed. Reject those sewed with too large stitches.
Bags for immediate use, or fOl' blilnk carl ridges, may be formed by sewing /
together two rectangular pieces with semicircular ends; the stuff is marked, for
cutt.ing Rnd sewing, with stamps or the rollowing dimensions:

CALIBRES, _ ••

•

~

12-pdr.

6-pdl'.

In.

In.

ror cuttinO' \ 'iVidth ... ... ": ... . .... .' ... " .... . 7.6
b' ( Length, Including semIcircular ends,
10.5
ror sewin
'Vidth,:" . " ... " .. :.: ....... ". 6.6
g, Length, lllcludlllg senl/ctrcular ends. 10.

6.
8.5
5.2

1

8_

These stamps are made of 1 in. boards of the dimensions of the cntting
stamp, with a handle in the middle or one side; to the edges or the board is (as
tened It strip of tin 01' copper projecting about ~ in . on the side opposite to the
handle j another strip is inserted in like manner in R groove parallel to the edges
of the board, lit the distanGe indicated for the sewing stamp; the edges of these
strips are made rough, to retain the r,hulk or paste llsed for marking.
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PACKING. Cartl"idge bags are preserved from moths by being packed with
pounded camphor and black peppel', or dipped in water with arsenic dissolved
in it. Or, they may ue sealed up, in bun dles of 50, in cases made of cartridge
paper, carefully closed with stri ps of thin paper pasted over the seHms. Each
bundle is marked with the number and kind of bags.
They may be preserved from moisture by being enveloped in water proof
pape,·, as above recommended for cartridges for small arms.
C(~rh'idge

Blocks.-Plate 17.

Cartridge blocks nre cylinders of wood to which the cartridges of howitters
are attached, to give them a better' fini.h, and to increase the length of the smaller
charges, so that they may fill the chamber of the piece, and may be less apt to
turn in the bore.
They nre made of poplar, tilldell, or other soft wood.

32-PDR. HOWITZER.
DIMENSIONS.

24-PDR. HOWITZER.

Smal-I -I Larg~ - Small
charge.
cha'·ge.
chllrge.

I

Large
charge.

---- !--------~ --------I

In.
Dinmete'·...•. .. . •.•••••..••..
4.15
Height ..••••..••••.....••..
2.
Distance from middle of groove ~
0.4
to bottom of block . . • . •. . .. )
Width of groove .• •• • ••.••••.
0.3
Depth of groove .•••.•••••...
0.1 5

In.

In.

In .

4.15
0 . 75
0.375

4 . 15
0.4

4.15
0.5
0.25

0 .3
0 . 15

0.3
0 . 15

0.3
0 . 15

1.

Sabot8- Plate 17.
Sabots are made of pop1m', li1ule1l, or other light, close grained wood; the stuff
should be clear of knots anrl splits, and it must be well seasoned.
. Sabots for shot nnd spherical case, for guns, have one groove for attaching the
cartridge-those for gun canisters, and for the 12-pdr. howitzer shells, sphericul
case and canisters, have two grolfl!es. These grooves are .3 in. wide and .15 in.
deep. The corners of the groove~ and bottom are slightly rounded.
Sabots for the 32 and 24-prlr. howitzel's hnve no grooves; they nre furnished
with handles, made of cord about .15 in . thick, passing th.r ough two holes in the
snbots, .25 in. diameter, and fastened by knots countersunk on the inside.
The dimensions of finished saboL~ are verified with appropriate gauges.
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DUIEN:SlONS

or

12· PDR .

6 ~ 1·DR.

32 -PDR.

24 -PDR.

J2-PDR.

GU N.

GU N'.

HOWTZR.

nOWT Z R .

1l 0 WTZR.

~ ~ I ~'~~
a~ t
~ ~ I ~'~
§ ~ ~ ~
~~ t
~
'; C.I .~ "' ~ I :~ ~ C) ,~ :!1. ~
~~ .ii

SABOTS.

,g-§.

a (/loo
~.g, a
O

'flvJ <';

- - - - - - -- - -, - -

.
5 Depth. - 
Cavity for ball. ~ Rudius of curvature
H eight of cylinder for tin

1.::>5 2.!l5

~ .26

Diameter of do.

Distanae from middle oC lower groove
Di~tall c P' between hol es for Handles

2.!l5,

§

Q

lfl lfJ

.;

In .

In.

24

4 75 2.4

In.

§

0

~3.

§

Ulfll

::,:>

In.

In .

In.

4.45

3,~

'1.45

4.2714.52
" ~(.;21 3 ~13.~8 ~.~ ~?I ~:~ l~ 2.3.6
23.6.75
4.1b 4.l5! 3.2 3.2 4.5 4.5 1.6 4.6 3.2 3.2
1.3
1.5 I - 11. 1 1.5
1.5
2.26
- 1.8 i 
2.84

Diame ter of bottom of conical pan
Height ofeonical pall 
Diame ter al boltom of saboL

to bottom of sabot
Dismoce betwee n centres of grooves

~-§.

- ,- - - - - - 

In . In. In . ,. In
2.

Whole heigllt 
Greatest diam eter

~{

m oo

l

3. 1 ~

- 0.5 \
0.4

~:~71 o.~ 1' ~ . :3
0.8



. 10.5

0.5
4.47

0.75

0.7

6.1 9

5.63 0.4

- 0.8

0.4
0.5

0.5
1.5 2.3 1.5 2.3
12. 20. 12. 19.

Length of cord for handle

Straps.
Straps are made of sheet tin ; they are cut with shears and straightened with a
wooden maliet, upon a block of lead.
For shot, there are two straps crossing (It right angles, one passing through a
slit in the middle of the -other. For slltlls, there [Ire four straps soldered to a
ring of tin, or fastened to it by cutting 4 slits in the ring, into which the upper
ends of the strap are hooked and tUl"lled down on the in side of the ring.
FOR

SHOT.

DIMENSJON3 .

I

FOR SHELLS AND SPH. CASE.

12-pdr. ! 6-pdl·. \ 32-pdr. \ 24-pdr. ! 12-Pdr.

-----In.
STRAPS ..
R,NGS ...

In.

~ Width .. .••••••,

0.45
Length . ••.•••. ' 12.75
Exterior diam . •1 . ....
Interior
do •• 1 .....

1

0 .35
~O.

. ....

I

. ....

In .

6-pdr.

---

In.

In.

In .

0.6
10.5

0.55

9.00

0.45
1..50

0 .35
5.5

2.3
1.2

2.3
1.15

2.3
1.15

,

2.3
1.15

Strapping Shot and Shells.
Un:NftlLS AND IMPLEMENTS. 1 bench-2pwns, containing nails 0.55 ill, long,
with strong flat heads 0.2 in. diameter-boxes and buneis, for straps and sa
. bots-4 hammers, for strapping-l common IlIImllltr-4 pltllChes-shot gatlges, of
each calibrc-l gatlge for each calibre , 0.04 in. greater than the largest shot
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gauge, through which the shot should pass after it is strapped-low or '""gs, for
wiping balls-l wlwelba'Tow-l i.lt1]'(ltllin, if the shop has not a plank tloor.
A helper knocks off the scales from the balls with a hammer, cleans and
dries the interior of the shells, if requisite, wipes the ualls, and gauges them
both uefore and after they ure strapped. The worleman inserts the roughest
part of the shot in the cavity of the sabot, and strikes a few blows on the bot
tom of the sauot to make the shot ente,'; he can tell by the sOllnd if the shot
touches the bottom of the cavity; if it does not touch, he tries another sabot.
With the edge of the hammer he bends one end of the strap which is not slit
into the groove of the sabot, punches and nails it; he fastens the other end in
the sume manner, cutting off the superfluous length; he then nails the other
strap, and with his hammer sets them both in, close to the ball, at the top of
the sabot.
The sabots fa,· 32 and 24-pounder field howitzers having no groo"c, each strap
is fastened by Olle nail on the side and 2 under the uottolll of the sabot. Two
men can strap, in 10 hOllrs, 130 shot, or 75 shells, cutting the tin from the sheet.
If tin or sheet iron cannot bc procured, strups may ue made of strong canvas,
1 inch wide, sewed at the point of crossing. The part of the ball which is to
be inserted in the sabot is dipped in glue; the straps are also glued to the ball ;
the ends are ,doubled into the groove and secured by two nails in each end.
Another method is to wrap rou~d the ball a band of canvass 1 inch WIde, one
half of which is glued to the ball, the other to the sabot; or, the shot may be
kept in place by merely tying the cartridge bag over the top of it.

Fuze Plugs.-Plate 17.
The fuzes for field shells and spherical case are inserted, at the moment of
landing the gun, into wooden fuze l,lugs, previously driven into the shells.
These plugs are made of beech, perfectly seasoned and dried, so that they may
not shrink after they are driven.
For 32-pdr.
spherical
case.

DIMENSIONS.

Exterior diameter,

. d'lameter.
I nwnor

5atl

(II

I

btoPtt· ····
a om"

f Iltt top
b tt..•.•
a

a om "

In . .

For other
shells and
spherical
ca:Je.

In.

i

1.25
1.025

0.95
0.75

5Exterior

1

0.50
0.425

0.50
0.4325

5Interior

1.5

1.35

I

Height .....•...• -- •......•.• 11

~

~

taper
.15in.tolin.
taper
.05 in. to 1 in.
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Cl!w-g'ing Shells.
.

I

______
C_H_A_R_G__
ES ·_ _ _ _ _ _ 132-pdr.

I

i24.p dr._ 12-Pdr· I__R_E_~_IA_R_K_.S_._

IL Ls. oz. Lbs. oz. Lbs. oz.
to fill the s hell ••••••... '1 1
the shell . . . .. . •. 0
lftoto blburst
ow Ollt th e fu ze plug , 0
1

Powder
required

5
11
2

for service charge .. • ••• ·1 1

MATERIALS .

hIPL E ., £N l' S.

1
0
0
0

8
2
12

8 Rifle or mu sket
5 powder is used
1 in preference to
7 cann on po wd er

0
0
0
0

R ifle 0" lIlusket powde"-Fltz e 1,lugs.
I Flnllul-Powd.,. m~aSlll'eS , to hold the required churges

1 smalllllullet-l Fuze plug '·elln"'·.
The shell s hll villg been properl y cleaned antI dri ed , a nd attaeherl to th e sabo ts,
pour in lhe churge of po wd er; drive in the fuze plug with th e mallet, until th e
top of it is within .1 in. of th e surface of the shell ; be careful thn t the pl ug is
net split in driving. Ream out the fuze hole in the plug , with a careful steady
hand; if the hole is properly rca med, ' the fuze will proj ec t about .15, when
pressed in with th e thumb . Stop up the hole in th e fuze plug, by inserting a
wad of dry tow, which should be pressed in firmly with a round stick.

Spherical Case Shot.
8-in.

42

32

24

Number of musket balls . ••• . •• 486
Bursting charge of powder, oz. 15

306

225

175

120

9

8

6

5

CHARGE.

18

I 12

6

- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -

Weight of shot loaded ••.. .lbs. 59 . 5 39

30.13 22.751 16 . 3

38

78
4.5

2 .5

11.

5 .5

The shot having been cleaned a nd s trapped to the sabot, put in tlie balls. In
order to get in the whole number of balls, it is sometimes necessary, when the
shell is nearly full, to push the upper balls aside, with the finger, or with a
stick. Pour in the charge of powder, shaking it down among the balls. Insert
the fuze plug, ream out the hole and stop it with tow, in the same manner as for
common shells.

Canisters.-Plate 17.
.11 canister /0'1' field serL-ice consists of a tin cylinder uttached to a sabot and
filled with cast iron shot. For the dimensions of Canisler Shot, see CHAP. II.
TO/OTlIllhe cyUnder, the tin is lapped , from .3 to .5 in. and soldered. The
cylinder is fas tened to the sabot with 6 or 8 nails . 5 in. to .75 in . long. A
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plate of rolled iron is placed on the sabot, and the canister is closed with a sheet
iron cover; the top of the cylinder is cut into strips .. 4 in. to .5 in. long, and
turned down over the cover.
The tin is .02 in . to .025 in. thick . (Double tin.)
FOR GUNS.
DIMENSIONS OF CANISTERS .

12

6

I

FOR HOWITZERS.

32

24

12

- - --- - - - - --Length of t,n for cylinder, (developed) ..
Height of
ditto.. ................
Interior die.meter of cylinder ......... .
Diameter of plates fOI' bottom and cover
Thickness of bottom plate . .•....•.... ;
Thickness of sheet iron caver ..........
Height of finished cilnister, includ'g sabot

In.
In.
In.
In.
In .
18.3 14.4
14.40 11 .5 20.
6.3
7.1
5.2
6.65 .5 . 4
4.45 3.53 6.19 5.63 4 . 45
4 . 40 3.48 6.14 5.58 4.40
0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
0.07 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.07
6.75 10.5
9.55 8.75
8.

Number of tiers of sllOt. ..............
Num ber of slwt in each of 3 lower tiers.
Number of shot in 4th tier............
Whole nllmbel' of shot ................

4
7
6
27

4
7
6
27

Weight of finished canister ............

Lbs.
14.8

Lbs. Lb~.
7.32 28.5

4
12
12
48

4
12
12
48

4
12
12
48

Lbs. Lbs.
21.25 10.8

A variation of 0.05 in. more or less, is allowed in the diameter of the iron bottom.
The exterior diameter of each canister must be verified with the maximum
shot gauge of the calibre, and the interior, with a cylinder of a diameter 0.02 in.
less than that gil'en in the table, which should enter the canister, otherwise it is
rejected.
Before filling the canister, dip the tin cylinder into a lacker of bees-wax dis
solved in spirits of turpentine, to prevent it from rusting. Coat the balls and
the plates with pain t 01' conI tar.
FILLING CANIS TEns. Place the canister upright on a bench; insert the iron
bottom and place it flat on the sabot; put in a tier of balls, fill the interstices
with dry sifted saw dust, pack) t with a pointed stick so that the balls will hold
by themselves, and throw out the loose saw dust; pltlce another tiel' of bnlls nnd
proceed in the same mnnner until the canister is filled; cover the upper tier with
saw dust; put on the covel' aild on it place one of the iron bottoms furnished
with a h1ll1dJe, and strike it with II small mallet ill order to compress the saw
dust; then remove this bottom and turn down the slit pieces of the canister over
the cover, with a hammer. When the canister is finished, verify its diameter
with the maximum shot gauge of the same calibre.
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Cylinders and Caps.
For the greater security of field ammun ition, the cartridges are covered with
paper cylinders and caps. The cap is drawn off at the moment ofloading the
piece, and in using solid shot it may bc placed over thc shot, to di minish the
windage. A cylinder lind n Clip lire formed togcther by folding the paper over a
former, which allows a lap of about 0.75 inch for pa.sting. The requisite length
for the cylinder is cut oft' from the smaller end ; the rest forms th e ca p, which is
cMked at the end frol11 which the cyl inder is cut.

I

DIMENSIO NS.

12
Paper for a cylin- \ Length, developed .•.
der and a cap. ~ Height.••• • .••.••••

H . h f r d \ For large charge .•..
elg to cy m er 1For small charge ....

In.
14.4
12.5
5.
4.

rLength (exclusive of

F

~
r I handle) .......... 15.
°drmers r cy m- Width at upper end. 6.71
ers an caps.
Width at lower end .. 6.6
Thickness ....•..••. 0.15

d

t

I HOWITZERS.
_~ ~ ~ I~

FOR GUNS.

CylindrIcal form- ~ L
h.
10
ers for choking
engt .............
.
DIameter........... 4.3
caps.

In.
U.6
11.5
4.
3.5

III
3.3

FOR

In.
14.4
12 .

In.
14.4
10 .

5.251 3.5
5.
3.
r-:---,.---,

1]

In.
11.6
8.

3.

i 11
E
rJj

The chokmg former should be bored through the axis with a
facilitate drawing off the cap; one end is rounded .

~

) §

ri3

inch hole, to

Fitcing .Ilmmunition.
IMPLEMENTS AND UTENSILS: Balnls for powder-1 JlIll'1lel-l set of powder
measures-I straight edge, to strike the measures with-barrels-tubs, formed of
barrels sawed in two, or boxes for the cartridge bags-2 taryJaulins-2 bencl&ts
12 chokiflg sticks, 6 with holes in ihem and 6 81it-6 knives-6 handban'ows, with
four legs and a box, and tarpaulins to cover them-calibu gauges, for the car
tridge bags and for fixed ammunition ; they m ~ y be made of wood-6 stQols- l
wheelbarrow-l mallet-l copper chiseL--l copper dl"if/, or a wrench, to open pow
der barrels.
For dimensions of powder measures, see page 235 .
Fi:ring shot, or spherical case, for field guns. The bags should be filled in the
email magazine or filling room, and carried, after being shaken and gauged,

17
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to the finishing room. One of the gaugers u,kes a filled bag with one hand,
the bae; upon the powde,'; he strikes with the other hand on the top
and boltom of the bag, twisting the mouth of the bag down upon the powd er a t
the same time; he then tries it with the small gauge, through which it sh ould
pass with not more than 0.25 inch play; should it not do this, the bag is em ptied
and rej ected. These bags, filled and gaug; d, arc placed upright in a tub or box ,
and carried by the gaugers into the fini"hing room, whero the me" arc placed in
pairs, sitting astride on a bench, facing each other. One of them opcns a bag and
levels Ihe powde,· , the other inserts the sabot ofa strapped "hot square upon the
powder and draws up the end of the bag over the sho t ; the first man passes about
4 fect of twine through the pierced stick, ond mak es two turns and a double
hitch with the end at the top of the sabot; he makes a knot in the end of the
twine, inserls it inlo the slit in the other chol<ing stick, and tightens Ihe double
hitch by rolling the twine on the sticks and bearing upon the sabot; he then takes
out the end of the twine from the slit, tics it in u hal'd knot, which he tightens with
the a~sistallce of the choking 3tick, and cuts the twine off near the knot. The
second mlln turns down the mouth of the bag over the sabot and the first makes
a similar tie in the groove; he makes anothcr tie below the sabot, the twine being
lodged between it and the powder, to prevent the laller from sifting in between
the bag aOlI the sllbot; he then runs the paper cylinder over the cartridge and
sabot, leaving about 2 inches of the end of the cartridge uncovered, and he makes
a tie, similar to the others, in the gmove of the sabot. He now holds the shot
in the left hand and examines it, striking the sabot with the right hand, ifneces
sary, to bring it straight; if the shot is properl)' fixed, the sabot and the bag will
be on the same axis; the seams should be between two straps, and the knots
should be neither on the seams nor on the straps.
The assIstants pass the cartridges n"'ough the large gauge, which is 0.04 inch
larger than the largo gauge for the shot. If the size is correct, they put on the
paper cap, lay the cartl'idges on their sides in the box of the handbarrow, and
carry them to the magazine. Those which will not pass through the gauge arc
handed back to the fixers, who cut the strings and put them up anew.
Canisters for field guns are fixed in the same manner as shot, except that the
first tie is made in the upper groove of the sabot; the cylinder is tied in the lower
groove. The caps must be cut somewhat shorter than those for shot cartridges.
For the 1211dr.field h&lvitzel': The shells, spherical case, and canisters, are fixed
in the same manner as the gun canisters.
For the moun/IJin h&lvilzer: The sabots having but one groove, the first tie is
omilled, and the cartridge is covered with a cap only.
~queezing
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Fur Iile 32'poulldel' an.d 24'poI'1l<ler " owiloel'S: The cartridge is not attached to
the projectile. The cartridge block is inserted with the grooved end next to the
powder, and a tie made in the groove; the mouth of the bag is then turned
down, and another tie is made between the cartridge block Rnd the powder; the
superfluous part of the bag is cut off, and the ca rtridge i~ covered with its cy·
linder and ca p, as in other cases.
'Vhcll the shot is attached to the sabot by a s ingle bmld of canvas, or when
it is plnced in the sabot wi thout any s tmp , the cartridge bag is drawn over it and
tied on top; for this purpose, the bag should have all ad ditional length of froln
2~

to 3 inches.
'Vhen sabots cannot oe obtained, place uron the powder a laycr of tow about
0.2 in . thick, forming II. bed for thc s hot ; tie thc bag o\'er the shot and around
the tow; the bag requires to be 1 inch longo than for strapped shot.

Dimens£ons and weights of Fi:red .I1mmunition.

I
DI~tENSION8.

I

- - - -- --

12

I

6

I

FOR HOWITZER S.

1 32

I

24

I

12

!- -I- - - - I

Height.of charge of p.ow·) LnrO'e char"c

h~.;::;;~lsn~~~~~~Il~~t~I~~~ J~ Sm~1

F OR GUNS.

I

In.
'-

In .
In .
4 / ~1 . 4

.ill"

In.
5 9

In.

~~

char:e ::
3:25
5:4 1 3.25
owllzers ............
'Ill If
1 7.4
He!ght of strapped shot or shell........ 5 .02, 4.1~ 7.14' 6.581 6.42
HelghtofcIl.JlIsterwlthsnbol. ......... . 8.
6 .7? 10.5 / 9.55 8.75
.
(Shot........ 10.4
8.43
Height of.a.round .of fixed tShell . : .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 .
ammuJ:1IJon , with cap. Sphenctllcase 9.5
7.8 ...... I...... 10.
Canisler....• 12.4 10.3 ............ 12.3

-

I

WEIGHTS .
Lbs. Lbs.
including cal'· \ Lnrgc charge 2.56 1.3
tl"Idge bloek .......... t Small charge 2.06 1.05,
Shot,strll.pped ................. .. ..... 12.7,5 6.28
Shell, strapped and charged ........................ 1
Spherical case, strapped and charged. • •. 11.43 5.75'
Canister with sabot ................. .. . 14.8
7.32

Car~ridge,

Lbs.

3.88
3.1
24.6
31.
28.5

LbS. ) Lbs.

2.7
2.341 1.05
18.8 1 9.35
23.
11.3
21.25 10.8

ShOl. .............. 15.4 ' 7. 6 \
Roundofammu- Shell,withsmallch'ge ••••...••••. 27.7121.1510.5
nllion, complete { Spherical ClISC . . . . . . . 13.5
6.82' 34.1 25.34 12.5
Canister ............ 16.91 8. 4 1 31.6 23.6 n.85
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Packing Field .!1mm1lnition.
Packing boxes for field ammunition are made of well seasoned sluff, (generally
white pine,) 1.25 in. thick, dovetniled at the corners. The top of the box is
fastened with six 2 in. screws; the box has two handles of 1~ in. rope, attached
to brackets at the ends.
The boxes are painted olive color on the outside, and the kind of am munition
is marked on both ends, in large white letters. The place and date of fabrication
are marked on the inside of the cover.

Dimensions nnd Weiglds oj PacMng Boxes.

'"· 1

....
0"0
KIND OF AMMUNITION.

o

;::J

z<::
For Guns.
~ Shot .........
12-PDR. Spherical case.
Canister......

8
8
8

~ Shot .•••••.•.

14

6-PDR.

Spherical case. 14
Callister..•.•.. 14

Fo'" Howitzers.
~ Shells ........
32-PDR. Spherical case.
Canister.......
24·PDR.
12-PDR.

~ Shells ........

Spherical case.
Canister.......

~ Shells.........
Sph~rical

case.
Callister.......

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS.

.s::

4
4
4
6
6
6
12
12
12

Length. j Width.
In.
17.5
17.5
18.4
24.
24.
25.5

12.75
12.75
12.75

17.25
17.25
17.25
27.5
27.5
27.5

I Depth.

In.
I 10.5

In.

10.5

9.5
9.5
9.5
7.75
7.75
7.75

12.75
12.75
12.75
J1.5
U.5
11.5
9.25
9.25
9.25

12.
)2.
15 .5
11.5
11.5
14.75
10.5
10.5
12.5

9.5
12.5
8.75
8.~5

The above weights are those of white pine boxes.

WEIGHT.
Empty. Packed.

24
25
24
26

Lbs.
148
)32
161
133
118
146

23
23
25
25
25
26
30
30
31

136
162
158
155
180
170
160
183
177

Lbs.
23

22
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Contents of eaelt packing box for Field Ammunition.
,

--

------

--KIND OF AMMUNITION.

~

"0
0

~

~

rOOk.

3

,"eo"

8

red,
3 sec .•
green, -1 sec ..
yellow, 5 sec .•

3
3

OF

AMMUNITION".

d>

.},

7
14
7

CANISTER .
Canisters fixed ........
8 14
Priming tubes .........
5
5
Portfires..............
1
1
Slow match •••••••• yds 1.5 1.5

~

0

0

SPHERICAL CASE.
8 14
Shot fixed ........ •••·
5
Priming tubes •.••.••••
5
1
Portfires ..............
1
1.5
Slow match........yds
1.5
Fuzes

KIND

"0

SHOT.
8 14
Shot fixed .•••••.•••••
5
Priming tubes ...•••...
5
1
I
Portfires...............
Slow match .. _. •••. yds 1.5 1.5

-HOWITZERS.

FOR GU NS.

'"

~

~

....'i'
~
C"l
0

--

S IlELL ~.

....

Shells fixed ............. . ...
12
Shells strapped . ..•......
4
6
4
6
Carll'id~es ~ s mall charge
'0
,
laloge charge
1
1
Priming tubcs . ..........
3
3
5
Portfires ...............
1
1
1
Slow match_ . .... •. .• yds 1.5 1.5 1.5
2
2
6
{ black , 2 sec .•..
4
6 12
Fuzes red,
3 se: ....
green, 4 see ....
2
2
6
yellow, 5 sec ....
2
2
SPHERICAL CASE.
Shot fixed .. . . . ......... . ... .... 12
Shot strapped . .........
4
6
Cartridges, small charge.
4
6
Priming tubes...........
3
3
5
Portfires................
1
1
1
Slow match . . . .......yds 1.5 1.5 1.5
2
2
6
[black, 2sec ....
6 12
4
Fuzes red,
3 sec ••..
I green, 4 sec, ... 2 2 6
lyellow, 5 sec .•••
2
2
CANISTER.
Canisters fixed .......... .... .... 12
Canisters with sabots ....
4
6
Cartridges, s mall charge..
4
6
Priming tubes_ ..•••• .. . •
3
5
3
Port fires ................
1
1
1
Slow match . ........ yds 1.5 1.5 1.5

I

.Manner of packing .Ilmmunition Boxes.
FOR GUNS. Shot, SJ)1Ierical case and canisters, fixed: Laid in two tiers aCrOSS
the shot or canisters alternating with the cartridges at each side. The
shot or canisters of the upper tier rest on those of the lower, and not on the
.cartridges.
the~box,
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FOR 32-PDR. AND 24·PDR. HOWITZERS.
Shells and sphe"ica! case Ihot; Placed
upright, the balls down, resting on strips of wood about .25 in. thick, placed
lengthwise of the box and nailed to the bottom, so as to prevent the fuze plugs
from bearing all the bottom of the box. The balls al'~ held down by small
all'ips of wood tacked with sprigs to the sides of the box, over the sabots. The
cartridges arc laid on top of the sabots.
Callista" [lrc packed in the same manner, omitting the strips of wood ill the
bottom of the box.
FOR 12-PDR. FIEI.D AND MOUNTAIN HOWITZERS.
Shells and spherical case shot,
.fi:r:ed: Placed upright, the balls down, rtsting 011 strips of wood, us for the
other howitzer •.
Canist.ers are packed in the same manner, resting on the bottom of the box.
III all the boxes, the small stores tire placed ill the vacant spaces on top of the
ammunition.
The fuzes of each color are put up in a bundle, wl'Rpped ill wuter-proof pa
per of corresponding color, and marked with the time ofbnrning. All the fuzes
for a box arc put in aile parcel, wl'Rpped with water-proof paper, and marll ed:
FUZES.

A layer of tow is placed in the bottom of each box, and the whole contents
are well pac1<ed in tow, filling the box' so as to be pressed down by the cover.
About 3 Ibs. of tow are required tor u box.

AJIoIi\1UNITlON FOR SIEG ~ AND GARRISON SERVICE.

Cartridges.
Th e ordinul'y sel'\'iee charge of powder for heavy guns is olle-jou"lh the
weight of the shot; but the charge \'aries according to circumstunces, from one
Ihi"d the weight of the silot, (for n breaching brlttery,) to olle-sixth of that
weight, for tiring double shot or hot shot, and still less, for ricochet til·ing. The
charges for mortars and howitzers vary according to the required range.
Cartridge bags f01' siege and gm~'ison se"vice nre usually made of woollen stuff.
Th ese are cut in two pieces, ill the form of n rectangle with semicirculnl' enda,
which nre sewed together to form the bag, as described in mnking bags for
field service. See page 250, for the manner of making and preserving them.
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FOR 32-PDR. AND 24·PDR. HOWITZERS.
Shells lind spherical case shot; Placed
upright, the balls down, resting on strips of wood about .25 in. thick, placed
lengthwise of the box and nailed to the bottom, so as to pl'event the fuze plugs
from bearing on the bottom of the box. The balls ar~ held down by small
strips of wood tacked with spl'igs to the sides of the box, over the sabots. The
cartridges ure Inid on top of the sabots.
C,m;st,,"s arc packed in the sume manner, omitting the strips of wood in the
bottom of the box.
FOR 12·PDR. FIELD AND MOUNTAIN HOWITZERS.

SJulls and. spherical case sI.ot,.

fixed: Placed upright, the balls down, resting on strips of wood, as for the
othel' howitzer •.
Canis/.,,·s are packed in the sallle manner, resting on the bottom of the box.

In all the boxes, the small stores nre placed in the vucant spaces on top of the
ammunition.
The fuzes of euch color are put up in a bundle, wrapped in water-proof pa
per of corresponding color, alia marked with th e time ofbnrning. All the fuzes
for a box are put in one pllrcel, wrapped with wilier-proof paper, and marked:
FUZES .

A layel' of tow is placed in the bottom of each box, and the whole contents
are well packed in tow, filling thc box' so a~ to be pressed down by the covel',
About 3 Ibs. of tow are requil'cd for a box.

AMMUNITION FOR SIEG El> AND GARRISON SERVICE,

Cartn·dges.
The ordinal'y service charge of powder for heavy guns is IYIIt-fourth the
weight of the shot; but the charge varies according to circumstances, from ont
thinl the weight of the shot, (for a breaching b"ttery,) to olle-sixth of that
weight, for firing double shot or hot shot, and still less, for ricochet firing . The
charges for mortars and howitzc\'s vary accord ing to the rcquired range.
Carhiuge bags for siege lind gaMison service are usually made of woollen stuff.
These nre cut in two pieccs, in thc form of a rectangle with semicircula r ends,
which are sewed togcthel' to form the bag, as described in making bags for
field sel·vice. See page 250, rOl' the manner of making and prescrving them.
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D.mensions of Ca1'lridge Bags.
CQr.UMnl 
..\DS

GUNS.

-& I -8. '[ I f -& .S
-------------I--~_ ~ ~ ~ Z! ~
Charge of powder
vounds 10.5 8.
8.
6.
4' 120'
lJiameter of chamber
Length of chamber
lHnmetcr of cartrid!lc

~n

In.

In.

In.



7.

.

6.

6.4
5.5

5.82 0.3
5.
4.6

L~~~~~ of I Ill. of ~-;'lVder ill a car ·

i

In.

= ~.5
d;
12.

In.

4.62 8.
6.4
- 12. II.
4.2
7..1 6.

0.981 1.16 1.45 1.75! 2.
1
~~\~~ o~r"~,::~~~t:t'~~p, and of 10.35j 9.55 8.75 8.15 7.6

tbe finished bag
Wbole 1<lIglll of bag, cut
Length of cartridge filled

In.

HOWITZBRS.

I rl

oo

4.

In.

Sea

12.

I In .
I

4.62 7.
8
9.5
4.2 6.5

0.63 0.98 2.

COA~t.

to.in; 8·in.

8.

In.
6.4
7.5
6.

0.83 0.98

12.7 10.35 7.6 11.15 10.35
1
1
1
- 9.3.5 8.55 7.75 7.15 6.6 11.7 9.35 6.6 10.15 9.35
18. 18. 17. IH.
24. 20. 14. 18' 115'
- 11.
12. 1III. I 9.
14. 12.5 9. ll .
9.

' 118' 110.5

Quantily 5 4 sluft'Cor 100 bags, yd. .

30

27

2;';

23 ! 14

36

30

14

31

20

PAPER BAGS. Canriuge bags for heavy ordnance may be mude entirely of
paper. The bollom is circular; ont eml of th e paper forming Ihe cylinder is
CUI into slips abolll 1 in. long which are pastel) over the pnper bOllom, on a
cylindrical fonner.

The dimension;; of the formers and of the puper are easily oblained from Ihe
foregoing lable. The formers must be bored through the axi" to fllcilitate
drawing off the bag.
When a paper bag is filled, the open end is folded down about ~ ill. wide, and
this fold is rolled on itself down to the powder, and the part which projecls be
yond the cylinder i~ lurned in on the top of it.
These bags are apt to leave papel' burning in the gun, fllr which reason Ihose
made of woollen stull' arc preferable.

For cO/tlmb-i"ds and sea-coast howitzers, .the cnrtridgc should always occupy the
whole length of Ihe chamber; for this p J rpose, in firing with reduced churges,
a cal·tridge block is placed in the bag, over the powder. The length of this block
for any charge is easily deduced from the length occupied by llb. of powder, as
given in the abo,"" table.
For mortars, cartridge bags may bc mudc in the same manner as for guns,
their dimensions corresponding 10 those of Ihe chamber of the morlnr. But as
the charge is generally poured loose into the chamber, the bag being used only
for carrying it to the mortar, a gun cartridge bag oC allY convenienl size mlly be
used for mOl'lar service.
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FOI' firing hot shot, cartridge bags are made double, by pUlling one bag within
another; care must be taken that the bugs are free from holes.
PlYr ricochet firing or other occasions when vcry 8nll\1I charges are required, a
cartridge bag for a piece of an infc"ior calibre mily ue used. Or el se, after the
charge is poured into the bag, place on it anothel' bag filled with hay, pressing
it with the hands to reduce the diameter; after having shaken this bag down and
rolled and lIattened the empty pal·t of the two bag", tie them with woollen yarn,
like a bundle of musket cartridge., placing the knot on top .
For proving ordnance, cartridge bags are made of woollen stufl' fOI' small cali
bres, and of paper for heavy ordnance. They should be of the full diameter of
the bore or chamuel·.

/j'frapp1:ng Shells.
Sabots for shells for heavy guns, howitzers and columbiads, are made of plank.

SIEGE AND GARRI SOS GUXS.
DIMi!lIlS10NS

or

II

SEA COAST ICOLOMBIADS.
HOWlTZERS . 1_ _,--_

S AlJOTS.

_________ :_4_2_1_~_L~~ ~ 1 ~ I I IO-in. in. llO_ln.
In. In.
In.
In.
In.
I".
In.
1.5 1 1.5
1.5
1.5
l
5
Diallleter
1
8

1

Whole height

Great es t diameter ~
at botLOIll

- 
_ _

2.

6.58

Cavity fori J)epth - - - 
the ball. 1 llfldius of CUt\'.

3.42

5 Wirlth - - - 

0.65

S TRAPS.

J.

1 Length - - -  21.

2.

6.
0.75
3.12

5.43
0.75
2.84

4.92 4.35
~.75

I.

2.58

2.26

0.6 1 0.55 0.5
19.
17.5 16.

0.45
14.

7 71)

6:75
1.
4.9a
I.

29.

8·in.

2.

In.
2.

6:1;;

1:75

6:15

I.

I.

I.

3.93

4.93

3.93

In.

2

6 79

8 41

0.75
I.
23.5 29.

6 79

0.75
23.5

One of the straps has a slit in the middle for the other strap to pnss through .
Two rings, or loops of tin, 0.38 inr.h diameter, are soldered securely to the slit
strap of the howitzer and columbiad shells, for the purpose of attaching a han
dle made of cord 0.15 inch to 0.25 inch thick .
The shells are placed in the sabot, and the straps put on in such a manner
that the fuze hole mny fall in one of the nngles, between twO straps,and that the
axi~ of the fuze hole may stand at an angle of about 450 with that of the sabot.
The eyes of the shell should not be covered by the straps. The straps are fast
ened at each end with 2 n~ils in the side, and 2 in the hottom of the sabot.
In loading the piece, care must be taken to place the fuze hole in the upper part
of the bore.
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,11 canister fur a siege amI gal~-ison g'l<", is made by turning one end of the tin
cylinder over the iron boltom, from 0.25 in. to 0.38 in. wide, according to the
calibre; the other end is rut into strips 0.5 in. long, to turn down on the cover
when the canistel' is filled. Thc cover for these canisters is of sh eet iron .1 in.
thick; it has a handle 3.75 in. long by 1. 75 in. wide, made of iron wire No.9,
fastened to the cover by n stmp of sheet iron. 2 in . long 1.75 in. wide, secured
by two rivets 0.]5 in. thick . The l:ottom !,Inte is of CIISt iron, 0.5 in . thick.
For dimensions of Canister Shot, see CH .H. II.
Clmistets for 8-inch siege antI sea-COlt~t howitzers, lire lIunched to sabots, of the
following dimensions:
8'INCH CANISTER SABOTS .

SIEGE.

Whole height.. .......... . ...........
Grentest diameter ......... .. . . .......
Diameter nt the bottom . . . ... ... .......
Diameter of cylinder for the tin ..••.••• •
Height of
do•••• , .... , ....... "

4.68
7.85

SEA'COAST .

---
In.

In .
5.
7.85
6 .4
7.8
0.75

.

7.8
0.75

.. Bottom hemi
spherical.

Dimensl:ons and we-igltts of Canisters.
FOR SIEGE AND GARRISON GUNS.
DIMENSIONS.

I 24 18
~: ~:I--;:- ~~
42

32

Length of tin for cylinder, de
veloped ................... . 21.5 20.
Height of
ditto ....... : . 9.6 9.
Interior diameter of cylinder ..• 6.78 6.19
Diameter of plates ........... . 6.73 6.14
Height of finished canister . .••• 8.7 8.1

12

FOR 8'IN.
HOWITZERS.
Siege. S.eollst

--: --:---:

18.3 16.7 14.4 25.1 25.1
8.25 7.7 6.75
8.6
8.6 /'
5.63 5 . 12 4.47
7.8 7.8
5.58 5.07 4.42
7.75 7.75 '
7.35 6.8 6.
12.03 12.35

4

4

4

4

4

7

7

6

6

7
6

7
6

27

27

27

12
12
48

12
12
48

29.

23.

15.

53.5

54.5

Number of tiers of shot.......
Number of shot in each of the
3 lower tjers.......... " . . .
Number of shot in 4th tier....
Whole number of shot........

4

4

7
6
27

27

WEIGHT, finished canister, Lbs.

48.

37.
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Grape.
For the dimensions of GyrI/Ie Shot, see eH.'PTEIl [I.
A STAND OF GRAPE consistH of !J shot, put together by means of 2 cast i"ol\
platts, 2 ,-ings and 111in ane! md.-See Plate 17.

=-====:::~;;.=--=

'.

.

=

' F ~--=-32 -'-

I

24

18

12

kl~ ~k

In.
In.
Di";metcrofplutes..................... 1 7.851 6.83
Tluckness of plates.................... 0.6 0.6
Interior diumeter of rings . . •.....•...... [ 6.55 5.73
Diameter of 1'0 lind iron forrings Dnd pin .. 0.6 0.5
Length of pin,including ta pped part ..... 14.7 9.25
Height of stand, between the oU lsldes of\
t
I
the plates ........................... 1 9.851 8.75

6.24 5.~8
0.5 0.;)
5.16 4.75
0.5 1 0.38
8.7 7.88

5 . 17 4.52
0.4 0.4
4.26 3.8
0.38 0.32
7.18 1 6.12

8.2

6.8

7.5

5.8

1

WEIGHTS.
I LbS . ! Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lba.
Plates ............ .... ............. . . 13.6 10.2 ' 8.
6.75 4.56 3.44
Pin, nut, and rings . .......... . ......... 4.75i 2.8 2.5 1.81 1.12 0.69
Stand, complete ....................... ,74 .5 151.2539.75,30.6122.1514.84

The square of the nut is 2 diameters of the pill; its thickness, 1 diameter.
The head of the pin is countersunk flush with the bottom or th e lower plate,
which has a slot to prevent the pin from turning when the /lut is screwed on.
Each plate has 011 the inside 3 beds for the shot, of a depth equal to half the
thickness of the plate; they are made in the form of a spherical segment, the
curvature of which is the same as that of the shot; their centres are on equi
distant radii, midway between the edge of the pin hole and that of the plate. In
the uppcr plnte nre 2 holes 0.25 in. diameter, placed opposite to each other at
0.5 in . from the edge of the plate, to receive a rope handle.
FOl' t1u 8-inch sea-cortSt howitzer, the stand of grape must be attached to a conical
Babot. The sabot is 4 .25 in. long, 7.85 in. diameter at the large end, and 6.4 in.
• at the small end. The sauot may be fastened to thc lower plate with screws,
or the pin n1a y be madc long enough to pass through it; or else the sauol may
be insert~d into the piece separately from the stand of gmpe.
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Filling Shells for JVIortars.

~IORTAn
______SIjE___
___LLS. ________ ' ~I~ ~

________
C_HARQEs
____ _ _ _Fo
_ _R__

Lbs. oz. Lbs. oz. Lbs. oz.
, of the shell filled with powder ....•••. 11
Charge.. ) to burst the shell .................. . G
{ to blowout the fuze ....... , ....... , .

o

Ordinary service charge.

~

Cannoll powder, , .••.
Incendiul'Y match, or
other composition ..

6

2

2
0

5

1
0

G

o

3-

7

o

5

8

o

9
4
12

6

1 Mlln to fill, 1 helper.
Canllon PQwder-incelldiary maleh-pieces of fll'e stone 3 in.
long, or other incendiary compo"ition-tOftded fuzes-low.
hIPL.:MENTS AND UTENSILS.
1 pllh' of shell hooks-1 /umdspike-2 hand ham
mers-28empers, (pieces of sword blade)-2 low hooks-2 pail's of pinct'l'S-"ags
-1 chisel und 1 mallet, to clean the .hells and break up any hal·d substance that
may be found in the inteI'l01'-2 s",rehel's, for sounding cavities-shell glluges
1 grate, to dry the shells on-I fuze saw-l gimlet-a ling of "01)e, or a hollow
block-lfulIlIel-powcln' meastlres-llub, 01' vessel fM powder-2 baskets, for the
M.t.TERIALS .

composition and fuzes-l rasp-Ifu:e sellel', and 1 mallei.
To CHARGE .\ SHEI.I.. Clean the shell inside and out; gauge it; see that it
has no holes or fissures deep enough to cause its rejection; that the fuze hole id
well reamed, and Ihat there ore no flaws around it on the in~ide; if the shell is
wet, heat it slightly and let it cool slowly.
Cut the fuze to the proper length, according to the runge, by resting it in a
groo\'e made in the block, the saw running in a cut made for it i or bore the fuze
through with a gimlet, perpendicularly to the axis, at the proper length.
Place the ahell on the blocl! or ring of rope; pour in the powde~ and intro
duce the incendiary composi~ion; try tl:lc fuze, which should enter ~ of its
length; cover the hend of the fuze with tow, and dri\'e it with the fuze setler
and mallet, so tliat the head of the fuze shull project not mare than 0.2 in.
to 0.4 in.
Shells ure generally filled and the fuzes dl'iven in the battery magazines, as
they are required .

CHAP. X.-AMi.\lUNlTION AND FIREWORKS.

Clwrges fm' Shells for Columbicuis and heavy Guns.
GUNd.

COLUMBIADS.
CHARGE OF POWDER.

10·in.

8·in.

42

3-2

- -- - - -- - - -I·L-l-,.-. -o-Z. Lbs. oz. Lbs.

01..

To fill the shell
3
To burst the shell
1
To blow 0111 the fuz e plug - 0
For ordinary service 3

8
12
6
4

4
6
10
0

I
1
0
1

12
0
8
8

I
0
0
I

24

18

I

12

Lb •. oz. Lbs. oz. Lb •. oz. 'Lbs. oz.
1
0
0
I

5
II
2
0

I
0
0
0

0
8
2
12

0
0
0
0

11 1 0
8
7 0
5
Ii 0
I
~~_0_ _7_

TheJuzes for these shells arc madc with pape,' case~, and are inserted at the
timc of loading the piece.
TheJuze plugs are made of wood, or'of brass, driven or screwed into the fuzc
hole; they are covered with a cap of peculiar construction which contains the
priming of the fuze. The size of thc plug is indicated by that of the fuze hole
in the shell.
The bursting charge is poured into the shell through the hole in the fuze plug.

Wads.
Wads for proving cunnon are made of ju,,".
1 wall mould with two holes for each calibre; made of cast
iron cylinders set in oak, or of two strong pieces of oak strapped with iron and
joined by a hinge-l drift for ditto-l maul.
IMPLEMENTS.

or

DIMENSIONS

Diameter of moulds

,

10 in .

MOULDS.

1small
large hole
holt:


Thickness of upper block Thickness of lower block Wid,h of blocks
Diameter of aylindrical drift
Height of
do.
do.






In.

In.

9.75
9.4

10.

7.8
7.5
8.

5.

4.

8.5
24

15.
7.3
24.

17.



8in' l~
In.

6.8
6.5
7.
4.

13.

0.2

24.

32

24

In.

In .

6.2
5.9
6.4
4.
12.
5.6
24.

~1~1 _61
In.

In.

In.

5.6.; 5.12 4.41 3.55
5.3
4.8
4.1
3.2
3.7
5.8
5.3
4.
4.
4.
4.
11.5 11.
10.
9.
4.5
2.9
5.
3.8
24.
24.
24.
M.

4,6

MAKING WADS.
Thejunk, after having been picked, is compressed by being
beaten in the smaller mould until it assumes the requisite dimensions; it is then
tsken Ollt, by raising the upper part of the mould, and dosely wrapped with
rope yarn passed over it in the direction of the axis of the cylinder and fastened
by a few turns round the middle of the wad; after which it is placed in the large

